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<S*How One of Col. Mc
Lean’s Agents Fled from 
Probable Punishment

»- :t Returning Officer Skinner gives 
Late Minister 2—Analysis 
Shows Error in Brooks Ward 

—Recount is Demanded.

! i=z vFake Investment Office Raided 

in New York — Clergyman 
Captured—Firm Squeezed 
Credulous out of Thousands
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The Story of Loose Bal
lots and How they Were 
Worked on Lincoln Poll.

If the declaration made by A. O. 
Skinner, the returning officer, after 
an inspection of the deputy returning 
officers’ returns at the court house on 
Saturday morning, is correct, Hon. 
William Pugsley has a majority of 2 

H. A. Powell in the re
cent election. There la every reason 
to believe, however, that an error, 
either on Mr. Skinner's part in calling 
out the figures, or on the part of the 
deputy returning officer in District NO. 
26. Brooks ward, will add some 60 
votes to Mr. Pugsley’s total.

Mr. Powell will apply to the Judge 
ot the county court for a recount of 
the ballots either today or on Tues
day.
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New York. Sept. 24—In a raid on 
the stock investment offices of Jared 
Flagg, on west 40th street yesterday, 
Flagg and seven other men were ar
rested on a charge of fraudulently us
ing the mails In a species of endless 
chain scheme to defraud investors.

the prisoners were Daniel

</£m -------  t : :.A
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The LaurieC 
ministry holds its first post-mortem 
meeting on Monday, when the beaten 
ministers, some of whom have had 
their places at the council table con
tinuously for fifteen years, will get to
gether for the final break-up. The 
government will resign as soon aa 
the necessary winding up business 
can be concluded.

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was early at
An Inspection of the schedules or ,h(> offlce ln the eaat block wblch has 

the deputy returning *aa been his since 1896. He saw a few
made on Saturday morning by A . frienda t0 wbom he announced that 
Skinner ln the presence of the candi- „ wag not hl, intention to linger in 
dates and a crowd of mtereBtwl spec- h(> golng A|1 lhe min|Bters. those who 
tators. W. H. Harrlson_ represented wer(j bMten aa wen aa the handful
îln 1 ,ndjtHfnfoîd,w^as nresent who wel'e not. must tome bsck to
hill. Ewing and 8an^"d *aa .?8eap„ Ottawa to help in the preparations
}n 'L*1®. acted as clerk to for 'heating the offices,
land H. C. 8k'“"®Tr m2,» thï» a en The meeting of the prime minister 
the returning officer These three g and the mlCister- of finance, the man
tlemen raartIRMBax above all others responsible for the
Ztbr'c: SaUonnmadaenVno,eMof the ^^^'%PtCUc.aeu,ar,,aJ,5m' "
fl!rdBnnt.ndeshow^hLree,aacrS8sh«te « &rdefi8P%remler«lect. will 
^voTesafor8MrWepo^a«ndSh4e366 at once setwwo* on the formation

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 24.—A race putshurg. Pa., Sept. 24.—The Pen- ^pig.ley^ech ment of the peraonnel of the new
Special to The Standard. riot between whitea and blacks broke na,.|vanla 18 hour dyer between Chi- thereuiwn declared Mr. ppg y ministry Is not likely to he made for

Montreal Sent 24—A sensation out In this city shortly before mid- cagu ami New York was In collision *dAb> “bseauent analysis of the re- several days.
Moatreal, Sept. 24 A sensation Saturday. Three riot^ m less 30 minutes after leaving this city ear- dlScrenamy t4eor«e H. Parley, chief whip ot

was caused here yesterday when At tba„ ,wo bou!* oclurud. knivee end I, this morning tilling one trainman, £r”L ."i, l^towell the party during the' last and most
onse Verrllle, the victorious can- revolvers heltig used Most of the par- injuring four others and one passen In the - 0,ures a, successM stage of opposition. Is at
date In Maisonneuve lu the recent tlclpants In the fight were under the ger. The train had left thin city at "ollows Ms offices In the psrllament build-

election and Albert Qlngrass the re- Influence of liquor. Of three sent to U 20 and after passing the Pitcairn recorded are as follows. In„ today. Mr. Perley hss nothing
election, and Albert G ügrass, the ^pitals up to 1 o’clock this morn- freight yards where there are cross , . Powell Puaslev to say as to the conservative plans
turning officer, were placed under ar- , Joe Cartin, a Porto Rican, was over tracks entering the yard, the 170 «3 pending the arrival of Mr. Borden
test on the complaint of E. W. Ville- stabbed probably fatally. All available train was held up by the towerman No. -t>, utoo .... but gave the Standard a short state*
neuve, the defeated candidate. Of policemen were sent to the district near Larimer 20 miles east of here. No. a .. ------ ment on the election. ’ The reports.’*

npUhpr nf thp mpn Wprp taken in which the fight occurred. XX hen, a while the train was at a standstill a he aald> “were gathered together and
course, neither of the men were taken trol wagon loaded with officers ar- train of 50 empty freight cars was Total......................... -64 tabulated by Mr. Travers Lewis, who
to the police cells but they were In- rlVed a orowd of men unhitched the let in on the same track and crashed 4 Lowell did verv effective work during the
formed that they must appear in horses leaving the wagon stranded, into the flyer headon. 81 campaign. His estimate made ten
court tomorrow when the enquete will 1 The crowd filled the street and block- it is thought the towerman anxl- No. 2b .... days ago showed conclusively that
in all probability be postponed. : ed the efforts of the police. Patrolman oua at the delay to the flyer, in his No. 2ï •• the government would be defeated al«

E. W. Villeneuve swdre out war- ! McNally was severely beaten up when duty threw the wrong levers of the though the final result was more de-
rants before Judge Leet on Saturday ■ he arrested Charles Lyons, white, interlocking switch system. Seven Total.clslve than many people expected,
morning, accusing Messrs. Vervllle said to have been a leader of the freight cars were delayed blocking teh } t fftkpg Dlace and Part of this was due to the splendid
and Gingrass of circulating libellous | gang which started the fighting. The four tracks for severe hours. None Until a ^a^’t work Qf the conservative leaders and
statements concerning him before the riot was the result of a leud of sever- o( lhe passenger cars left the track, the baliots are Insj^cted it is no po l U throughout the Dominion
election. Thfe warrants were served al weeks between rival gangs of The flyer was provided with a new slble to say definitely where the er organ/ 1 ^ ^ forget that part of
later ln the day. Mr. Villeneuve blacks and whitea. The police got the locomotive and proceeded east three tor haa been “ credited to It was due to the thousands of pa.
claims that he will contest the elec situation under eontrolby 1.30 a. m. hours late. It was after 6 o clock be- likely that the 170 \otea crrttted t t liberals who placed the wel.
tlon on the general grounds of brt- and dispersed the crowd. fore all tracks were cleared and alx Mr. Powell tthould^ be 10. votes which motto tme above party,
bery and corruption and has already: ------- --------------------• other trains that has been delayed would bring Ms *‘th'nv(,8t'°jfr8 fT“"r3dav brought the culmination
gathered evidence as to lrregularl-l ______ |||en were able to proceed. n!v. a mtlorlty of over eight months' fight agalnat th.
ties. illMininr IIIIP S. e. Campbell, fireman oh the fly- Pugsley would have a majority 01 reciprocity agreement and

He states that shortly before the i 111111 UI K |> Wll H ~| er was caught between the tender and 65 skinner the electors said with no uncertain
election the addresses of many of the II IVI T 111 [_ II HU ,be cab ot bls «“«">*•, and crushed The returns 2“ ‘ed by i sound that Canada should maintainpolling places were changed so that UUII H • »- - so far that he died before he could declared Mr a b°rflacai freedom and that our great
his supporters did not know where te n 1 nI If nT ITTII be moved from the situation. majority of 2 ate as follows. her 1 L Borden should be
go to vote. It is further alleged that IJ fi 111 V ULHILM H L Hell.ry- en/l?e®f ^ he flyer . -, ,„hn cltv riven the opportunity to give the Do-on account of this he wae not repre- KHIII I hr 0 r IV and H. R. Shaw, freight engineer re- 8t. John City. ^ven phponeat and abl.- -admlnls-
sented at a number of stations. It UlUlLI ULli I l_Il celved contusions of the head legs Di9trict. Rowell Pugsley ml”1» he |a aUre ,u do."
is stated also that some of the polls --------- and body, but were able to go home. Klugs— The Deferred Elections.
did not open until 9.30 and that oth- q j. p_ii rjQrnp in Plouolnnri v,*bi,1e c- 8- BTld ^ No. l .....................................Tbe next polling will take place on
era closed between twelve and one. OUfKlay ball Uame 111 UIBVCiana Newhouse. freight brakemen were No. ■,.................................... 52 95 lba constituencies, those
while the deputy officers went out for iu, c„„n(1 nf nisnrafipflll brought here to a hospital the form- No ......................................... 65 80 Monua, Mr. Lemieux is run-hinch tne bCetle 01 U,S«raee,UI er with broken legs and the latter We,iington- of Cblcoutiml Saguenay.

Mr.' Villeneuve held a mass meeting Row ----  DiSOUted DeCISIOIl »'tb contusions of the hegd and face. No. ........................................103 123 W, there are ,our candidates. The
of hia supporters ln Maisonneuve last c, . .Xnn.ihlo -----’ Ko. 5...................................I*8 Thunder Bay élection takes place on

determination to StaTtfid thfi TfOUDlC. Tllfirr 1/Il I m IIV No.  ..................................188 n,.t 1- witn nominations on Oct. 5th.THREE KILLED BY ^. . . . . . . •“ ” jjjsres'AiSyNo. 8 .................................. 93 110 “ on Sept 23 lt is likely that Dr.
No.  ............................... ld® 18- Alfred Thompson who defeated Mr.
No. 10 .................................8“ ll vongdun In 1904 will repeat the per-
No. 11.................................88 formance this time, and that tbe
No. ..........................................8‘ 100 whole tier of Pacific coast constltu-
Queens— enclea will be Conservative.
No. 13 ..............................  81 88 sir Wilfrid Laurier announced on
No. It ............................ 188 8* Saturday that he will retain the lead-
No. 15 ................................ 88 88 ershlp of the Uberal party for a cou,
No. 16 ................>. 84 pie of years.

Dukea— It la possible that the flret session
No 17 ............................... 118 Hi Of the new Parliament will open onNo. 18 .................................. W 20 “;e'dnnea5ay, Nov. 8. The new minis.
No. 19 ................................ 105 ters can be named and the neceasair

Sydney— by-electlona held before that date, ,18
SS; .;;;v . S » “Æ'^uon .m be be.d her.

No 22 .............................. ®‘ in honor of R. L. Borden on Tuesday
Guys— night. Messrs. A. E. Frlpp and J U

No 23 .............................. 139 A9 Chabot the newly elected members
No" 24 ........................... 129 49 and all prominent workers of the par-
No' 25 .......................... 124 48 ty wm pa-ticlpate and every effort will

Brooks- co be made to make the demonstration
No. 26............. ...................170 as national as possible.
No 27 ........................... .... «6 a rumor is going about that R. B.

Lome—' Bennett, the newly elected member
No 28 ............................. 138 HO for Calgary, intends to enter British
No* •>» ..................................94 99 politics. In that event a way would
No 30 .................................113 125^ be opened for the re-entry of C. A,
No 31  95 74 MaGrath Into the House.

Lansdowne— Continued on page 2.
No. 32............
No. 33.............
No. 34............
No. 35.............

Dufferin—
No. 36 ... ...
No. 37............
No. 38 ..........
No. 39 ....

Victoria—
No. 40 .........
No. 42............

Stanley—
No. 43 .......................

Non Resident—
No. 44......................

i votes overI) I'[ti
Z-IÎ n — - -vVf;i

WILFRID—“Ah, Say, Bill; I’m afraid I shan’t be able to deliver the goods.
Among

K. Morgan, of Bridgeport, Conn., who 
of the United States,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 24.—Further evi

dence of most nefarious and corrupt 
election practices being brought Into 

in the desperate efforts which 
were made to elect Col. H. H. McLean 
in Sunbury and Queens, are dally com
ing to light, and it is practically cer
tain that the colonel will never again 
sit in Parliament as a representative 
of that constituency.

Peanuts and pink lemonade picnics 
may have had their part in the col
onel’s election campaigns, but his most 
effective vote-getteis are now known 
to have been criminal practices lu 
which his agents participated with 
daring boldness. The results of the 
developments so far are that McLean s 
agent at the Lincoln poll in Sunbury 
county, is in jail at Burton, while 
Dow Grass, another of the culone. s 
agents at Lincoln, is a fugitive from 
justice, and is believed to be either In. 
hiding at St. John or else to have 
escaped to Boston.

Grass is a resident of W assis in 
Lincoln and was formerly in the rail
way mail service while Wade, is a 
. jsïdent U Lincoln and will appear 
before Squire Frederick Smith, in Lin
coln on Friday morning for h s pre- were
lTnLoM^ri|aïria,b.avi-gebhên refus îLe Uct» will be brought out at 
Lincoln J ■ Saturday by Squire the preliminary examination before 
•d . “ ïiad “”a! àïreatefi by Provtn- Squire Smith it Lincoln on Friday

ow of We city succeeded ln get- *20 to take the loose ba '« »hl'b 
»?ne Taller Haley of the Sunbury marked for McLean Into the pollling 
pnifntv tall to allow XX’ade to go in his place, deposit it to the ballot box and 
custody3 and tdok him to Stocker’s bring out the new ballot the returning. 
Hotel at Oromocto. From there they officer would glte him. 
went to Squire Smith and arrange- The Truth Exposed,
ments were being made to have XX ade 
rearrested as an escaped prisoner, 
when Jailer Haley realizing the seri
ous position in which he had placed 
himself by allowing Wade to go hus
tled after him and took him in charge 
again. XVhen XX’ade appeared before 
Squire Smith for the second time, ball 
was again refused.

How Grass Escaped.
Grass would probably have been cap

tured too,* without any difficulty had 
it not been that on Friday evening a 
telephone message was sent to him 
at his home at XVaasis through a third 

1 party, telUng him that C. Herbert Mc- 
¥ Lean, the colonel’s brother, wanted 

him t< meet him at Ruslagornish 
Station on the arrival of the evening 
train. Grass went to Ruslagornish and 
met Mr. McLean and returned with 
him to St. John on the late train that 
night. On Saturday the police were un
able to locate him in St. John, and 
he is either concealed in that city 
or has left the country. Provincial 
Constable Winter searched the C. P.
R. trains at Fredericton Junction on 

was unable to find

was treasurer 
under Cleveland; James K. Schock, 

of the Dutch Reformed CLEM FIST III 
HITS II I WRECK

Si stismi
Il MOITIE

a minister 
Church; F. Tennyson Neely, formerly 

Fifth Avenue, thisa publisher on 
city; Joshua Brown aJd Harold Jack 

brokers ; Alvin M. Higgins, a 
and Edward L. Schiller, 

when
lawyer

The prisoners 
pleaded not guilty, 
for Flagg at $25,000 and at ten and 

thousand for the others.

arraigned 
Bail was fixedm

Whites and Blacks Mixed it in Flyer Between Chicago and
New York Wrecked Near 
Pittsburg—One Killed and 

Five Others Were Hurt.

Labor M. P. and Returning 
Officer in Maisonneuve Ar
rested on Complaint of De

feated Candidate.

all spent Sunday In the Tomba.
Postufflce Inspector Elmer L. torn- 

stated that thousands of cua- 
tomers of the Flagg enterprise had 
Invested about $1,590,000 in the 
scheme. Flagg, it is charged had 
claimed that he would Invest their 
money In gilt edged securities which 
would pay them high dividends. Early 
investor», It is alleged were Pald lb<;,r 
dividends from the money which 

to the concern from new cue-

the Streets — Police Were 
Almost Powerless and Had

Hard Fight.
but the announce-

tomers.
4£

found mlselng when the poll op-

Howland took the ballot from the 
McLean agents and Instead of plac
ing It in the ballot box turned it over 
to Parker Glasier, M. P. P . who was 
standing at the poll in Mr. Smiths 
Interests, and who still retains It.

That ballot had Mr. Sleeves’ initials 
on the back, and was evidently one 
which another elector had brought 
out after having deposited ln the box 
the ballot he had received before go
ing Into the polling tflace. In the 
early morning the McLean agents 
had vgted as many people as possible 
so as to get as much of their work 
accomplished as possible before be
ing detected. They had the poll con
ducted in a house of which they had 
control, using one part of the prem
ises for handing out their money and

of

night where his 
contest the election was warmly en
dorsed.

Mr. Gingrass tonight stated that 
the accusations of Mr. \7illeneuve 
were for the most part false as far 
as he was concerned and that he had 
Instructed his lawyers to enter a $10,- 
000 suit for slander. He admitted 
that several polling stations had been 
changed at the last minute, but claim
ed this was on account of trouble 
with proprietors.

Mostly all the votes deposited after 
the operation of the loose ballot was 
detected were In favor of Luther B. 
Smith, the Conservative candidate in 
the constituency, who lt is safe to say 
would have had at least forty more 
votes had it not been for the nefar
ious practices introduced by Col. Mc
Lean’s agents.

It is thé general belief in Sunbury 
and Queens counties that the loose 
ballot, or some scheme of that kind, 
was ln operation in the parish of 
Johnston, where Colonel McLean’s 

looked after very

K—UMPIRE cmrdl hrdlu.ds shrd oo 
Cleveland, Sept. 24.—Umpire Wil

liam Evans hit one man, beat up an 
other and was himself roughly handl 
ed follow! FILLING BRICKSng the Cleveland Philadel
phia baseball game here this after
noon. A free fight resulted and a 
crowd of 2,000 spectators swarmed on 
the field and surrounded the partici
pants. When the game was over and 
Evans walked toward the club house 
a man jeered him with an oath, 
Evans Bays, and Evans struck him. 
Evans again started for the club
house and in front of the entrance 
another man is said to have cursed 

Evans resented this with his

Firemen in Louisville Victims 
of Peculiar Accident While 
Fighting a $300,000 Blaze 
in Big building.

Saturday, but

The facts in connection with the 
practice of nefarious methods in the 
attempt to steal the election In Sun- 
bnry and Queens for Col. McLean, 
are that loose ballots were In use In 
Lincoln and by that method Col. Mc
Lean’s agents were making eure that 
the “goods were delivered” when the 
votes were purchased.

Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury county, 
who acted as clerk for Clarkes Dyke- 
man, of Jemaeg, the returning officer 
for Sunbury and Queens, left the bal
lot box containing the ballots for the 
Parish of Lincoln at the residence of 
James A. Sleeves, the deputy return
ing officer for that polling district, 
with Mrs. Sleeves. Sheriff Holden 
states the box was in exactly the 
condition he received It and Returning 
Officer Dykeman In his own defence 
has stated over the telephone that 
when he handed the box to Sheriff 
Holden it was complete.

MONCTON HEIISinterests
largely by another brother, A. B. Mc
Lean, of Boston, as well as In other 
parishes on election day. PREMIER-ELEGT him. ,

fists and soon there was a general 
melee which did not end even after 
members of the Cleveland and Phila
delphia teams tore the umpire from 
the crowd and took him* Inside the 
club-house.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 23.—An ava
lanche of bricks from upper 
a burning six story building 
wholesale district occupied by David 
Baird & Son crashed through three 
floors of an adjoining building today, 
killing three firemen and injuring 
several other men.

The dead:—Lieut Virgil Fersuson. 
Salvage Corps; Fireman Richard 
Hardlm. Salvage Corps; Fireman 
Richard Dial. Salvage Corps.

The injured. Jacob Steegel and 
Arthur Man Tanue, employes of the 
Kentuek Wall Paper Company. The 
two clerks were dug out immediately 
but it was more than an hour before 
the rescuers' got to the bodies of the 
firemen. The Baird loss is $300,000.

Will Probe the Case.
The executive of the Conservative 

party are prepared to press the mat
ter to the bitter end so as to put a 
stop to such nefarious practices ln tue 
future. Practices which were never 
heard of to Sunbury and Queens 
counties before the last two elections 
It is felt that the election of 1908 
was stolen from R. D. XVilmot by the 
Introduction of similar disgraceful 
and corrupt practices.

It Is also authorltively stated that 
not only will the criminal charges 
be pressed but that when parliament 
meets an Investigation will be asked 
by a committee from the House of

Wh.fi the poll opotred .fid «1.M* r"ST Sunbury 
lota were counted. In and Queens counties on election day.
r^T„£»£M.tî war.

SfMR?*n8he °frmHoldeDb,,,IrtTs"clen.dr now otT-.b'S'coT'McL;»

S&SKSu’TSK A3SS Bethr,rr»^uwfi»«
that Derlod Mr. Instituted against poll workers and 

Steerres while it*the city on Saturday the parliamentary committee's investi- 
frankly admitted that the ballots gatlon to.follow.

walls of 
ln the

Almost 2000 People Assembl
ed on Saturday to Cheer Mr. 
Borden as he Passed through 

on Saturday.

THE LATEST REPORT 
GIVES 47 MAJORITY 

TO PREMIER BORDEN
1

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Montreal, Sept. 24.—Follow- ♦
♦ ing la the standing of the part- ♦
♦ iee according to the latest re- ♦

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Sept. 24.—R. u. Bor

den. Canada’s next Premier, passed 
through Moncton on the Ocean Limit
ed Saturday afternoon and though only 
a few hours notice had been givqn 
nearly 2,000 people gathered at the 
depot to welcomq him. Mr. Borden 
spoke for a few minutes from the bal
cony of the station building where, 
only two weeks before, he had ad
dressed the people on his way to 
Nova Scotia.

It was the same Mr. Borden with a 
smile and a pleasant

A special car was offered the 
coming Premier here but he preferred 
to continue his Journey as an ordin- 

Mr. Borden shook

122
97

..119 

..101 
. 100 '126 
...106 92

In the returns Inparent discrepancy 
District No. 26, Brooks ward.

Mr. Powell said that In his oplnloti 
either the returning officer. Mr. Skin- 

or hia deputy In District 26. had 
error ln the figures. He did 

,s possible that his total 
of Dr. Daniel by nearly

The Disappearing Ballots. ♦>•
Govt. Opposi. ♦ 

.13 72 ♦

.36 27 ♦
♦

...........114 116
..........103 119

............... 86 122

............122 108

Ontario
♦ Quebec
♦ Nova Scotia. ... 9
♦ New Brunswick. .. 8
♦ P. E. Island. .
♦ Manitoba. . .
4- Saskatchewan.
♦ Alberta
♦ British Columbia. . 0

mad
not think it wa 
exceeded that 
60 votes. Either he had been credited 
with between 60 and .70 votes too many 
or Dr. Daniel with approximately the 
same number too few. He inclined 
to the former view.

Asked If there would be a recount, 
Mr. Powell replied that it would cer
tainly be proceeded with. "Applica
tionhe added, “will probably be 
made to the county court judge on 
Mondav or Tuesday with a view tm 
obtaining the necessary order.**

THE TOLL OF INDUSTRY.♦
♦
♦2

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Industrial acci
dents occurring to 237 Individual 
work people in Canada during the 
month of August. 1911, were reported 

of labor. Of these 
and 133 resulted in 

In addition 5 fatal

♦ ...136 108
."...129 98

... 120 111

2
♦9
♦6
♦word for every •4 to the department 

104 were fatal
serious Injuries. . t f „
accidents were reported aa having tak
en place prior to the beginning of the 
mouth. Information not having been 

4- received by the department before 
August. 1911.

4
Totals.................... 85 132 ♦
Deferred elections. Gasps.. ♦ 

4 and Chicoutimi—Saguenay 
4 Quebec; Thunder Bay, in 
♦ tarlo, a the Yukon

7.... 64
♦ in 4 

On- ♦
4358 4360

A representative of The Standard 
waited on Mr. Powell last evening 
and called his attention to the ap

ery passenger, 
hands with hundreds of people from 
the car steps and there were 'cheers 
as the train pulled out with the fu
ture Premier on board.

♦
♦
4- ♦ ♦ ♦

;i ' a sà V-

\ & s. . . ■

I

«k

\

1

- * *eW * ♦«%

2
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i MEMORML SERVICE TO 

LITE WILLMM PETERS
INTERESTING 

DORY RACING 
ON SATURDAY

MOTHER GRINCE 
FOR JE JOHNSON 

TO GET ERST COIN

BINET IN HONOR 
RE f. 8. M’CURDTDO GOOD 10 

YOUR cm
ClassifiedYou Know One cent per word ei 

33 1-3 per cent On adver 
or longer if paid in advanci

Waterloo Street Baptist ChurchMan who Defeated W. S. Field- 
in Entertained in Halifax on 
Saturday .Evening—A Plea
sant Gathering.

Scene of Most Impressive
Service, Last Evening-Large 
Congregation Present

No Enthusiasm in British 
Sporting Circles Over Com
ing Fight Between Cham
pion and Bombardier Wells.

Rev. H. A. Cody Preached 
Eloquent Sermon, Last Even
ing, Taking as His Theme 
“Ideals for Our City."

There was a large crowd of people 
at the R. K. Y. C. clubhouse Saturday 
afternoon to witness three Interest
ing dory races. The three races were 
ones that had been postponed during 
the season and were sailed over a 
shorter course than the previous 
races The events, however, proved 
to be the most Interesting held by tbe 
club this season. There were three 
starters In the first race of the after 
noon, and it was the third 
series for the dory class.

The result was as follows:

That
Machinery BulletinOne of the most impressive services 

ever witnessed in the church, was the 
memorial to William Piters held last 
evening In Waterloo street Baptist 

The congregation was very 
large and eloquent tributes were paid 
to the memory of the late MV. Peters, 
who for over half a century had been 
closely Identified with the work of the 
church, and for many years of his 
long life ably and faithfully filled the 
office of deacon.

The spacious edifice was thronged, 
many outside of the congregation at
tending the service. The choir of the 
church rendered a special programme 
of appropriate music, and the whole 
service was In keeping with the occa
sion.

-Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 24. The liberal-con

servatives bf Halifax gave a bannuet 
at the Queen Hotel last night, in hon
or of F B. McCurdy, who defeated 
Hou. W. à. Fieldlni in Shelburne- 
Queens, after an uphill fight. Sena
tor Mac keen presided and was sur
rounded by a company of enthusias
tic friends numbering a£out hundred 
and fifty.

Mr. McCurdr In responding to a 
toast in his honor spoke for halt an 
hour giving account of the campaign 
in his riding.

Among the speakers 
Caban, who came in late from Mon
treal. Mr. Cahan said the general 
election was a victory gained for Can
adians by liberals who voted for the 
conservative candidates to save their 
country. He said the Conservative 
organization In Quebec six weeks ago 

only three seats that it could

Boots, Shoes 
and Clothing

ro r

STEM ENGINES » BOILERSLondon, Sept 24 — Although the 
World's heavyweight championship Is 
presumnbl) at cuke the coming bat
tle between Champion Jack Johnson 
and Bombadier Wells, the English 
title holder, is not causing a great
deal of excitement hi sporting circles N 5 owned kv Blizzard here. Even the big purse of $40.000. ^ ^^ty 
the largest ever given for a prize owned by J Gordon
fight outside of the United States. ^kefy .
has not stirred the public to enthusl- * . • "ne- jjy Kimball 
asm. If opposition can be considered * un(1’ Allison.. .. .. .. 
advertisement the fight has There were four starters In the
such from as widely divergent sour gecond race wjth the following result :

the sporting writers and pul- N 3 , Q Llkeiy ... 39 48 ------ . „ „
pit Most of the pugilistic experts N * *■ aad Mc. The pastor of the church, Rev F.
writing for the sporting papers con- : 41 q3 H. Wentworth preached the memorial
tinue to criticize Wells' backets for N 4 Kimbali ’ ft Allison 41 05 sermon and made eloquent reference
permitting him to battle against the ' ’ Ur Merrllj 41 30 to the deceased Mr. Peters and the
champion. These writers agree in N ^ re8Uit of the third race was as loss sustained by the church through 
describing Wells as a promising but foilow„. his demise.
inexperienced " fighter, and they de- .. j 1 ikelv . 39 25 Taking as the text of his discourse,plore the blight to his career which \ {jr Me rU 40 10 the words “Christ In you the hope of
a defeat at this time would entail. g® V BUzzaVd and Me- glory. " I. Col. 27. the speaker leferred

Apparently unmoved by the opposl- ‘ : .1 4d -jg to the Christian character of the late
tlon against their meeting the chanv ' . Kimbali ft Allison 40 30 Mr Pe,erB in whose life was portray-
plon and challenger are hard at work * j ’thl8 raJ«î *r. Merrill’s boat was ed ,he h0?6 of g,®ry’;HuB?bl® an.d 
at their respective training quarters di8analitied for fouling J. G. Likely's P*e and true to the church, be was de- 
—Johnson In Paris and Wells at ^ und Messrs Blizzard and Mc- voted to the service of God. Through
Leigh-cm-Sea and Karls Court. When avUv s boat was rlven second place his long service of over 60 years, he
the black cliamplon left here for the . ».„ssrs Kimball und Allison's had been a constant worshipper and 
French capital he was fat and If he ,,f, J uü«lüôn took a personal Interest la the work of
attains fighting weight by October Ï. Theg<, raJ£, were llle nn|,^ for the ,he rhurch. A friend to-the young he
lie will have put In eome etrenuoua . ,h wl , ,.a b |n,„. Melsr8 «trove by word and deed to aid the
work over the boulevarda. Wella ÏÎ"?ÎÏ!L nnS ortM »'6 ■ >»'">* b>' example,
claims- to be In the pink of condition j ü ld ( ,^coud prize $r,0. Hla eharlty was boundless, end
and he looka It. For the remainder TUe lh“d prize baT not v"t been raar»' » "«'?y brother found In hto
of the training sea,on the English . . a generous friend. A lover of peace,
champion will take things cany, doing The officers of th. dav „ the Sat. he strove to emulate hla Muter .in
only enough work to keep to weight race, wero: Judges. W. / Bur- -J>°'a a”«n* 1,18 **

This will be the first he&\>weight rpj| and (’hester Gandv ; starters and ^ ’ . ,. _ xt wuntornrth
championship to be decided here since «imers r white and W C T Roth- R®v- Mr. Wcptw t
the fight between Tommy Burns and appealed to the young to emulate the
Gunner Molr at the National Sport- Arrangements had been made for Zlm’ry JffuH long
lng Hub. and preparations are being ,he runnint „r Meaara. McLaughlin ÎI‘of alHto had the prlvlh 
made to accommodate a record crowd Co. motor buas lo ,.OTVey persons ‘h*.h.“tS?ato aLociatlon with him 
or spectators. The match will take f ScttFa corner to Mlllldgevtlle. e*® °f n' ^ .Loï reJcrrîd feelIngTv 
place In Empress Hall. Earls Court. ahd the arrangementa proved a grand **v- S' m- pet.ro whom he had 
a place now used as a skating rink. The Imss carries twenty 1 l“ al Fetero wnom ue nsuThe hall, which Is one of the larges, ^p!^atj the ^rof trip was made to ^.“rturoh o“e« aTbt o't gra.kude 
in London, will be converted into a ^nfidge ville ^ eight minutes. The ‘hne. ‘A^ Hfe waH reDlete wIth Ueeds 
perfectly equipped b®**ng UrîiILa' buss made several trips during the f r,iia.4Îv towards men and faithful 
seating 1S.V00 and providing standi g afternoon alld the services wete high- ***** îuMaîteT 
room for several tlmusand more. The , commented on. serxico to ms Master,
rlug will be pitched in the middle a transportation committee appoint- 
of the tloor giving every spectator an ed by lhe yacht Club are trying to 
unobstructed view of the fight. The make arrangements for next season, 
only detail of the fight still unar- and a good service can be obtained 
ranged is the question of the referee l( wm prove a big boom for Millidge- 
whicli will be decided by tbe fighters vl„e 
tomorrow night.

church.At St. James* church last evening 
Rev. H. A Cody preached an Inter
esting and striking sermon on Ideals 
For Our City, touching Incidentally up- 

! on the opportunities of high public 
service presented by the manifold pro
blems uS city life pressing for solu
tion, and pointing out some of the 
many ways in which men and women 
might In the language of the ancient 
Greeks, "do some good to tlieir city." 

After pointing out th» part played 
Zioftxv idsale-'lfi the life of ihe tn- 
\Tmrathmd the life of the church, 

he went on to show the need of set
ting before our city Ideals similar to 
those which served to stimulate the 
progress of the church and the deve
lopment of personal character.

One of the Ideals the city should 
set before itself as a goal of endea
vor. should be to make waste places 
useful and beautiful. Something was 
being done along these lines by a 
local society, which was planting trees 
and endeavoring to stimulate the love 
of the beautiful among the citizens. 
Another ideal which was Inspiring a 
large section of the people was that 
of utilizing Courtenay bay and con
verting it into a great entrepot of com
merce.

Continuing, the speaker declared 
that this ideal of utilizing waste 
places would give the people scope 
for much good service in the common 
weal. There were many waste places 
in the city, many things In its physl- 
.cal aspect which were a disgrace to 
the people, many unsightly and un
sanitary areas, which had an inevit
able and vevll effect upon the life of 
the people. It should be the ideal of 
the city and the church to transform 
these unbecoming places ot ignorance 

; and evil and make them useful and 
beautiful in their effects upon the 
character and habits of the people.

I Christ himself had this Ideal. He 
was the great gardener. He sent forth 
His disciples to the waste places, sunk 
in sin and superstition with instruc- 

j tions to try to redeem them in the 
I higher service of mankind.

ideal the city should set be- 
i fore itself was that of making use of 
its unused powers and forces. There 

I xvas the Reversible Falls. Some cluim- 
| ed a miguty power which might be 
harnessed to the needs of the city 

going to waste there. The city 
full of unused powers. There 

young men and women 
t making the most of their

race of the Roclt Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt. Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

jiMin. Sec.

.42 40

45 50

Arc among the purchases you make 

every few months.

was C. H 49 60
by
di

had The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

°aITon. W. S. Fleldintt arvlv.d In Hall- 
fax on the same train with Mr. Mc- 
Curdv. He was met at «he railway 
station by friends and escorted to his 

.. The Minister of Finance leaves 
by the morning train tomorrow for

We Know hotel.

j
MONEY TO LOAN:That our lines of these goods and 

many other goods are the kind you 
want—the satisfying kind—the only 

kind we carry

THE FREDERICTON FI 
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortem 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverl 
R. Armstrong. RltchU Building. Hr 

John.| cess Street St.

J)i HOTELS
In Spite of Bad Weather and 

Other Unfavorable Condi

tions Exhibition at the Capi

tal Was a Success.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.Our Goods ï

Hotel DufferinSP&t;i°Jnh* £r*:-Tbo Prod, 

ericton exhibltkm ilosed on Saturday 
night, and notwithstanding tin' ,avt 
that four of the six days of the past 
week were marked by bad weather, 
and election day fell in the middle ot 
the week, the paid attendance was 
practically 27,000. or about equal to 
tlie record for a week's show here.

The prizes were paid on Saturday 
and amounted to about $8.000 the 
largest winners being the Hart land 
Poultry Yard with upwards of $300 
to their credit. The management 
stood by their promises and kept the 
show complete until the band played 
God Save tbe King at lu o’clock on 
Saturday night, the attendance on the 
closing day being Li.815. or more than 
attended on the two closing days of 
the ten days' «hue in IS»»

Special ,rains last night and to
night took moat or the live stock and 
many of the r*ce (foreea on to the next 
fairs, some ftolng to Calais. Me., aud 
others to the Prince Edward island 
exhibition at Charlottetown.

8T. JOHN. N. a 
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

ÏOI7N H. BOND .. . Manat

l

Together with our premium plan 

constantly add many new custom
ers, and with every purchase

Another

SOLDIERS AND SCOUTS 
HELD CHURSH PIRNDE

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Princess Etn 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

He Blames The Boosters.were many 
who were no 
capabilities, but were Just drifting too 
and fro like the waters through the 
Reversible Falls. Mauy frittered away 
their time ut balls and dances and 
useless gaities. Many people of talent 
aud mental force were wasting their 
powers, when they might be doing 
much good. There were many unused 
powers in the church. It was true the 
church services in this cit 
attended, but there wa
centration of powers, ----- ------------
tlon to service, which would carry the 
church forward lrresletably in its bat
tle with the 

Another
already consciously set before 

It it is a meetlti
ways, a centre Where 
of communication and travel and com- 

St. John because of

FREEING TO While the census officials have not 
yet issued a statement regarding the 
population of Sj. John, it is general
ly understood lhe returns for 1911. 
show a small Increase over the cen
sus ot 1901. A despatch from Ottawa 
indicates that the census returns for 
the Province will be as much of a 
disappointment us the returns 
the city. A gentleman Interested in 
real estate says there are quite u 
number of vacant houses in the city 
at the present time, and that there 

increasing tendency to remove 
to the suburbs. *'Th' 
which tried to make It appear that 
there was going to be a big boom in 
real estate are responsible in a mea- 

for this unsatisfactory condition

titMembers of No. 3 Battery of 
Artillery and Boy Scouts At
tended Service in St. Jude’s, 
Yesterday.

■attar New Than EverA Free Premium HE OFFICE VICTORIA HOTE!
«Continued from page 1.

Mr. Borden In Ottawa.
n, premier-elect, arrlv- 
tt 11.45 today. It was a 

home-coming

87 King Street, BL John, N. ■ 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprie 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

fur
R. L. Borde 

ed in Ottawa a 
quiet and unostentatious 
entirely in keeping with the fact that 
the last stage of his long journey from 
the east was made on a Sunday. On 
the platform as he alighted from the 
train were Mrs. Borden, G. H. Perley, 
M. P„ John Thompson. I 
Sir John Thompson, W. 
and a few other personal friends.

in addition a number of electors 
who happened to be on the platform 
came up and greeted the new prime 
minister and 
him. Mr. and 
straight to their home on Wurtem- 
burg street, where Mr. Borden re
mained all day. He will be at hla 
office on Monday.

Ely were well 
not th 
at eousecra- No. 5 battery, Royal Canadian Ar

tillery with No. 3 patrol Boy Scouts 
turned out in full strength to divine 
service yesterday morning in St. 
Judea Church. Theu was no special 
form of service provided but the rec- 

Rev. U. F. Scovil preached an 
on the attractive

ly a most

•,h’

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

This Hotel Is under new man 
ment and has been thoroughly r 
v a ted and newly furnished with B 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

e newspapers
ers of darkness, 

which the cltideal
self 

ce of the 
great lines

y
K. C\. son of 

H. Rowley excellent sermon 
ness of Christ which mad 
favorable Impression

Captain McGowan was in command 
of the artillery aud scout master J.

The clean 
appearance of the boys attracted very 
favorable comment from all who saw 
them and the steadiness of their 
marching and general smartness of 

especially marked

g pla 
the g sure

of affairs," he said. In anticipation 
of the boom a large number of land
lords raised rents beyond a figure 
warranted by conditions, and many 
people have been unable to take flats. 
There is more ox’ercrowding in the 
working-class districts than there 
ought to be.”

BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—4 

rooms, with or without board, 27 
burg street.

FOR MR. FOWLER l'jose pie
merce converge.

, Its natural advantages and Its geo- 
1 graphical situation is bound to be a 
I great city. And because of that the 
responsibility resting upon its people 
is all the greater. We must see to It 

I that the ideas and impressions which 
the visitor carries away from our city 
are worthy of the greatness of its des
tiny.

Another high ideal is imposed upon 
I us by the conditions under which the 

oitjy was founded. St.Jjohn was founded 
bv men who gave up their comfortable 
homes rather than live under an alien 
flag and be false to the British ideals 
aud British traditions. Their act. tbelt- 
self-sacrifice, has had a worldwide in- 

I fluence It is the duty of the men who 
I dwell in St. John today to carry 
I ideals aud aspirations of the noble 
I baud of Loyalists who founded tbe 
I city Then st. John lias in its name a
I tlon
I apostle, whose i ante has always 
I as a symbol of love and falthfi

auostle St. John ns its patron saint? 
His life and character should ever be 
a constant source of inspiration to 
high service. A city which builds uj^ 
on love is bound to endure.

Another thought, tft. John is built 
upon rock. It has a firm foundation, 
an ideal physical location. But there 
is another rock upon which it should 
build, the rock of ( hp •«. the rock of 
ages. A city which i: built upon this 
rock nothing can shake.

shook hands with 
Mrs. Borden droveASEPTO

LIMITED
F. Smlttl et the Scouts.

<1Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Sept. 24.—Hundreds of tele

grams ha\-e been received from all 
parts of Canada by George W. Fowler. 
M. P.. congratulating him on liis spleu- 
..... victory in Kings-Albert In wh 
constituency the Liberals again mad® 
dead set to defeat the man regarded 
bv them as the strongest personage 
in the New Brunswick Conservative

Thousands of dollars were spent 
in the effort to keep Conservative 
voters from the polls and only active 
work during the last three days by 
the Conservative organization, frust
rated the trick. r

ery province lias sent its con
gratulations by the score aud each 

ail brings many congratulatory epls-

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested In obta 

a complete set of all his books at 
half the former price on the 
payment plan It will 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book Little St 
About Mark ^Twaln.” Address 
409 Standard Office.

1'Round the World Fair,
deportment was 
and won them great praise.

Rev. Mr. Scovil preached from the 
words: And 1. 16 I be lifted up will 
draw all men unto Me.” He first 
spoke of the unloveliness of all kinds 
of selfishness. No one cun really 
like the man who is always think
ing of himself, and such a one is very 
apt to make many enemies. On the 
other hand the qualities . In Christ, 
which make Him most attractive tp 
men are all unselfish. '

There is a tendency nowadays 
among men generally as well as In h, 
the churches to get back to Christ y 
in an effort to realize In some- mea
sure His Ideals. Christ appealed to 
men by His completeness and all 
men had a sense of proprietorship in 
Him. The points in Hie character 
which drew men most strongly to 
Him were Hla ready sympathy, and 
gentle forgiveness. The preacher con
cluded by making a strong appeal to 
the congregation to emulate in their 
lives the spirit of Christ and thus 
do all In their power to make the 
world a brighter place to live in.

One Last Graft.
A curious post election situation is 

about to develop in Prince Edward 
Island. Since the verdict of the 
people was registered certain officials 
ou the government railway on the 
Island, it seems, have been booking 
huge orders for supplies. The idea 
it appears is to give the gentlemen 
who have thriven on patronage one 
last bite ut it, and in pursuance of this 
humane desire future- requirements 
have been anticipated mouths ahead. 
There is excellent authority for stat
ing that the officials so behaving will 
be called on for an accounting.

- MR. BORDEN PLEASED.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Sept. 24.—R. L. Borden 
spent an hour this morning in Mont
real en route from Halifax to Ottawa.

He expressed great satisfaction at 
the Conservative gains in this prov
ince. Asked whether he had as yet 
any plans to announce regarding the 
formation of his cabinet or the call
ing together of parliament, he replied 
in the negative.

The premier-elect said «hat there 
appeared to have been some doubt 
as to his majority in his own consti
tuency. bui that it could now be an
nounced that he headed the poll In 
Halifax with a majority of 198 over 
Hon. A. K. McLean, who was also 
elected.

Mr. Borden stated that he would 
probably attend the luncheoiii tender
ed to His Excellency Earl Grey ot the 
parliamentary restaurant on the eve 

! of his departure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
i has also expressed his intention of 
being present at the function.

ich The City Cornet Band all-round the 
world Fair will 
St. Andrew’s rink on Monday next 
and it promises to be the finest ex’er 
held by the band and that means a 
good deal. The bandsmen will meet 
at the rink this evening to commence 
the decorations which will be on a 
large scale. The fair will be inn on 
the plans of the big food fair as held 
to Boston and a number of firms will 
have attractive booths In the build
ing. Some of the 
have already applied for space and 
the committee in charge will be open 
to receive applications from others. 
There will be ten evenings that the 
fair will be In full swing and there 
will be a. musical programme each 
evening.
booths in the, building should apply 
at once as the first applying will be 
given their choice of space.

cost you nodid
be opened in the

Souvenir Good
of Souvenir t 

We<
A Complete Line 

Engagement Rings and 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llc« 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg f

Corner Union and Mill Sts.
St. John, N. B.

manufacturersEv

% 4at ideal, a source of lofty inspira
it is named after the great Musical Instrumei 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, »t 

stringe d instruments and bov 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8 
Street.

ties. hAt home too. there has been muc 
rejoicing over his great victory by the 
largest majority ever given to a can- 

,1at« iu Kings-Albert. On Friday
night the constituency was ablaze
with bon fires in Mr. Fowler's honor 

ton the member-elect was 
dinner iu his honor.

for the city to have theis U n
Those wishing to obtaindithe residents there a better pressure 

Stop cocks will be manipulated at

he service from the lower 
There -will be r.o change, how

ever. in the source of the supply, 
which will still be Loch lomond.

Dividing the Water Service.
Th* water department has aboyt | Marsh Bridge and at various pi: 

rompLrod arrangements tor dividing on F,, slope ot Mount Pleasant, 

the city water service into two zones, leVels 
with the object of

and at lia 
the guest .
There was a band 111 attendance and 
much enthusiasm. Everywhere the 
same enthusiasm was shoxvn by the 
Conservatives who are proui^ cl the 
man who will represent them in the 
next Parliament. Mr. Fowler who as
sisted the Conservatives of Cumber
land and Colcheate 
on their behalf, 
number of letters from 
stituenclee thanking him for the splen
did and effective speeches delivered 
at Wallace and Truro.

mp
at “WARWICK POSTING COMPJ 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Bsst Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Mana 
•Phone 2258-11.

ST. JOIN INDIESincreasing the
Mount Pleasant. Owingpressure ou

,o tbe tact that the city engineer has
been on a trio tu Sydney. S t-.. mid Thomaa J. Boyd,
that the man in charge ot the atop
rocks haa .been away on his vacation. The dealh occurred at t ole s Island
there has been some delay in getting 0I1_ gtpt 18lb ot Thomas .1. Boyd, a
things ready tor the trial. The im hl|,hlr esteemed resident of that niai e 
«tractions issued by the \\ ater ana. j - , be haii becn iu tailing healtn 
sewerage Board after ^ ^ „„ expected
the Beard of Fire I nderwrilers were an|) (.ame aa a sho,.fc to Ills many 
to separate the Mount Pleasant friends In the community. The de-
ice from the main city ®e,7 ! ceased was in his forty-fourth year
wording to the engineer lt is a ™ . He leaves a wife and two children
difficult matter to carry out these n- and ,a survived by one
structlons than it would be to put in- brQther Wllltam
to effect the dual service he advocat a;,(, three Esters. Mrs. Merritt
ed some years ago. and *hich J. Elgee. Jemseg; Mrs. Marjorie Fowlie.
involve the drawing of a supply r ^^ Mrg Thomas Barton. Cole *

levels from Little Rixer. ine Island Th(, funeral. which Jock place 
^ working on will onl uR Wedne8day was largely attended. 
Pleasant, and will g e Rey Mr Griggs. of Young s Cove con

ducted the funeral services and inter
ment was in the Methodist burial 
ground.

IN GOLF HITCH Going to the CounCDNLY «101 THE SPOOR SIT*
N.8.. and spoke 
as received a 

those con-
r.^

LETTERS DROPPER 
[ROM THE HEWERS

Misses Mabel Thomson and 
Sarah Hare to Compete in 
Championship Golf Meeting 
in Ottawa.

No need to worry about havin$ 
goods moved. Call up Main 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work pre 

and carefully done.
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

gular weekly spoon match Sat- 
aftemoon on the local rifle 
There was a good attendance 

conditions

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Ele 
Specialist and Masseur. Assist 
the late Dr. Hagyard. Ei 
Treats all Nervous and Muscul; 
eases, Weakness and Wasting 
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 

in England. Cot 
Ion tree. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2057-21.

their re 
unlay 
range.
but the weather 
the best for big scoring.

T>. Conley won the spoon in A Class 
on the handicap of 5 per cent.

The following were the winning 
scores in the match:

\ Class—

ROCKEFELLER’S NEW PASTOR.
were notA. Boyd, of Brook- Aviator Ovington Makes Suc- 

cesful Experiment in Carry
ing Uncle Sam’s Mail by 
Means of Aeroplane.

Ottawa. SepL 24.—Between fifty 
and sixty ladtee will start out In the 
annual woman’s championship meet 
of the Royal t’aoadlan Golf Associa
tion tomorrow which ta to be Inaugu
rated In the afternoon on the links 
of the Ottawa Golf Club.

Play will start at 2 o'clock, the 
opening event being the annual handi
cap match 18 holes medal play and 
the qualifying round for the cham
pionship which will be played con
currently. Mr. Sparks, honorary sec
retary of R. C. G. A., announced to
night that the following outside en
tries had been received: Halifax— 
Miss E. Bauld:
Chrysler: St. John, Miss
Waterloo. Miss B. Dawson : Hamilton. 
Miss Dorothy Campbell, Miss Florence 
Harvey, Mrs. Browo and Misa O. C. 
Morrison; Roaedale. Misa Dick, Miss 
Fellows. Mro. W. M. Borna and Miss 
W. C. Sltkeman; Royal Montreal 
Miss V. Henry-Andersou. Mis* F. P. 
Pbepoe. Mrs. J. N. 1-alng, Mrs. W. 
Dixon. Miss A. Watson. Mrs. C. T. 
Ware and Mies M Bernard: Beacons- 
field. Miss K. Robertson, Misa M. Dra
per. Miss I. Robertson. Mins E. Sav
age. Miss F. Russel; Toronto, Miss 
B. Cox. Miss Nesbitt Mrs. J. Dick. 
Miss M. Benson.

% LtMANITOBA ELECTION RESULTS. experience
• - 1tbe low 

plan he ia now 
affect Mount 7/if . ’ Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—The final re

sult in Selkirk aa determined by re
vent receipt of the returns from the 
Lake polls shows Bradbury, 
tlve elected by a majority of 91.

Humbolt constituency : Neely. Lib
eral. .3.518 majority, seventy polls 
still to hear from.

Battleford :
2,100 majority, 60 polls to hear from.

60 Tl. 
30 94 
26 94 
30 90 
30 89

James Sullivan 2nd .. 
A. G. Staples, 3rd .. 
U. Conley, spoon .... 
j. II Me Robbie, 4th .. 
N J. Morrisson, 5th .. 

B. Class—
I. Ferris, spoon .. .. 
Mr. y.cFarlsne .. .. .. 
F. J. 1‘ettlngale .. ..

Conserva-
DIED. New York. Sept. 24.—The first 

United States mall ever transported 
by aeroplane was carried today from 
the aviation Held on Nassau Boule
vard, l»ng Island, to Garden City, a 
distance of five miles, by Karl !.. 
Ovington In a Blériot machine. His 
flight for this purpose was the lead 
ing feature of the International meets 
opening today. Ovington took only 
one bag of the mail, he held It be 
tween his knee, and when he was over 
Garden City end dropped it on the sig
nal of a man who waved a flag as 
pre-arranged. This bag contain 
about 76 pounds of letters and post
cards.

■ ISANDALL.—On the 23rd Inst., Ham 
P. Sandal!, aged 61 years, leaving 
his wife, one son and three daugh 
tegs to mourn.

Funeral today. (Monday), from his 
late residence. 127 Wright street. 
Service at 2.30.

KEEFE.—In this city on 23rd Inst.. 
John Keefe, leaving a widow, daugh
ter and one son.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of James McCarthy. 
96 Pond St

25 St»
Champagne. Liberal. 27 S6 

27 80 
25 Gt

L:

3 NEW WARSHIP FOR FRANCE.
I Anient, Prance, Sept. Niagara. Miss M.

Mabel Wanted a
Laborers, G 

Riggc

•j:’.. The
t Dreadnought Courbet was launched 
\ here today. She is the second of six 
5 battleships projected in 1910 to take 

the water, the Jean Barf having been 
The Courbet has 

about 23.000 tons.

WANTED—Young man to drive a 
team. Also a cook for restaurant. Ap
ply to manager of the Salvation Army 
Métropole.

The sale of the Irving Jewellery - 
Stock will commence at 55 King street 
on Monday morning aud will be In 
charge of Carl Schmidt, a practical 
Jeweller, with a thorough knowledge 
of the trade of St John.

--w , i, , .1 . -, launched yesterday.
IjgV R 0- CAMPDBLL displacement of

n t. reported that the Rev. ^TSTarT.'^!!£>£?£
nald John Campbell, M. A., pas ;2 inch guns and twenty four 5.6 inch
the City Temple In I/mdon, la to sue- rung gho will cost $12,406,000. 
eeed the Rev. C. F. Aked aa paator of

^br-h, eS^iSsf^Mrt'hir.
York. This church Is known as the (NorJ> 8ydney; Grampian. William», 
Rockefeller church and Is supported to . Glasgow; Burges tad (Nor), Chrlsto- 
a large extent bf the “Oil King." l phereou. Sydney.

The Best Help for Ihe Eyes and men accustc 
Steady empSENATE'S POSTMASTER DEAD

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Jean Baptiste 
Myrand. postmaster of the senate from 
Confederation up to two years ago. 
died today at the age of 82. He wa. 
first In goveromeat service at Que
bec. where be wee bom.

le found In properly 
and the 

beat fitting glanes 
results from the 
careful, scientific ex- 
amination mode at 
NCR’S. 38 Deck SL

Safety Board Today. j,
The Safety Board will meet this 

afternoon at three o'clock.
Wm. P. A-•im

THE
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DOROTHY WHITNEY’S WEDDING IN SWITZERLAND.
Valuable Freehold 

Brick Residence 
lei 40*100 fl. mote 

or less.
'j$BChancery SaleKrobo Hill was one of the worst, if 

not the worst, blood fetich in West 
Africa. Every Krobo youth before 
he could become a man and choose 
a wife had to kill a man, and be did 
it generally on Krobo Hill. There There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC-a rrjrsurcsass ss 6S%waSri
Initiations they caught any stranger City and county of Saint John in the 
who was reckless enough to pass Province of New Brunswick, on 
the hill. How they killed him was «a-rMorhAV
a mystery ; some said with tortures, SATURDAY
some that only bis head was cut off.
But the fear in the country grew, j. TWENTY-FIRST DAY of
and at the end of the last century Inc ■ VYLni I i mo■ szn■ w
I he British Government interfered; nrrADFD
they took Krobo Hill and scattered OilUbEK, WCXI
the fetich priests and their abomina
tions and they declared the country at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant»«te. BU, th/ negro revel, In my* " *cS^
tery and horror, and the fear of the niade on Tueeday. the twenty-first day of 
hill Still lingers 111 the minds of the July In the year of our Lord One Thou- 
people; every now and then a man «Uî&%“ïn£l1e.V.*“ihlr, *=
disappears and the fear is justified. AUJU81U8 H. Hantngton and Jane Eliaa- 
Only three years ago a negro clerk tetTi Haninrton. hi»i wife, are PiainUffs. on 1,1s bicycle was traced to that hill, and ^Sarah Wbeth 
and no further trace of him was H Mellck> Emma o. Meiick, Arthur K. 
•found. HlS hat was In the road, and Meiick and Marlon R. Mellck. wife
'.hh,t,KrbSCL,mC,,ahae,d ,u,*eVh,he8rhm «“ KM

stet ju-jras e,‘-sE SSSS
would have any use for a bicycle, Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck An-

swiftness and strength, made a very Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck 
h'ting Offering to accompany to hla «#«^^“«"*,,01^ wlto MvrS 
resting place the dead chief whose £ros* and ^on cross, her husband, and 
Obsequies the Krobos Were célébrât- Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M 
log at the time. Always there are Skinner “fwafoiS W? Ham-
rumors of disappearances, less known mond and Emily, hla wife, are Defend- 
men and women than a Government ants, with the approbation ff the under- 
clerk and scholar, and always the PlalntM?
people know there is need of men and Statement of Claim and In the said Décré

ter the sacrifices, sacrifices tal Older In tills cause as follows, that 
harvests, good

met to n 2

Classified AdvertisingHIM PETERS BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corn 
day. Sept. 30th, at 12 
to close an estate.

THAT VERY DESIRABLE BRICK 
Residence, No. 218 King Street East 

consisting of two Stories and Base
ment, handsomely finished through
out in Hardwood, fine Statuary Marble 
Mantels, Hot Water Heating. A good 
opportunity of purchasing a fine resi
dence on one of the best residential 
streets. Intending purchasers can 
make arrangements to inspect the 
property any day, by ’phoning to 
Main 808.

er, on Satur- 
o'clock.One cent per word e*ch miertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent On advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

t Baptist Church

t Evening-Large 
in Present POR SALE

Now Domestic, and 
Genuine needles and 

Edison Phono-

New Home,
other machines, 
oil, all kinds., and 
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

impressive services 
the church, was the 
am Pèters held last 
rloo street Baptist 
agrégation was very 
t tributes were paid 
the late Mr*. Peters, 
a century had been 

with the work otf the 
many years of his 

1 faithfully filled the

-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Antique Furniture4i FOR SALE—Choice New Brunswick 
Delaware Potatoes for sale. Of extra 
fine quality 
Amos Hood, farmer, Upper Magagua- 
davlc, York Co., N. B.

Also a ton of Pork Sofas, 
rs, Side- 

Table, 
h I a nd 

ange, Fire

Mahogany 
Couches, Chaii 
board, Dining 
Wardrobe, H i g 
Grand R 
Irons, Ac., Ac.,

N
dlflce was thronged, 
the congregation at- 
ce. The choir of the 
a special programme 
mêle, and the whole 
*eptng with the occa-

the church, Rev. F. 
eached the memorial 
e eloquent reference 
Mr. Peters, and the 

T the church through

FOR SALE— A great number of 
cartages, w’agonnettes, express wag
ons, rubber tyred carriages, and 
family covered carriages, 2 second
hand farm wagons and 3 sloven wag- 

Apply A. G.

np
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
of the late James Gilbert, No. 17 
Paddock street, on Wednesday next, 
27th inst., at 10 o’clock, the entire 
contents of house, comprising Brus
sels. Wilton and other carpets; Ma
hogany easy and other chairs : bu
reaus, comodes, sofas, couches, dining 
table, dining chairs. Silver Moon hall 
stove and sundry other goods, and at 
10.30 one Highland Range.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ons, also two horses. 
Edgecombe. 115 City Road. V

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul 
try, swine and general mixed farm 
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley ft Co., 46 Princess street.

women
to ensure plenteous 
fishing, brave men and fruitful wo-

-6-...............
could not understand the reason. and described as follow*:—Beginning on 
grasped that fact; very naturally th.j.orlh.ro^y. Un^.^MarltM^qu.r.. 
afraid, for It was quite within the eBJ[£rn 'line or Uock street, the aald
bounds Of possibility that a straggler northern line of the eeid Market Square
might he vu, off. ... , rnï^r^NnU^flSïby^Vbutm.ng;

"Would they have touched me? I |k*re nOW atanding; going tlience north- 
asked afterward. "Not With your men westerly along the said n^h-tattern line 
round you.. Sume might escape, and dtajr!ltoTJWsS! 
the vengeance would have been ter- between the lot of land herein described 
Hhle ” and a lot now owned by Maragaret s.

"Bu, If I had been by myaeltr "Ah
then they might have said that the ^elng marked and defined by the brick 
baboons had taken you; but you bumfin, at £““„V w XJKkiSidS 
would not have been by yourself. along the said line of division, as so mark-

No. it was extremely unlikely I ed and defined. »n a direction about at
should be here by myself but here ^Dodt mgg
were my men sixteen strong and • and paraliei with the said northern 
afraid. Akway Pool had been the last une or MVrket Square and still aiona th. 
water within a safe distance from the ^*»X%'Tnd“S'“,î 12L 
hill, and I had not let them halt, now Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
they dared not A light appeared on owned by « e «tale of the late jMiea 
the hill. Just a point of flickering Are D.v.r^bur, r, Tmerj^k?“*" "titht'n„.9,*} 
on the ridge, above us now, and I lnches thence northwardly in a direction 

friendly gleam

Une of the said Market Square thifty
•5 KsaH|kîS
lot now owned by James Walker. M

si, sssùT» fini

testa mxv'rsrzr'sjxss
Square, forty five <45> feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning, and being also that

S/.'a'nd*^.»^''in '\L“offïï ' of ,h. 

iSd$*c5T ïnd County “"^TlU Lhn'on 
SSL’Tnio. i «A.**»***

8S.nv",dh."2&tlîf,ti:rewMï5i
MK £ ."oouT'ffi ySH Ds,TSi 
and in the year 1877.”

nee peu ueiweett the clouds were Also that certain lot. piece or parcel oi 
...... flakes of newly-wa,bed silver
People began to pass us ghostlike fig- John ln the city and County of Saint 
ures in the gloom. Greetings were ex- John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
changed, news waa shouted from one f£!n*ufn(2‘rr«M1on » Plan or ihe Mid Cltv 
partv to the other, and 1 in spite ot ot SElnt John, flk-d In the office of the 
the discomfort of the hammock was oj,™ Clerk .nd tor he *.id Cljj. 
dead with sleep and kept dropping into . bounded and described as follows, 
oblivion and waking with a start to the v1z ‘Beginning or. the «mm™ ^e^iine 
wonder and strangeness of W sur- Vf dtvfflSTO-
roundings. Deeper and deepei grew lvreon the lot of land hereby describ- 
• he oblivion in the darkness that pre- ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
cedes ihe dawn till 1 wakened sudden- «■*,*>« ^gSfT'owlSéupSi i? th? 
nly to find myself underneath a Euro- We8tern union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
uean bungalow, and knew that for the the said point or P»c* first” time ln my experience or African
travel 1 had arrived nearly two hours northwardiy along the easterç line of
ISURSIS.,1....... BSSSaBSHi
SUfTmt »•“:"» sa EÈ-HKiSS'irSto see me. came one of those courte- rear lln^ of tj,„ yaid lot of land hereby 
uus. kindly gentlemen whom England dea,.nbed. thence northwardly aiong the 
is blessed with as representatives in
the dark corners of the eaim In the, ^ tbe arore.deid .ot owned b> the said
dawning 1 looked out over Krobo Hill Helen E. Clinch and Jane «• «•/‘ow. a My host told me 1rs srori 1 saw u §SSM^.“«KSn,il|L,T& Ti&'. 
light there last night. 1 said. 1m 8ion between the aforesaid.lot No. 401 and

tenders eor supriies
doubt but not there. ’ I there now standing twenty seven t2T> ______

The dawn had come and the sun eucTt’' gterndd." and Sealed tenders, addressed to the
aud golden. The night thenve goutliwardly along thr aforesaid undersigned, fur the supply of Soft

Ü_is and premise* at present occupied by Footwear. Drugs, etc., to the Provin-
MTh" .bo«topTS^'wlh5 1» sold in r ial Hospital. Lancaster St. John N. 
seta rate Lots pursuant to said Decree. B„ for one year from the first da> of 

Tl e first of said above described Lot* November next, will be received up 
w,ill„Qb,L,S,ihe S«uthJedsyt0ofaFeb^arv isu: to noon of Tuesday. 3rd October, 
made'u?Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 1911. at the Provincial Government 
Wilcox for 111" term ot .live year, from offlees 4 Church Street, where specl- 
thmàr'ofl0|i«°o X’*y 1!,°‘ *r'n“a flearions and full particulars may be

The second above described Lot will obtained, 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to Tenders will be considered item by 
iF^.^lwi'^’tltT'tTU b’flJ’e^earo item. Contracts may be awarded for 

from th<* 1st day of May 1*08 at the an- one Or more items, 
nua! tentai of $3So. i any tender not necessarily accepted.

L>atf.i at Saint John. N. B. this Kiev- Commissioners or their -agent, and 
enth dajoseph^J1 porter! * delivered at the Institution in such

Master of the Supreme Court quantities, and at such times as re- 
CHarles^s. han|NGTON, quired. Payments to be made quart-
T- *Auctfoneer‘-UM’ 61 two sufficient sureties will be re

quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

,text of his discourse, 
it in you, the hope of 
, the speaker ieferred 
character of the late 
lose life was portray- 
lory. Humble and slm- 
he church, he 
vice'of God. Through 
of over 60 years, he 

stant worshipper and 
nterest ln the work of 
lend to the young, he 
and deed to aid the

Mr.and Mrs Willard D Straight LbaviChurch
CSrtKt«MT «Ï TME WSOMAS SmTiOM U» 1H r**W VO*X MIMW

Following the civil ceremony In the Registrars office at Geneva, Switzer
land, on September 7. Mr. Willard D. Straight and Miss Dorothy P. Whitney, 
daughter of the late William C. Whitney, of New York, were married by Bishop 
Jaggar In the little American Episcopal Chapel. The wedding was held at 
noon, two boors later than the civil ceremony, and only Immediate friends and 
relatives of the couple, thirty ln number, attended.

was de- I
AUCTION SALEMONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con

tained house on Havelock St., Lan- 
Apply to Charles ATMONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pn* 

John.

caster Heights.
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.

r
Passekeag, Sept. 26, 10 a.m.pie. 1 FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 

horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

cess Street St.boundless, and
brother found in him 
nd. A lover of peace, 
nulate his Master, In 
f love among his fel-

by publie 
at 10 a. m..

D. O. Lachey will sell 
auction at Passekeag 
Sept. 26th, Thirty odd Head of Cattle, 
One Matched Team of Draught Hors
es, Wagons, Harness and complete 
outfit of Farm Machinery, together 
with other articles too numerous to 
mention. Terms ; Under $5.00, cash; 
over $5, 9 months without interest, on 
approved security Buyers f.or St. 
John may go on 7.15 train.

A WOMAN’S NIGHT JOURNEY 
THROUGH WESTERN AFRICA

li HOTELS
MARITIME R. « B. EX.THE

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole & 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M 935-11.

THE ROYAL, Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
young to emulate the 

eceased brother and 
nemory will live long 
all who had the privil- 
association with him. 

>eod referred feelingly 
Peters whom be had 

y years, and to whom 
>8 a debt of gratitude, 
was replete with deeds 
u-ds men, and faithful 
Master.

SAINT JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Mary Gaurt Went on an Eight Hours March Through Moon
lit Negro Villages — The Blood fetich of Krobo, an Inter
esting Travel Tale.

' S. H. SHERWOOD, Passekeag.
hailed It as a nice 
tng of human habitation and home, 
but the men sang and shouted louder 

I offered to stop, but the 
•This

Hotel Dufferin than ever
answer was always the same: 
be bad place. Mammy. We go. ’

At last without asking my leave 
they put down the hammock and the 
carriers flung themselves down pant
ing. "We stop small. Mammy.” and I 
sat on my box and watched the great 
sinewv men with strapping shoulders 
us they, lay on the ground resting. 
They had been afraid I wag sure, and I 
know no reason for their fear.

But the night was past and It was 
morning, morning now though it was 
only 3 30 and the sun would not be up 
till dose on 6 o'clock. On again. The 
moou had swung low to the dawn and 

g clouds made it darker 
vet been, while the stars

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situât*! 
house ln Rothesay Park. Ap8T. JOHN, N. a to understand that I was pained and 

surprised at such conduct. Never in 
the course of a long career had 1 come 
across carriers who dept when they 
should have been on the road, and be
fore I was half way through the bar 

the sleepy and reluctant men 
picking up the loads. I had been 

Why should these carriers 
pay any attention to me? But they 
did. and" before I got into my hammock 
1 stood at the gate and counted till 
1 was certain all my goods were on 
the road again.

On such a night! On such a night 
Romeo wooed Juliet, on such a night

summer
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. (Mary Gaunt in London Morning 

Post).FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.JOI7N H. BOND The moonlight was the gorgeous 

moonlight of the tropic, and shone 
silver on the fronds of the palms, the 
mountains behind loomed dimly mys
terious like mountains In a dream 
and the road lay clear and still and 
warm In the white light.

"Yi, yi, yi, ho, ho. bo.” cried the 
hammock men, clapping their hands 
as they went at a fast trot, far faster 
than the ordinary man could walk 
without any burden on his head. We 

Dodowah to Akuse. 
an eight hours march, and it seemed 
cooler to do It at night since the 
night was as bright as day. and no 

hinted to me that there was any 
path. The carriers
I hoped they would softness and richness 

at some respectable | open spaces of the earth and the 
* 1 1 glorious light, and for accompaniment

was the pad-pad of their feet in the 
dust of the roadway and in one Ion* 
musical monotonous cadence the cheep 
of the insects and again a sharper 
note of a bat or a night bird.

It was orchard bush country that 
lay outspread is the white light, with 
here and there a cocoa plantation 
Here a tree cast a dark shadow across 

can sound the road, and there
couise through which the feet of the 
men WÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊfHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊHÊÊÊ 
Africa may you always count on a 
bridge—and. again, the trees would 

close and tunnel-like over the 
PHI with only an occasional gleam 
of the moonlight breaking through.

MID SCOUTS WANTED. A ►

CLIFTON HOUSE MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach Jthe trade in

doubtful
niMJPMPVHppiiiiHqp
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro 

_ _   , . B,rlftl tper lust ruction. Graduates earnCorner Germain and Prince»» Street» ^ ^ ^ ^ week Write for
I full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,eor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
The City.of Saint John Invites Seal

ed Tenders for the following works, 
viz. :

tit ST. JOHN. N. B. Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
Main in Sydney Street,f No. 3 Battery of 

ind Boy Scouts At- 
rrvke in St. Jude’s,

a Water
Princess Street, Mecklenburg Street.

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main sewer in St. John street, 
West.

Also for the construction of s plat
form at No. 2 Berth, Sand Point.

ecifications for these 
the office of

Better Now Than Ever
the gathering c 
than it had 
tuat peeped 
like

were bound from
VICTORIA HOTEL Medicated Wines came the Queen of the F.airies to see 

charm even in the frolicsome Bottom. 
Al! the glories of the ages, all the de
lights of the world were in the night 
The song of the carrieis took on a 
■■ born of the

st 17 King Street, SL John, N. B 

st. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Maneger.

K- In stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

danger in the 
had gone on. 
reach Akuse
hour in the evening, and if 
at sunrise it was 
went through the town, and here and 
there a gleam of fire showed, and here 
and there was a yellow light in the 
window places, and now at 9 o clock 
in the evening the people were in 

in the streets, dancing, sing- 
General-

Plans and 
work are to 
the City Engineer, room No. 5 City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be. received in the 
office of the Common Clerk 
No 3 City Hall, until noon of Tuesday 
the 26th 
none will
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH.
City Engineer.

be seen in
ry, Royal Canadian Ar- 
o. 3 patrol Boy Scouts 
full strength to 

rday morning ln St. 
. Thetw* was no special 
e provided but the rev 
F. Sco v il preached an 

non
it which made 
iresslon on tb

„____ i arrived
all 1 asked. We

This Hotel Is under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

and selectPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute -towards lu effect as a tonh. 
and -appetizer.

on the attractlve- For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 48 Deck St.

Inst., and 
ess on the

day of September 
be considered uniBOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

groups
;ose pre ing, or merely looking on. 

ly they sang and no one knows how 
truly barbaric a hymn 
sung by a line of lightly clad people 
keeping time with hands and feet to 
the music. It might be a war song, 
it might be a wail for those about 
to die; it Is. I realize with a start, 
only "Jesus, lover of my soul.' sung
in the vernacular. The hammock __
men stopped for no man. "HI. yi." But always the hammock boys kept 
thev shouted, and the groups melted steadily on. and the carriers kept up 
before them. as never before in 200 miles of travel

A haooy peasant people were these, had carriers kept up. V\ e went 
annarentlv with just that touch of. through sleeping villages with white- 
mvsterlous sadness about them that | washed mud w alls and thatched roofs 
is with all peasaut peoples. Their gleaming wetlv and even the dogs 
own sorrows they must have, of and goats .weie asleep, 
course but thev are not forced upon It was midnieht. It was long 
he nasserby as are the sordid sor midnight: the moon was still high and 
ows of the great cities of the eivi- bright, like a great globe of silver 

uZd world At the outside ring of but there had come over the night that 
the dancers hang no mean and hun- subtle change that comes when night 
erv wretches who have no part and and morning 
gr> w tenue longer, nothing tangible had changed.
^Through the town and out into the but it was morning- the twitter of the 

the Rineers birds, the cry of the Insects,with the g something of activity in it, the night
Into The Open Country. had passed, another day had come

though the dawning was hours away 
And still the men went steadily on.

Gowau was In command 
ry and scout master J. 
the Scouts. The clean 

‘ the boys attracted very 
iment from all who saw- 
ie steadiness of their 
I general smartness of 

especially marked 
n great praise, 
ieovil preached from the 

1, lfl I be lifted up will 
*u unto Me." He first 
unloveliness of all kinds 
s. No one can really 
n who is always think- 
f, and such a one is very 

many enemies. On the 
the qualities . in Christ, 
Him most attractive to 
unselfish.
a tendency nowadays 
generally as well as In 

s to get back to Christ 
to realize In some- mea- 

eals. Christ appealed to 
h completeness and all 
tense of proprietorship in 
points in His character 

most strongly to 
Hla ready sympathy, and 
feness. The preacher con- 
taking a strong appeal to 
at ion to emulate In their 
pirlt of Christ and thus 
heir power to make the 
ghter place to live in.

was a water

splashed—only in German WestM. & T. McGUIRE,(1 ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

St. John, N B.. Sept. 20. 1911.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
K you are interested ln obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book -Little Stories 
About Mark ^Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 67S

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su'ces* 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab 
Hated 1870. Write for family pries

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

was rising 
lav behind 

"I see smoke there now. ' "Only a 
But we got the glasses and

in the w

ItsL
meet. It was night no there w as smoke on Krobo Hill.4t Wk Musical Instrument» 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etrlnge'd instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD »nd 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrei, 
Wm. M. CiBDb.ll. St. John. West

LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED.
Those who fall to observe the fun

damental rules of health, rapeetally 
those who neglect constipât!Dn, will 
have short lives. Coetlveness ruin» 
health, destroy,- vitality, weakens the 
bipod i stores dyspepsia, nervousness 
and Insomnia. Why not use Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills and be cured. Take one 
or TWO pills before retitine and you re 
well next morning. No gripe or pun. 
no headache and nausea when you 

r-r Hamilton's- Pills.—they 
scientifically Positively the he. 
ative known. 25c. at all dealers.

had

Through the town and out into the 
mum country the road goes straight 
away and the trees makes shadows Krobo Hill Ahead,
dear cut on it like splashes of ink. or ^ great ?quare hill rose up on the 
where the foliage is less dense, tne horizon and we came to a clump of 
leaves barely moving in the still nignt treeg where the moonlight was shut 
air make a tracery as of lacework on ou, altog(.ther: we passed throueh
the road beneath, and there is the soit i water aml it was pitch dark, with
sleepv muiqniir of the birds and tne jugt a gieani of moonlight here and 
ceaseless skirl of the insects. Occa- there to show how dense was that 
sionally comes another sound, pene- darkness n was Akway Pool, and 
trating weird, rather awe-inspiring. a ieopard was crying in the thick 
the cry of the leopard, but the ham- bush cj0?e beside it. It was uncanny, 
mock boys take no heed, it is moon- jt wag weird all the terror that I 

eight of them. had mi88ed till now in Africa came 
creeping over me. and the men were 

Very carefully

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway has is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex 
cursion tickets to points in Western 

This is Interesting informa 
those desiring to take advan

tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September. 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
interesting. MÜMi 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
further particulars.

The lowest or-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
•Phone 2258-11. Canada, 

tlon for
!

Going to the Countryf WOK THE 
SPOOK SITUOMT

THE SUM'/ER SaTOLL NEpTUNE

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 23—The wat
ers of New England claimed 328 vic
tims by accidental drowning during 
the summer season which ended to 
dav Of this number 161 bathers went 
to their death while enjoying the cool
ing effects of a swim during the hot 
weather. 114 fell from boats and lost 
their lives, and the unusually large 
number of 34 slipped from places bor
der lr g Inland waters and the ocean 
and were drowned. ______________

peseengeitaking a

;:No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done. of hours out we arrive at the big Ml 
lage of Angonieda, lying asleep In the 
moonlight. The brown thact ghstei, 
w-lth moisture, and the gates of the 
compounds and the doors of the houses 
are fast shut; only from under the 
dark shadow of a great shade tree 
comes something white, which resolves 
Itself into my very apologetic 9er'»“>;

"Carriers go sleep here. Ma. They 
say they no can go by night.

•Why’"
"I not knowing. Ma.
1 debated a moment.

__ miles from any while man an
could not speak one word of the Ian- 

Still 1 could not arrive wlth- 
and I alighted 

those carriers?" Nine

J. D. HAZEN,
Chairman of Commissioners.

SL John, N. B.. Sept. 22, 1911.We Are Electedpromptly
singing no longer

and the pool was so
deep that 
hammock 
the water with 
onlv be a leopa 
so? Might it not be something wotse 
something horn of the deep, dark 
pool and the night? Slowly 
up out of the water, and we stood 
a moment under the shade of the 
trees, but with the white lights 
within reach, the Krobo Hill loomed 
up ahead against the dark horizon 
The only hammock boy who could 
make himself understood tame up.

‘Mammy, man be tired. We stop 
here small.” It was a reasonable 
request, but the leopard was crying 
still and the gloom and fear of the 
pool was upon me.

-No. go on." They might have de
fied me. but they went on. and 

surprise, my very 
carriers were still

fohn City Rifle Club held 
r weekly spoon match Sat- 
•noon on the local rifle 
•re was a good attendance 
ather conditions 

■ big scoring.
won the spoon In A Class 

dicap of 5 per cent, 
iwlng were the winning 
ie match :

lying strung up In the 
I could still have touched 

hand. Could U 
that was crying

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical

SSSS£Ss -K-FtHSr-r
eases, Weaknee, and Wasting. Rhe Ihe Times from St. Petersburg says, 
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven years that M. kokev-off the Ruaslan ml 
experience In England. Consultât ter of «nance, has definitely as urn 
loi tree. 27 Coburg street ed the P?e>nier.hlp made vacant by

’Phone 2057-21. 1 the death of M. btoi> pin.

ATKINS BROS.mv
id To supply RUBBER GOODS of all

kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface| 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use- 
ful and approved by ALL VOTERS.

Gossamer Clothing and 
everything in the Waterproof tine.

were not

Woodworkers,it we went
See our

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
I WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
1TION we are now ready to handle 

all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

ESTE Y A CO.,

Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,
49 Deck Street.

USE OUR MAKE60 Tl. 
30 94 
20 94 
30 90 
30 89 
25 Sti

Ivan 2nd 
îles, 3rd ..

ibble, 4th .. 
isson, 5th ..

I was a wo- 
d I

Sausage 
Bacon, EfB 
Cooked Hams

guage
out my gear

•Where are ^ _
pointing fingers indicated the house. 
Evidently the hammock men had been 
here before, and one of them pushed 
open a door in the wall. Black sha
dows and silver white light were that 
compound. Heaped in the middle, not 
to be mistaken, were my loads, and 
from under the deeper shadows be 
neath the surrounding sheds came 
tumbling black figures, which might 
or might not have been my erring 
carriers. I did not know them from 
the people about me; neither did I 
know one word of their language, but 
one of my hammock men spoke a lit
tle pidgin English, and they were all 
eager to point out the headman. Him 
1 addressed at length, and 1 gave him

V.Public Storage27 -S6 
27 8U 
25 Gt ROBT. MAXWELLto

Wanted at New Glasgow great surprise 
with us. Pres 

we were out in the moonlight 
1 had got the better of mv

my
theD—Young man to drive a 

i a cook for restaurant. Ap- 
tager of the Salvation Army

We have the best and meat can- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

•he City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all binds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping

Mason and Bolder, Valuatortrailently 
again:
fears and repented me. "Wait small 
now.”

"No, mammy,” came the answer, 
"this be bad place." and they went 
on swiftly, singing and shouting as if 
to keep their courage up. çr. as 1 
gathered afterward, to give the. im
pression of a great- company. Only 
afterward did I know what 1 had done 
that night. Kfobo Hill grew larger 
and larger at every step, and on

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

e of the Irving Jewellery 
commence at 55 King street 

i>- morning and will be in 
Carl Schmidt, a practical 

with a thorough knowledge 
ide of St. John.

pur-
as a number ef the coastingJOHN HOPKINS poses,

steamers and vessels dock st ourand men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good 186 Union Street 

Phone 133
G«n,ral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Offlc 18 Sydney diront. Tel. ■ 
Sen. <88 uninn Street.

men. THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 

THORNE'S WHAUTE*, eff Water *L

I
lafety Beard Today. {

Jet y Board will meet this 
#t three o'clock.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd

........... , .

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES w MERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Weed Wak
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

r9♦Iié

r9



Scenic Route

ESS
m.; 3.80 and 6.30 p. 

from Bayswater at 7,€.46, 9 a.
Returning 
». m„ and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.46. 9 a. m. and 3 
end 6 p. m. Returning at 6. «.40 i 
10 a. ox., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. ux..
“Sunday end Holiday» at » and II 
am 2 30 and 6.15 p. m. Return It “'« and 11.15 a. m.. 4.30 an. 
t>. m. JOHN McOOLDRICK, Ag
Phone. Î21.

HAVANA DIREC1
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereaftei 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 6Ct 

Agents, St John, N.

MANCHESTER LINER
!

FrFrom
Mane haste,

m*Vsssl&,.

PICKFORD & BLACK L
•T. JOHN, N. O. TO OEMEIIl

». •„ Rhedeelan «alla Sept. J 
Bermuda, et. Kltt», Antl|ua, 8

a 1*WSW 
’'sswsMrr4rt

•t John. N.
NVILLI

DOMINION IIUWIIC MU
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves f 

Peint Wharf daMy at 7.45 a. m. 
nectlng at Dlgby with traîne Eas 
West, returning arrive» at 5.30 
Sundays «JM CURR|E, A|

-ÎHE-

nternation
Railway

Now Open Tor Traff
Uniting CAMPOBLLTON. «1 
of MV
the ST
ET. LEONARDS. At St. Laei 
connection ta made with tin C 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fe 
MUND8TON and peint» •« 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
far ORANO FALLS. AI IOC 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VRI 
ICTON, or. JOHN, and Wtr 
POINTE. Affording the eh 
and cheep.lt rout# 1er 
LUMBER. EHINOLEE, end I 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE < 
EURE and R EETIOOU 
POINTS te the MARKETS , 
EASTERN ETATEE. At ( 
OELLTON ecnnectlen le mad. 
train» el tit. INTERCOLC 
RAILWAY, An Eapreee

egttlen en Oele Chaleun 
. JOHN RIVER VALLIt Ju

with superior eccemmedetle 
passengeri. le new being op
JiMf ^•.r'LECN* 

and. in addHIen te the er 
freight trains, there h alee i
1er accommodation train ea 

and freight, n
go «Narrateeaeh way 

The International Re 
Company of New Brum

1 Janeafy i. Ml.

STEAMSHIPS A

(CANADIAN Fionayi
From Quebec. 

Lake Champlain, Thura, Sept. 2Sth 
Empress el Britain PH., Oct.»' 
Lake Manltebe, Thura., Oct. 12th 
___________Plrat Cabin.^■ tec-,»

.

EMPRESSES.........................
One Claae Cabin (11).

Frum Montreal and Quebec.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIU. . . . 60 01.

. 50.00LAKE MANITOBA. . . . 
Second Cabin.

. 63.76impressesThli* Cabin.
EMPRESSES..........................  3260!1

Furness Line
From, Prom —■

London
Sept. 7—Reppahenook 
Sept. 1»—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 1 
Oet. 3—Kanawha °c* J
ead fertnightiy thereafter, date» aul 
fact to change.

•teamoro have accommodation fe 
E limited number el ealeen paaaat
■art

> St. Jehi 
Sept 2

Steamer
Oct.

WM. THOMSON • Ct 
Agente. EL John. N. I

Crystal Stream S. S. Ct
OT. JOHN TO PREOERICTON

fcSEStSSûs
Ing alternate day».

WAEHADËMOAK ROUTE, 
■tmr. Lily Olaeler will leave St. Jel 
Tue». Thura. and Saturday at » a. 
1er Cole*» leland and Intermedia 
landing», returning 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p.D. T FURDY. Manaaer.

Strr

14 I

I

. -
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IBt HOUSEWIFE

will of the people but the people cannot defeat either the 
President or the Congressmen until tbelr term of office 
has expired The Canadien form ol Oovermueut la more a 
government by the people than that of any other tit the 

those of the other self governing colonie» of 
modelled after that of

86e-#la«»wrA
world excvpt 
Great Britain, all of which areXV Uharni standard Limited, •* Prince 

Street, St. John, Canada
Published by The Vanadtt. , ..

A mort* careful study on the part of the preaa of the 
United State* of Canada and Canadian affairs would be a 

both countries, it la unfair to judge 
ol those who have

Dr. Guy C Blcknell, of Gosh
en, Ind., Has Been Appoint

ed ed Professor of Physics.
■e**'1* SUBSCRIPTION.

renting Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, P*1 year 
Weekly Edition, By Mali, per year .. ..
.Weekly Edition to United States,...............

Single Coplea Two Ceute.

decided benetit l o
the whole Canadian people by some

in the United States and have engaged in 
believe >he great majority of 

Canadian In the State». *ere opposed to Reciprocity.
of the Dominion and the estab 

foundation of industrial and agri 
sufficient evidence that much of

Sugar Magnate Predicts There 
Win be a Considerable De
cline in Sugar Price Within 
a Fortnight

...............n-w
.. .. IN
.. .. l.W

V.....
sought homes 
business there. Many, we

SackvlUe. Sept. 23,—The position 
of professor of Physics In Mt. Allison 
University, made vacant by the resig
nation of Dr. McKay, has been filled 
by Ouy ti. Blcknell. Ph. D.. of tiolheu, 
Ind.

The rapid development 
Ushmeut on a firm 
cultural enterprises are

. blood of Canada has remained at home, for no 
has there been greater prosperity or greater de- 

than in Canada since Confederation. Snâf
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.. Main 1713 
.... Main 17««

Boston. Sept. 23.—Thet auger will be 
cheaper in a fortnight, la a prediction 
of Edward P. Atkme. vlcepreeldent
and managing director of the Amert- 1904 from the North Western Uhl- «" SugarVeEulug Company In a «ralty .

statement issued here Mr. Atkins the same ^Diversity in 1902. and a 
Bays: “The domestic beet sugar crop Fellowship in 1906. He was Honor-
of the weet. I» juat commencing and In «ry kVUow of Ctok ttolratrttola
a . . ... .....Hg, 1909. and Research Assistant of Prof,two weeks deliveries will be made. A Q Webstev He WB8 8enlor Fel-
This crop la estimated at 530,000 tons. |ow 0f (’lark University in 1908 and 
The Louisiana crop estimated at 325.- 1911, taking the degree of Ph. D., this
000 tone, will come on the market the year He ha» taught ,h?„
- . .. . .. ...... public schools of Goshen. Ind.. andfirst of November. These two aourcea |n the Enthar, Normel 8chool, Elk.
will furnish a supply sufficient to pro- hart, Ind.: was assistant instructor 
vide for all requirement# until the in 190ti In Purdue University and in- 
new .rrtvc,.» from Cub. January ^ Æ

” 81‘ an absolutely straightforward and
clear-headed man. who will prove a 
real acquisition to any Institution 
that Is fortunate enough to secure hie 
services.

He has a fine English style both in 
written and spoken discourse. This 
combined with the high grade of hl8 
scholarship In both mathvmutl 
physics has mode him a very success
ful teacher. When he held the Fel
lowship In Physics at North Western 
University he made a very beautiful 
Investigation of the ionization of the 
Electric Arc. which was published In 
the Physical Review. H 
be dear, courteous ami interesting: 
always dignified, and will command 
the respect of every student ill his
classes, from start to finish. Prof. xx ■ u..Four or Presbyterian Sunday ^-r. otJ^k^nlvereUy. a^e He Writes an Open Letter to

iCh°°l,.5,tiMlle -cld 0b£7uMdyaaue who will undoubtedly prove a apletc Dr. D. H. McAlister, Dr.

5HSHrsursut - ma«a«*-ato jx% s“md0v School committee The “l-, A»11®" , University opened Anew*- be «eel. al the Nickel today In the
L„UU In each vew waa large maur Thuraduy and çlgeae» begin on Mon- Vîtes AflSWCT. pretty little seriocomic sea yarn eu-

of lht' its rent s being prcscilf'bcaklea J»-V ■ The residence to full ,o over- ______ titled "Captain Barnacle’» Baby."
. 1are si* ,,.„«gmino u a„ flowing and new studeuts are still iri.# chief feature of today’s pro-

b verJ attractive vn.- uml was culled urrlvlug. The Fresh man class will Gentlemen—During lhe recent cant gramme, however, will be the debut
ChriilVM«t winuL Word». It con- mbably number bewcen fitly and ’» ^ lla‘a ,rom tll, pub. of Ml»» Norma Beau on. -f Botion•
slelcd of «pedal hymn» for the occa _________ _________ lie ‘ laiform and otherwise, that I had ln“avl,? ”m515ieer ?o Bt^John^ but ha!
slon with approprlutc scripture read ___.... ««m rotten eggs. Your motive was lady Is u stranger to Ht. John, out nae

MEN MB EI6I0N B-SJriF r ^
supplying the pulpit delivered the ad mniâlinfi 1 had no time then to defend my- The Th, mei«2dress; Hex David l.ang lu 8t. An- FI1KWRHII ,elf ,,ut denled ,Ut' 8tatement ttnd Lnmmtk feature of ®he umgramm#
drew»: Rev. L. H. McLean lu Cal I UIIVVVIII1I promised 11.000 reward to you or any framatlc feature or tue progrnmmii
vin; Rev. J. J. McCasklll, and Charles of your henchmen who could ehow I» to be Am
V. Stevens, superlutviident of the tbftt the statementa were true. Some cd Indian etQiy, Tbe 1 1 8
Sunday echuol «poke in SI. Matthew a. , „ . iHM Hu-ak.-n; «.(aled publicly that they row». * W» whow cUm
The topic ot the»,' addre»»e« <>• 'Rally Day Meeting Eneld ld d> „u lf they could hud me at- illm«. The EUlHon nt wnw earn 
the wo,'de "Come unto Me." They . . „ election day. 1 .«.ured them 1 -leal productlona are m «r«t demtod.
were listened to with great attention in UlB Y. M. C. A. Rooms wullld b, g„»»ex (or a while at leaat *''! f mJL «îîhrtaUaÈ'aod Moo’' 
and contained muel, that waa ealnv ... cthiort of the Cam- eelebratlng the victory over falsehood ^rU‘™11 JSS-X0^!.
lated to be of value to Hie hearer». When Object Ot 1116 t-BITl uml lliat cl„M of orator» who being AU three bMure» »« dlatlnc t

In the eveulug, Re:. Mr. McLean In . -, , . . unable to apeak on the queatlous uf umph» lu motography and will be
FI Liavld'a Church In continuation paign was Explained. u lav ailll having no regard for the much enjoyed, no doubt ti*0'*»
nr th. afternoon tonic preached an --------- reioit to statement» of that Moon will have a new eong. and the
excellent aeriuon ou Thé Partlug of in response to u request front the ynd to eauee ft laugh. Orchestra will play afternoon and
the Ways." The discourse was even- ceutral committee of the movement ^ow i have waited several days, evening.
gelical in its tone. The text was: yesterday was set aside as rally day aml uot having heard front any of the
"And the King ot Babylon Cume to in connection with the Men and Re- appncantB for that reward. 1 write to
the Darting of the Wavs.'M llgion Movement. notify them that there is still time.

• In the Y. M. U. A. rooms yesterday gome 0( these would-be orators I
afternoon u welt attended meeting consider beneath my notice but when 

held In the interest of the move- u mall who receives a nomination and 
A. W. Robb presided. The wbo lias represented this constituency 

at Ottawa, repeatedly makes such

the best 
w here L

Dr. Bivkuell graduated from the 
North Western Military Academy in 
1897. He took the degree ot B. 8. In

Business Office................
Editorial and News ....

The Canadian people are self reliant, industrious.
In no country 1» human life or 
We have learned some danger-

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. ml.

MR. BOROEN S CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY.

capable and law abiding, 
investment more secure, 
ous methods in stock jobbing from our neighbors to the 
South, but these “get rich quick" schemes will be brought 
under the ban of the law and an end put to questionable 

that Canada should pre-The great battle allhe poil» h.» been fough, and 
the issue of Reciprocity, but It ought net 

Borden, the Premier elect 
which for constructive 

commended Itself to the

exploitation». It I» nece»s»ry 
serve Its credit abroad and It can only do so by making It 

’ Impossible for promoters to lloat companies ot a question-.won mainly on
to be overlooked that Mr. R. L.

power with a platform
The -Peri starts 
instantly.6 never 
clogs, because the 
colour-matter is 
in perfect solution;

able character.
When it Is understood In the United States that Can

adians are looking forward to a closer union with Great 
Britain instead of separation: that they honestly believe 

form of Government under which they live Is in 
that of the United States.

com. » mto
ability and statesmanship has

of the people of Canada.great majority
In his manifesto to the electors 

pledae ot the Llberal-Coneervatlve party
following policy H returned to power:

... a thorough reorganisation ot the method b 
whh.."public expenditure supervised. The ncre-re 
a bat is known as ordinary controllable expenditure trom 
ÏÏTilÏwTlW «o nearly I74.00U.OOO In l.« •» 0™' 

of exivuvagttuce beyond any possible denial.
The granliug ot their natural resources to the

Mr. Borden gave the 
to carry out the

that the
every wav an Improvement on 
It will be better realized why Canadians do not desire an
nexation but prefer to hoe their own row on this contln- CHILDREN’S BUT WHS 

OBSERVED ÏE5ÏEHÏTHE CITY CONTEST.
MONTREAT., ROLF AGENT FIXE CAN-w. a W. SREPT1PRD,

Skinner, the returning officer appointed 
tor the City and City and

false statements from the public plat
form. I feel U I» his duty to publicly 
retract them or prove them and re
ceive the reward and If he dose not 
do so, I shall feel hound to seek re
dress In another way.

Mr. A. O. Four of the Presbyterian Sun
day Schools in the City Held 
Special Services for CMI- 
dren, Yesterday Afternoon.

."2. Mil O’CONNELL STILL 
WISI REM REE

J'rairte Provinces.
“3. The construction ot the 

end Us operation by an
-4. The control and operation by the State ot te

by the Laurier Government 
County of at. John, has declared Mr. Pugiley elected by a 

No declaration was made In the City

Hudson Bay Railway
Independent commission.

majority of two. 
and County election because all the returns were not In.

remarkable slate of affairs and goes to

e Is said to
Yours truly,

J. D. O’CONNELL,yjiual elevators.
‘•f, The necessary

This Is a mostencouragement for establishing 
sud carrying ou the chilled meat industry.

V The establishment of u permanent tariff commis-

Sussex, Kings Co.. 
Sept. 25th. 1911.done when a partisan of theshow that a great wrong was 

Government was appointed returning officer instead of the 
High Sheriff of the county, it Is the first time within the 
memory of the present generation that Declaration Day 
proceedings hud to be postponed because of the uon- 
ar-rival of a ballot box and the failure uf a deputy return- 

another district to properly fill out his re- 
likewise llic first occasion where a returning 

bus declared the winner elected by u wrong 
jorltv, for there Is little doubt that Mr. Pugsley s majority 
Is more than two. aud it Is equally beyond question that 
Dr Daniel's majority Is greater than 43. In the selection 

to have been very uufor-

NEW SINGER AT NICKEL.

substantial assistance towards••'T. The granting of 
the Improvement of our public highways.

s . The extension of free rural mail delivery.
The extension of civil service reform.

- "1U The granting of liberal aeeletenve to the P™v- 
lmes tor the purpusv of supplementing ami extending the 
work ot agricultural education and fur the Improvement ot

ing officer in
turn. It was
officer

““"tndlastly we pledge ourselves to a course uf policy 
aud administration which will maintain Indepemlent and 
unimpaired the control ot our own affairs by l he Far « 
mem uf Canada; a policy which while affording nu just 

foreign nation, will find ils 
development ol Canada

of deputies Mr. Skinner seems
lunate in his choice, otherwise the returns would have 
been more accurate.

lu no part of Canada was the battle of ballots more 
contested than lu the City of 8t. John and thekeenly

splendid vote obtained by Mr. Powell speaks volumes, not 
only for Mr. Powell himself but for all those who were 
engaged tu the contest with him. Mr. Pugsley was ut the 
bead of a great department and. as a member of the 
Government. In a position to make many promises. He 
was in no way backward In doing so.

uf Courtenay Buy with its Grand Trunk Pacific 1er- 
minais and a line of wharves and warehouses for the use 
of the Intercolonial Railway, to say nothing uf the ship
building plant and dry dock, were a very tempting bait to 
hold out to the electors for the purpose of securing their 
votes. No doubt many were Influenced to help Mr. Pugs
ley "finish his work." but there were not nearly so many 
of these us Mr. Pugsley expected when he told u Montreal 

Mr. Powell would be

cause of complaint to any 
highest ideal In the autonomous 
as a nation within the British Empire "

The ten points of this declaration, and the general 
assurance with which It closes, as lliv Turontu « orld points 
out form the foundation of a valuable constructive endea. 
vur that will be ot Inestimable benetit tv the whole Ikunl t 
ion. The first three hare special reference to the 1 ralrle 
Provinces, and the second sad third Include the main de- 
maud, ot the grain growers’ deputation apart front their 
demand tor tariff relief. But even this is not excluded, fur 

undertaken to eatubllsh a Permanent 
duty It will be to revise the 

even among

His alluring pto

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES!
Greedy dealers endeavor to plan off. 

a substitute for Putnams Corn Ex
tractor. Insist on "Putnam's" only 
--It cures corns and warts thorough
ly. The imitation may fail.

Mr. Borden has 
Tariff Commission whose 
duties on scientific lines and hold the balance

national lute,est» concerned. Bitch an expert cum- 
uf the advantages that willall the

mission will uot b»- the least
frum the change uf Government.

uf Canada will benefit by substantial 
good roads movement, another aud not 

uf reducing the cost uf living, 
fur extending and irnprov-

is religious Hi character 
and opened with prayer and appropri
ate hymns were sung during the serv
ice The chairman In opening the 
meeting explained the purpose of the 
meeting and the object for which the 
Men aud Religious Movement has 
been Inaugurated in America. The 

ui pose of the originators is to instl- 
ute a vigorous campaign, having as 

its object the moral and religious 
welfare of the men and boys In both 
Canada and the United States who 
are not In attendance at the churches 
of the different denominations. The 
campaign will embrace both countries 
Convent tons continuing for several 
days will be conducted by teams or 
groups composed uf specialists In the 
different branches of evangelization 
work The first of these conventions 

Ms within a 
the four

reporter that his majority over BUI
UodttW*
Hht flavor

1.50V.accrue
Considering the city contest from every point of view 

Mr. Powell Is to be congratulated on the splendid fight he 
made against overwhelming odds. A majority uf sixty can 
hardly be taken as a victory for Mr. Pugsley after all lbs 

Instead It Is a most decided vote of

AH the farmers 
assistance for the 
the least must valuable way 
and by liberal grants 
ing agricultural methods.

raisers will profit by Government encouragement 
ut the chilled meat industry. Expuunlon ol the cit 
ed meal trade will act as a stimulant to the mau> ulli 
ed industries connected with it. and add to the general 

ownership and operation of the

Agriculturists and promises be made 
want uf confidence on the part of the people. In an even 

the two men or the two parties, Mr. Pcontest between 
Pugsley would have been defeated by ut least a thousand 

The election in St. John city attracted great at
tention al! over the country and Mr. Powell is in receipt 
uf over fifty congratulatory telegrams Including one from 
Mr Borden in Halifax and another from Mr Bowser of 

As the matter stands at present Mr. Pugsley 
his election to his jail bird friend Mr. J. U. Spear 

When the recount Is held be may yet be in a min

prosperity. Government 
Hudsvi. Bay Hallway aud ut the terminal elevalur* I» al. 
acknowledgment of (he principle ot public ownership, 

all! vommend itselt all over the country.
undertakes the responsible duties 

with the fairest prospects. He is tram 
melted h> uo entangling tics, nor by pledge,, which It may 
embarrass him to fulfill. Mr. Borden ha» It In Ills power 

the uomlnion able, honest and efficient 
conduct his administration and lu 

that the good ot the

Vancouver, 
owes 
daktt 
urlty.

The Premier-elect

JEV^ELRYof his high office

will be held in Minneapo; 
short time, and each of

will devote Its efforts to dlffer-nol only to give LOOSE LEAF BINDERSCOURTENAY BAY. groups
eut places, so that the whole conti
nent may be covered before nexl May. 
The movement which originated in 
New York, will include visits by the 
evangelists to over ninety cities, and 
Is being financed by a number of 
prominent capitalists of the country 
including among the list J. Plerpont 
Morgan. Cleveland H. Dodge, 'Freder
ick Billings and business men of 
national prominence.

Several weeks ago a committee of 
eleven was formed in this city to 
take steps regarding including St. 
,lohn as one of the places for a con
vention. As It was found by the com
mittee that sufficient Interest to war
rant taking definite action was lack
ing. little was done in reference to 
the matter. There Is still hope on the 
part of a number who are interested 
in the movement that li may still be 
possible that St. John will share In 
the continental campaign In the in
terest of the morel welfare of the 
men and boys of this city.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, who was present 
meeting held yesterday after- 

related his Impressions of the 
ttim in connection with the

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage ot gift

glass, well merit your Inepec- 
tlon, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Ua Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
At $23.22.

Watchmaker * Jeweler 
16 MW Street.

government, but to 
forward progressive legislation, so 
whole country may he con.ldered and .«.-cured 
country mi he muted to respond to a cutirse of policy 
that embodies the national Ideal» In all department» ol 
the public service and is guided by the clear détermina- 
tlon ot ihf Canadian-people to remain a tree nation within 
the Empire.

The The Telegraph Is greatly concerned over the effect of 
the Public Works at St. ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AN Patterns.
Our P—rf» L. L. Lodgers and Viator Binders 

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE TOR PRICES

In gold, sliver and cut
the change of Government on

In hand and those projected by the Laurier ad-John now
The Telegraph forgets that Mr. Pugsleyministration.

made the statement in one of his speeches which was 
published In Its own columns In large type that the money j 
to proceed with the Uourténay Bay improvements was in j 
in hands and that the work would go ahead as soon as the 

signed. This statement on the part of Mr.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

A. P0YAS Commercial Printers 
•t and Binder»BARNES & CO. LtdYork Herald publishes a column ot Inter

views with members of the Canadian Club ut that city on 
the result of the election. In Canada These expatrl- 
abed citizens of this country as a general rule express 
disappointment over the real,It. They wanted Reciprocity. 
Mr. John E. Webber ot Toronto, who la deacrlbed aa a 
correspondent (or Canadian newspaper», la about the only 
one ot there «-Canadians who haa anything like a correct 
idea ot the principal caure of the defeat of the laurier 

HI» Interview which la brief hut to the 
"There is a strong national spirit

The New contract was
Pugsley who. as Minister of Public Works, was the man 
tu sign the contract on behalf of the Dominion Government 
L-houid be accepted by the Telegraph as authoritative. 
Hither Mr. Pugsley was telling the truth when he made 
this statement or was deliberately attempting to deceive 
the electors into voting for him by a misstatement of fact.

The Standard pointed out on more than one occasion 
that Mr. Pugsley had allowed two meetings of the Cabinet 
io pass after the name of the lowest tenderer had been 
ascertained, without signing the contract. Neither Mr. 
Pugsley nor his special organ, the Telegraph, denied the 

ft may be that an Order-In-

Signs and 
Showcases
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Priecesi SL, St Mmi, N. B.

Whole Stock Long F::ts
For Fermer» and Men Who Need Stout Footwear

Nowhere être In »t. John can you gat HANDMADE LONG »OOT». 
Every pair la made In our own etere, under the peraonal eupervlelon 
of w'A. Sinclair. Only the higheat grade stock la ured and you knew 
exactly what you era buying.

Lon* Lee Meevy Bottom

Govern men!.
point. 1» as follow»:
"being developed In the Dominion, and to be perfectly 
«• frank the Canadian» do not trust the Washington Govern-
‘ ment. There is n strong prejudice In Canada against ar,.urBcy 0f this statement.

American politics, and the people have not forgotten the (.oum.n hag been passed authorizing the work to proceed. 
•• fact that on two occstona representatives of th#* Ottawa ^ ^ |18fl been passed and the money ha» ueen provided to 

w*»nt to Washington with their hat# in their ralTy aiong the contract, then there would be no
able doubt I hat the dHay in proceeding with the work 
involved by the change of Government would only be

at the 
noon.
convention in connection with the 
movement, which he attended recently 
hi Buffalo. He had found men of na
tional prominence In every walk of 
life taking on active Interest In the 
movement and devoting large por
tions of their wealth lo the promotion 
of the idea, and expressed his hope 
that St.

$4.00 a Pair
reason*#1 Government

* band» and were snubbed."
If some of tbe New York newspaper» would only ac

cept Mr. Webber's statement as correctly expressing the 
opinion ol the large majority of 4'anadlans regarding the 
United State», a better understanding between that coun
try and this would noon be brought shout The average 
citizen of the Republic to the South ot its la firmly con
vinced that there I» a strong deaire on the part of Canada 
to Join with them politically. They are taught from 
childhood that the United State». If not Hie only country
on earth, la by far the greatest. Their Ignorance of other _ .....

u W, dense 10 be Impenetrable Tbe hi.lory j Tbe Montreal Star augge.1» that one of 4he first 
teualit in their .cnoola re for os It relates to Great!things the new Government ahonld de Is to “‘‘point a 
Rrt^iu and Canada. I» misleading, where II I. not alto- Royal Commission lo Inveallgate exhatmtively the who . 
aether faire ^'rhey have no compr.beo.too of on, form matier of the use uf money from ronroro In be United 
of Government, ur of the freedom of ritlzenahlp under It. State» for the purpose at «'"“•’"I' ^*”**!“* t ^*?

“Eke. ri*fa.of Rpriorocit V will uerhaps give tbe Am- of the people of Canada during tbe election )u*t completed 
ertcao. a better Idee of the power of the t’etmdlen people An Investigation In fit. John would disclose «me Inter 

x to control tbelr own affairs than anything that ha* ha^ esting detail». /
petted in recent yewr». If they have followed the dl»cu» ... worWng
»ton of Reciprocity in Canada they will have seen that » Tbe employer ot labor wbo wsytold a woramg row X w J a strong majority ,n Farliamen,. in the .North K-d on «1*0- dey end «tor* *m

' ___ DrKvented from carrying out a trade arrangement retrace bis steps and not record M» vo«w agelnst Mr.
with th. L ulled dteles b, lb. wUl of lb. prople Nu Fog.ley, I. not " to ,bl,c^ lb! '

Ihlae could happen under tbe United Stale» form of tempted. To tbe letter a credit, be It recorded, tbe brlb 
***** * d.uat the waa refused. And Ibla Is no i*»lawd lastancs.

65 Brussels SLSINCLAIR’S
iiea,
Johin may share In the work. 

Another meetlii
temporary.

The public will await with Interest more complete 
Information regarding Ihe ezael statua of the Courtenay 

The information can-

g will be held on 
Thursday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
room», when any one who Is interest
ed is requested lo attend, and when 
further step# may be taken to Include 
8t. John In the itinerary.

etEat and Be Merry!”Bay harbor improvement scheme.
he long delayed. It I» up to Mr. Pugaley lo make 

good hie pre-election statement that this matter waa prac
tically disposed of before election day.

Stop starring yourself—stop suffering the pangs ot Indigestion—slop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals o< wholesome food, take

nut now

BROTHERS FIERI l 
EL TO THE RERIH 'til* âEvening Classes IBm

Will Open For Winter Term.

MONDAY, Oct 2nd,
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAY»

Heure, 7.30 te t-30.
Cell er Send for Catalogue.

Arkansas City. Sept. 23.- In a lone 
ly spot near t.ead Mill, two brother» 
fought lo death today. Reuben t aut 
rail. 35. wes slain and Thome» Cant 
rell 5r. I» dying. The former waa shot 
and* Ihe latter received a dozen knife 
wound», leaving the body off his bro
ther where It had fallen, the wound- 

walked four mile» lo hie home

gad you! I eel like g new perron. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your slrength. your stomach regains Its tone, and aeon 
requires no further aid.

10c. a box. II your druggist haa not Mocked them yet «end 
50e. and we will mall them.

I

where he declared Reuben bed attach
ed him with a knife while he wee el 
work. The fight was Ike outcome of a
family leu*.

37
#, Kerr,

Principal.
NSTIOWAA DRUG ÂHO CMMMCJU. Off. Of CANADA UMTTCO.

The President lu Uuegr

■

--r. . ■

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconda, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohsa.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jewelers 

41 Kina Street

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
CCAU8E
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Home Made Bread
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AUTOMOBILE DRIVEN BY LEE OLDFIELD KILLS NINE.
STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Mercantile Marine \\

i—- • .-f “ i.Wm pacincj
p

From Quebec.
I Lake Champlain, Thure., Sept. 28th 
Empress of Britain Frl., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Oct. 12th 
____________Flrot Cabin.

192.60

announced recently that a lightship 
will be stationed off Halifax in Decem
ber a« an aid to winter ahtppwig. 
Heretofore no lightship has marked 
that spot.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday. September 26, 1911. 
Sun rises..
Sun sets.. ..
High water.. ..
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

£

XCURSIONS
FROM ST. MM

6.18 ■' OXO Cubes are in the same 
class with the cable, 
telephone, adding machine 
end electric light.
They are time savers and 
money savers.
Just ss the masculine world is 
beginning to realize the value 
of electricity, so the feminine 
world is fast awakening to 
the countless uses of OXO.

MES.. .6.14. U 31
With her flags flying at half mast 

the Allan liner Mongolian, v'apt .1 A 
Peters, arrived In yesterday morning 
from Liverpool via St John's, Nfld. 
and reported two deaths during the 
vovage. The Ural death that of an 
Syrian child, occurred a few days be 
fore the Mongolian arrived at St. 
John’s. The remains were buried at 
sea. The second death occurred Thurs 
day night when Mary Carr. ag«?d 12 
years, passed away after very brief 
illness. She was Iccompanied by her 
mother who was bringing the family 
out to take up their home in Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Carr came out some Him- 
ago and settled in Stellarton where 
he took up mining as an occupation. 
Mr. Carr was notified of the death of 
hie little daughter and came immedi
ately to Halifax—Halifax Chronicle.

............7 U9

L* v. ? .1
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

plw ■Arrived Saturday. Sept 23.
Steamer Governor Cobb. 1666. Allan, 

from Boston via Eastport. W. G. I^«. 
pasa and mdse.

Steamer Pola, 1967, Hughes. Phila 
delphta. Wm. Thomson A Co.

Schooner Martin Eduard tHusl. -C6 
Bersin. Bristol. Eng.. W M Mackay.

PMONTREAL

RETURN

EMPRE88HS.............................
One Cliee Cabin (11).

From Montreal and Quebec...........
lakh CHAMPLAIN. . . . 6000

. 61.78
LAKE MANITOBA. . . . 

ImM Cabin.
IMPRESSES

EMPRESSES ...........................12.60
Other Boat»....................... • • ..ïl-16
W. K HOWARD. D.P.JLCPJV

at. John. N. a

Tickets on Sale Sept. 28. 28 and 30 
Good for Return until Oct. 16th.

Thin) Cabin. mi < bal. 64
Schooner Winnie Lawry (Am), 215. 

Sabean. New Bedford. D .1 Purdy, bal.
Schooner Silver Spray, 163. < ole. 

Apple River, for New York and eld. 
C M Kerrlson. In for harbor.

Schrs Wave Crest, 9, 
Black, Chance Harbor; Wilfred D. 25, 
Deveau, Dlgby ; Coronella, 28, Meian- 
son, Annapolis Royal and old.

Arrived Sunday, Sept. 24. 
Schooner Irma Bentley, 392. Hilton, 

from Gulfport, pitch pine timber. 
Cleared Sept. 23.

Coastwise—Schrs Edna R- 
Yarmouth; Alma, Neves, Apple River.

Sailed Sept. 23.
Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike,

10 for 26c. 
4 fer 10c.BOSTON f>.

>TCoastalsAND

Furness Line return list of vessels in port.
St earner h

Bangor. 2202 U K,, Robert Reford 
Co.

Iudrani, 2339, W C E Robt Reford

I They Keep the 
whole system 
In the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an India»
tribe—introduced tocîvtllzâtlc»

nearly a century ago—ocm>- 
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories fit 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa-
tion,blliousnessandindigestlon, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

sr,:j=; ’%
Sept. 19—Shen,ndo»h Oct. 3
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlne Oct 10 
Oct. *—Kenewha . ,0ct "
end fertnlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chenet.

Stumer, Tiev, eccemmedetien ree 
» limited eumber ef «Icon peteen-
«ere.

Ticket, on Sale Dally until Sept 
30. Good for Thirty Days.

«*IL~U.T2
“ IEH " OLDFIELD

Co.Lowe, Nancy Lee, 1802, dit. XVm Thomson 
e co.

Pole, 1967, Wm Thomson and Co.
Schooners

Abble C Stubbe, 296, N Y , A. W.
Adame.

Abble and Eva Hooper. 2.6, N V 
R C Elkin.

Elma. 299. N Y. A W Adams.
Edna V Pickles, 400. dis, J A Likely 
Elma. 299. dis. A W Adams 
Géorgie D Jenklna. 3»s. N Y, A W

Adams
Harry Miller. 246, dis. A XV Adams 
Irma Bentley. 392. master.
J Arthur Lord. 189, Sound. A XV

Adams
Madeleine, 394. N Y. A XV Adams 
Martin Eduard, 266. XV M Mackay. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. K V Elkin 
Wm 1. Elkins. 229. .1 XV Smith. 
Winnie Lawry, 216. D .1 Purdy.

COLONIST RATES Nine persons were killed and fourteen Injured, some of them seriously. ee 
the result of an accident during the closing miles of a fifty mUe automobile 
lace at the State Fair track at Syracuse, N. Y, when a Knox racing ear. driven 
»y Lee Oldfield, leaped from the track, crashed through the fences surround- 
tig It and plunged Into the throngs tbit lined the other side of the speedway.

ONE WAV

Vancouver,
KH.°.Mja.°hn.‘CS: Portland, 

Seattle, -

Steamer 
for Boston.

IM Canadian Porta.
22.—Arrd stmra

iSSSSiH
Glasgow.

Sid 8tmr Aneta. Jamaica.
Quebec. Sept. 22—Arrd stmrs Mr- 

glnlan. Liverpool ; Pisa, Hamburg.
Parrsboro, Sept. 23. Arrd 

Aatarte. Young. Halifax; achra 
don. George. Machlaa.

Old strov Astarte, Young, Portland, 
1,500 tons coal.

5*6 Ml 
II « «05 TENT

flit WELCOME TO
sin wm. mi Hilt

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 16

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

Men.
Wsd. and Friday at fitfiO a.m., «turn. AvlZOIlU, 
Inn alternate days.

WASHADÉMOAK ROUTE.
■tmr. Lily Olseler will leave fit. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’» laland and Intermediate 
landlnne, returning alternate daye.
Warehouse open dally until • p. m.

D. T PURDY. Manaaer.

California,Stmr. 157.65 stmr
Glyn-

Two Dead and Two Wound
ed as Result of fight in 
Southern Town on Circus

I St Andrew’s Citizens Made 
a friendly Call on Sir Wil
liam on Mis Return from 

Montreal.

Nevada, -
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 15

I >

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers

Rappahannock, London, Sept. 7.

Foreign Porte.
W. H. C. Mac KAY, DP.A., C.P.R. 

St. John, N. B. „,te™e'Se«r,irum N'ew York'Toï

BU,Tp,e,rL“%"d »‘»r ?■
huera. Lockhart, from New York for
R'Antwerp, Sept. 20 —Arrd stmr Mont
real. Three Rivera.

Boston, Sept. 21— Arrd schrs Pris
cilla. St. John; Australia. Gloucester.

Cld 21 at, schra Benjamin F. Poole. 
Weymouth. N. S.; Emma E Porter. 
Clementsporl, N S; Florence E Metefi- 
hau Rlver^ N S; Marguerite, Grand
B*81d 21st schr Nellie Eaton, St. John.

New London Conn, Sept. 21.-Arrd 
achra Wanota. Perth Amboy for Hell-
f"portland. Me., Sept. 21—Sld achra 
Carrie V Ware.- F H Odlorue and 
Freddie Eaton. N Y; Jennie C, Boston 

, Haven. Sept. 22.—Arrd 
M Barton, Nova Scotia; St 

Anthony, do.
Btonlngton, Conn., Sept. 21. Arrd 

Arthur M Gibson. St. John.
Portsmouth, N H., Sept. 21. Arrd 

schrs Grace Darling, Boston for Cher-
erle. N. 8. , , __,

Bid schrs Oliver Ames.C from Port 
Hunter

Day.
AS UNEXPECTED AS BURGLARS.

That’s the way cramps come - 
•trike without warning Nothing so 8pecia, t0 The standard, 
sure to Instantly relieve as Nervi S| Andrews N. B., Sept. 24.—The 
Hue,—lust a few drops In sweetened ' ’ . r <t .
water Is all that's required iu stop enthusiasm of the people of ht. An 
the pain. Poison’s Nervlllne Is a ton drews over the defeat of the redproc 
comfort to every family, for a atom ity pact wa8 8hown in a striking way 
ach and bowel derangements It Is an tllls aflernoon when a large number of 
absolute specific. Guaranteed to promlnent cttizenB accompanied by
huvp at least five times the strength e* ««*■** *“• .. ..S? any ollitr pain relieving medicine, the St. Andrews Brass Band drove to
—perfectly safe. plek.au!. and useful Minister’s Island to welcome Sir XX in
for external pains too. For a reliable yan Horne, the “Grand Old Lion of
household medicine-case Nervlllne Vanadu .. 011 h) return from Montreal.
rrSt,;: sold *evtny'where The 'visitors were Invited Into Sir

William’s beautiful summer home. 
C’ovenhaven. where his health was 
proposed by T. A. Hurtt, M. P. elect 
for Charlotte.

Mr. Hartt paid a glowing tribute to 
Sir William’s services on behalf of 
Canada and his forceful presentation 
of arguments against the reciprocity 
agreement which his opponents had 
found unanswerable.

In reply Sir William remarked that 
yesterday and today bud been the, hap
piest days of his life, and that lie was 

. , deeply moved by the u.x in which the 
United Slates will Probably people of Canada had risen above

questions of party and “live cent is
sues." and buried reciprocity under 
their votes. No Canadian guv 
he felt sure would ever again

Scenic Route Madillok, La., Sept. 23.—Tom Rorle. 
livery man. and L. L. Reed, carpenter, 
dead; T. O. Thomas, of Kingston.

youth 
of a

shooting affray in a crowded circus 
lent, here early today. Rone, it is 
stated, objected to Reed's show of 
authority, as a special officer of the 
day. and a dispute culminated In both 
men drawing weapons. Rorle and Reed 
fell mortally wounded. The other vic
tims were bystanders.

1»

Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
€.46, 9 a. m . ; 3.80 and 6.30 P- m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 1» 
*. m., and 4.16 p. m. _ _

Saturday at 6.46, 9 a. m., and 3, 6 
Returning at 6, i.JO and

FishOklu.. and an unidentified 
wounded, are the net results

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

ST. JOHN 
TO

Portland Return. . • , .86.60
Better, and Return..................... 7.00

Commencing September l6tli and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.
Complete Wlrelese Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route-Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.0C p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p.
Boston

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 u m.. Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. fHOMPEON, T. F. 4 P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. 11

10 a. m.i and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
""Sundsy .nd Holiday» at 8 and 10.30 
am 2 30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning It M6 and 11.16 n. m.. 4.30 and C

11 “■ JOHN McOOLDRICK, Af.nL
BRIEF LOCALS

Oysters R in Seasonti* EVIBENGE IE 
CUE WILL GET 

U. 5 MEET SOOI

Phone. *21. The only work that remains to be 
done in strengthening the Suspension 
bridge now is replacing some of the 
woodwork on the estent end.

Eight births evenly 
teen the sexes were registerd last

from the following causes: Maramus 
and heart disease two each; epilep 
tic fits, arterio sel»-rosis, cholera in
fantum 1 liver, carcinoma
of liver,
benular^HH|HI 

It is reported that all kinds of big

woods

Vineyard 
schrs Ida lust Received

10 Bbls. Choice Oysters
Wholesale and Retail.
J. ALLAN TURNER

r-hone 1048.

HAVANA DIRECT divided he-

« Eleven deaths also occurrrd
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly There»fter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. St John. N. B.

g&SÆEïrss tumor of abdomen, and tu- 
menlngitls, one each. Landing Todaym.. Tuesdays and Saturdays for 

direct. lower Tariff in Near future 
- Canada’s Reciprocity Re-

Spoken.
Ship Canara, Rio Janeiro for_ Pen

sacola, no date, lat 13 N, lou 62 W, all 
well.

game are very plentiful up 
There are many parties In the 
already from the states and upper 
Canada. There art- also a number of 
local m»n among them.

Un Friday evening Miss Ethyl B 
Pooley. 258 Union street, was made 
the recipient of a tin shower at her 
borne in view of her approaching 
weddl

eminent One Car of Ontario Crapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

propose such a measure utid said he 
bad no doubt now uf the future of 
I'ariadu, whose trade he assured us 
would go on expanding to the ever In
creasing wealth of the Canadian peo-

jection will force it

MANCHESTER LINERS Reports and Oleasters. %
!

M.Brrtaom^.uae7»r.% Ẑp 

Potto Plata, liât put Iu litre lu dis
tress.

Washington, Sept. 23.-Canada's re- 
ratify the reciprocity agree- 

means a 
of the

pieFrem 
BL JehsFrocs

Manchester a.nt «» ment, wit|i the United States, i 
redoubled effort on the part

. lu'.uinatiûn Democratic party and the insurgent
Dangers to. Navigation. Republicans who together control

81, Potsdatu, (Dutch) reports Sept Cousrees. to bring aL,°ut u. *eneral r^
Cotilcal*buoy Sept 'ïo VTk'iTl “ted"' ‘rîelP^i  ̂

a rouirai red buoy, with a.afi

‘ Str Ramore Head, reports Sept 6. ln this country. Now other mean, 
ini 62 N lou 62 W. saw a very large toust be found.
™ber. to aoothward; lat 62. lou 64. A fiercer tarlll balUe will be waged 
oa..ed a°large borg; lat 62 Ion 64, ln cougres. next winter than tba 
passeu » «“ b which kept the country excited last
Ua5chr Julia A Tvubee reports Sept 9 spring and well Into the summer. Mr.
lat 33 X Ion 79 XV. passed part of a Taft has promised to present repoitt 
vessel s Quarterdeck; 19th. lat 32 os from the tariff board on woo, cotton 
78 passed a spur or log covered With chemicals, iron uud steel and other
marine growth. schedules of the tariff aws. as fast as
““ * poaalbte. The report le to be ready.

he baa aald. by December next.
There is everv indication that the 

cost of foodstuffs will mount higher 
this winter. Sugar has already begun 
to advance and dealers say it will sell 
at ten cents a pound in January . Com
ing right after the failure of the reci
procity agreement, this Is a very un
lucky circumstance for the President.

Miss Caroline Morgan, of New York 
who has been visiting Mrs. XVllllapi 
Dow nie, has returned home after a 
short visit to St. Andrews, N. B.

He closed by proposing the health of 
Mr. Hartt. which was received with 
much enthusiasm.

cheers being culled for Sir William 
they were given with a will and a 
rousing tiger ut the clos*- After a few 
most appropriate selections by the 
band the happy party proceeded home
ward

The citizens of Charlotte county and 
particular, bave the 

greatest respect for Sir William X an 
Horne and there is no doubt that the 
people of the t aiiudian section of our 
vast Empire have an everlasting debt 
of gratitude towards him for the ac
tive part he played In helping so ma
terially in securing such a magnificent 
victory against reciprocity at the polls 
on thé 21st of Sept.. 1911. when Cal.

Donaldson Line XV. Lawson of Zion Churph has 
safety of his 

a missionary in
Launches, Boats, Yachts, 

Tenders, Dorys.
PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALLISON 
St * doh. N. Bm

received news of the 
daughter, who is 
China. Zion Chtirvh anniversary will 
be observed Oct. 1st. 2nd, and 3rd. 
Rev. Allan Hudson of Boston and 
Hex Di Flanders will be the speak

BETWEEN

ginLUAM THOMSON A CO.
Agent». SL Joke. It. A Hie. AND GLASGOW

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From From

Glasgow Montreal
fient 9....S.S. Caeeandrl... .Sept 23
Sept 16... .8.8. Athenla..........Sept 30
Sept 2»....».». Sarurnla..........Oct 7
Oct 7....S.S. Caeeandri........Oct 21
Oct 14... .S.8. Athenla............ Oct 28
Cabin rates *47.60 and upwarde; 
Third Claee. Eeetbound, 630.26; Pre
paid; Westbound, 831.26.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Afi.-nta fit. John, N. ».

mm 1 BUCK LIE There was short-lived strike on the 
steamer Nancy l^ee. Saturday. Their 
demand of fifty cents advance an 
hour wag acceded

In the police court Saturday. Thom 
an Campbell charged with setting fire 
to a barn In Brussels street was re
manded as was also James Lat ti
mer. charged by Ills wife, with as-

with summarily and one was remand
ed. Tlie case against Eric XVilber. 
Louis Hurltz, and Samuel K Cohen, 
for desecrating the Sabbath will come 
up today.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher preached In the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church yester
day. Rev. Wilder WMlliams left Sat
urday for Marysville to take 
•new charge there and Rev J. 

Klorenceville.

of St. Andrews in

to. Murray & Gregory,•T. JOHN. N. fi- TO OEMERARA.

(. »., Rhbdeelan aalla fi»pt. 27 Jor 
Bermuda, fit. Kltt., Antlfiua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Oemsrara.

W Trinidad, Dsmorera.rMwTe5or.o,?,r=eorx..«.
•t John. N. B.

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole t gents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass lianufactur- 
ere In Europe, and are importing

Seven drunks were dealt
h uda bound herself stronger than ever 

to the Umpire, thus most emphatically 
showing our neighbors to the south 

the future of the Anglo-Saxon

Shipping Notes.
NEWCASTLE NEWS. Part of the damaged cargo^ of the 

str Nancy Lee, was removed into light- era yesterday at thejorporatloa pier.

Nova Scotia schr Irma Bentley, Capt 
Hilton arrived yesterday from Gulf
port with a cargo of pitch pine lum-

IVILU
race-would be centered at Ottawa, eer 
t ai illy not ut XX'ashington.

)

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Newcastle, Sept. 22.—Mlfls Marguer
ite Campbell of Sussex Is the guest of 
Collector and Mrs. Wm. Park.

Jack Cell of Woodstock. N. B.. spent 
- I..W». Reed’s the last v. eek with his parent», Mr.

« * c-v "-o;™y and le,t ye“
nectlng at Dlgby with trains East and • > ,, ,, Hanen cf North Sydney. 
W«at, r.turning arrlv.i at 5.30 p. m„ « v|,|tlng reiatlveH bore.
Sunday, «xcepud. rapt, ond Mr». T. Herbert Whalen

A. C. CURRIE, Aosnt. re.uni,d Wedne«day from their honey- 
moon in New York.

Charles Rae spent the week with 
friends in Amherst and St. John.

Mrs. Alfred Bowser of Amherst Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McAliley.

W oodsidc Doran of Nelson, formerly 
of the Royal Bank here, is home on 
vacation from Winnipeg.

Melvin Allison is here on vacation 
from Campbellton.

Mrs. E. ti. Parsons of Brownvtlle.
Me.. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

°Mrs. Daniel McQuarrie is visiting 
her sun Hector, 111 with fever at Cal- 
garv, Alta.

Kr.klne Staverl” of Charlottetown 
and Rev. R. H. SU vert of Harcourt, 
vlalted Newcastle this week.

MU, Lillian .Miller of campbellton qu 
la»! week with Mre. Samuel

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY WEDDINGS. DPWec 

pastor elect forRoy-Richards.

Last XXVdncsday Rev. , Thomas S. 
Rov pastor of Dlgby Baptist church, 
was man led to Miss Mary Richards. 
The bride who was unattended, pres
ented a vp-y charming appearance In 
a gown of duchess satin with pear 
trimmings and tarried a bouquet of 
bride's roses. The Rev. I. J. Stack- 
house. pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Amherst. X. S.. an inti
mate friend of the bride and groom, 
officiated at the service. The cere- 
monv was performed ln the drawing 
room, which was artistically decorat
ed with white and green. Mendels
sohn’s wedding march was played by 
Misa Toser, of Newcastle. The bride 
wore n going away unit of navy blue 
«ergo with hat to match. The happj 
couple left on I he Maritime for Dlgby 
where they will rteide.

McDougall-Robison.

more of
Tabernacle Church, will it Is expert- 
ed. take up his new duties next Sun-Dr str Pola. 1907 ton. register. In

rdr?;,onlS^®r,oarCddey:,‘i;
for V K.

—and all kinds, of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Lins” but In

----- LARGE QUANTITIES
to sell in compstltion with any firm in 
Canada. Writs for particulars and 

Prlcsa-

Saturday Sept. 23rd was the autum
nal equinox.

The price of heavy feed in the local 
market has now broken all records.

possible to get car lots and 
iltng price Is 130 a ton with 

Hitle offering. Pork prices have 
unusually high point 

police court. Saturday there 
lively tiff between Chief Clark 

and Magistrate Ritchie, arising out 
of tlie omission of a prisoner s name 
from the sheet Chief Clark only 
withdrew when he was threatened 
with seven days in jail for contempt 
of court.

You Should 
Tremble And 

Shudder

Schr Ann lxiulsa Lockwood has 
been chartered to load coal at Phila
delphia for Eastport at 11.10. the preva—THE—

nternational
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at Itaafi 
of navlgatian an Bal. Chal.ur. with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY .1

also reached anRum. Schr Martin bduard, f *PI Bfr; 
.In, arrived lust Saturday from Bristol 
Eng. She will load duals for an Irish A. C. SMITH & CO.Battle line str Albuera. upulooe druggist offer.

you . .utMtitnU for DO. FOWLS* S 
Mxtract ef WUd Strawberry.

Whm en macro
hart arrived at La Plata on 
from New York for «carlo. WHOLESALE

Battle line ..r Hlmer. Capt Ben- » 7^

The Gloucester fishing schr Con- Bow me, do not eiperimentwMheume 
eror Capt R Olfiln. put Into port Mw mid untried remedy, hot get one 

Wednesday evening from the banks stood the Is* 9t time,
via Lockport. NS. She cdlled here in this wonderful medicine
r. leaking condition for repairs and I» ^ be#J1 u*ed in thooeands ef bouses in 
expected to go on the «Up. Another . ^ fo* given univers* eati»-
Am. fishing schr, the Smuggler ia In Whee ,ou want a bottle of
poil 'ur r'P»lr* i,Tahp—Dr. FowUr'..’’ urntat on bang given
atormy season on the bank» is »P . _l, «■— se theus no-name, no*
proachtng. Helifax Chronic^. b. W

eus to jour hwlth.
Mr. J. CMtle. Totonka, Mu., writa. : 

••just a word iu f.vor of Dr. FowUr’» 
Katnot of Wild StrawWrry, which I 
naad U.t .ummer for Crampe in the 
ttrm»-»- and Diarrhoea. I wae eery eiek 
for a week and not ahU io do uytiriag 
util I perchaeed a botUa of the above 
needy, and after thee or four dee I 
wae m well m ever."

The price ie 36 eentauer bottle. See 
Quit the name. The T. Milburn Co#, 
Limited, Toronto, OnL, eppears on the 
UbU. m we are the menufecturors and 
•U jwoprirtoia of tbir remedy.

Hay, OatsI 1 BT. LEONARD». At fit. Leonard» 
connection Ic made with tin CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNOfiTON end peinte on the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, ale 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIOOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINT*. Affording the .hefleet 
and cheapest route 1er FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLE*, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
■ ELLTON connection |e made with 
trains ef Ut. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. A* Eapree train, 
with superior eeemmedatlen for 
p.eeng.V. I. new hein* eçrat.0
tSZLfSt X SMK
and. in addRIew te thd erdlnary 
freight train» there H . r.(rç
far eccemmodetlen train carrying 

and freight, running 
way M altercate days

OBITUARY
ANDJohn McAleer.

Harvey Station. Sept 22.—On Wed 
nesilay. Sept 20th. at f. p. m.. at the 
Hobisuu House. Harvey, the home of 
the bride. Annie Record, youngest 
dit tighter uf the late Hon. Thos Hobl- 
son M 1’ P . was united in marriage 
IO ilo’ is Bishop McDougall, of «est 
Gore. N S. The nuptial 
tied bv Rev N. .1. Mai pherson. R. D. 
The bride >v becomingly aitired In 
eollenne ellk with veil and orange bios 
soms and was given away by her 
brother. James Robison. Mrs. .1. H. 
Patterson sister of the bride, played 

wedding march. The parlor waa 
laetefully decorated with autumn 
leaves and presented a lovely appeal 
ance After tea waa served the young 
couple left by the Boston train on a 
trip to P. K 1. and other parts. There 
w«*re never»! beautiful pienentn re 
ceived among which was an yddre*» 
and puree of money /Vom the HuntTay 
school of the Piesbyteriau church, 
where MU* Robison was an efficient 
organist and teacher.

MillfeedsMIhs Margaret McAleer of this city 
that her 
In New

received word on Saturday 
brother. John McAleer died 
York on the 18th Inst.
He was a brother of Hu 
who recently died In Bohioii posttensed 
of comdderable mean* and 1» survived 
by five children in New York.

Miller. ___.
Mr*. John Appleby of Lower Derby 

la visiting friends In Bangor.
Win. Price returned to Hillsboro on 

Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Partridge of l aw rente. 

Mass who had been visiting her pa
rent».'Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McAuley, re 
turned home today.

Ml»* Kthel Houaton. who ha» beei 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. John Jardine, 
lia» returned to Kverett. Ma»».

Ml** Evelyn Wllllam»on ha* return- 
el to Fredericton Bu»ine»* College.

Ml»» Nellie McEacheni I» visiting 
her sister. Mr». George B. Harrison.

Ml»» Ida MclAllan of Campbellton 
I» visiting Ml»» Marion Harvey.

Mr». Flemming of Glass. N. 1» the 
guest of tier sister. Mr». J. R. Llngley.

Mrs. D. K. Cool ha» removed to 
Moncton. . . . __

Miss Daly of Elgin visited her broth
er here last week.

firfek ^MrAieer Choice WH’<e Middlings and
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

knot was

H. P. Sandall.
General regret was felt all over the| 

city on Saturday 
nounced that H 

m» »er

Mr. Sandall was a member of a well member and worker in tbe Exmouth 
known familv. a son of the late John street church. HU wife, who sumveu 
Randall, and was 61 year» of age. No was Ml»» Porter, of Chipman. There 
man in tlie public service was better is one son. Roy. with W. Malcolm 
known or better liked, and all who Mackay. and three daughter» Ml**"* 
did business at the Custom House Mabel, l#aura and Nellie. Fred and
will regret Mr. Randall’» death. Iu Edward Sandall of this city, ere
bis younger day» Mr Sandall was an brothers, and Mrs A. O. Skinner 1»
iathlete and baseball player with a a sister Mr. Sandall had been co*.
fine reputation. He was au active \ fined to his residence sines June.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
The smack Mary F Smith, recently 

totally wrecked near Clark’s Harbor 
on the Nova Scotia coast, had on

schr was formerly owned by r H 
Willard Co.. oX Portland. Maine, but 
was sold a few months ago to Boston 

with tlie exception of one-

West SL John, N. B.when it was an 
P Sandall. of the 

vice had died after a se
ttle

Sixth retained by the local concern.
Several of the trane-Atlantlc steam

er» coming here last winter via Hali
fax were badly delayed I........ aklng
harbor al the latter port ln thick wea
ther. a better state of affaire I» el- 
pected the couilug season as It was

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

1 Jannarr *. Ult __________ _
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AGENT mil CAN I

lat-public pi 
to oubli

ents from the „
It is his duty to publicly 
i or 
-ward

prove them and re
nd and If he does not 

ill feel bound to seek re- 
[Other way.
Yours truly,

J. D. O’CONNELL,
gs Co.. 
i. 19H.

INGEFt AT NICKEL.

nv—that corpulent eomei? 
Vltagraph pictures—wilt 
the Nickel today in the 
serio-comic sea yarn en- 

plain Barnacle's Baby." 
feature of today’s pro- 
>wever, will be the debut 
rma Beau, one of Boston's 
ng balladlsts. This yuunff 
ranger to St. John, but ha» 
rous vngugeuieu 
nd theatres with

uta In the 
much ac« 

Her opening song will b% 
That Gave Me You." » 

York success. The melo» 
eature of the programme 
uthe-Amerlcan Vo.’* spirit» 
story# “The Flaming Am 

ieclded novelty In wester* 
Edison Vo's, whose clam 

étions are In great demand, 
it a tale of the Crusades 
Ion “Christian and Moor.” 
pictures are distinct trU 
motograpliy and will be 
oyed. no doubt. George 
have a new song, and the 
will play afternoon and

RE OF SUBSTITUTES!
lealers endeavor to plan off. 
te for Putnam's Corn Ex- 
lueiat on “Putnam's” only 
corns and warts thorough- 

imitation may fail.
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Wcrry!”
tangs of Indigegllon—stop 1
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Mid
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BACHESNEW YORK STOCK MARKETSATURDAY WAS 
QUIET DAY IN 

MARKET
WEEKLY(Quotation! Furnished by Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh »"<I Ço- 

membere of Montreal Week Cachante, 111 Prince William Street, St. Jonn 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner. REVIEW48%48%62%Am. Copper...
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Car and Fdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American 1.

.Am. 8m. and Ref.... .. ,
Am. Tel. and Tele..................
An. Copper... .......................
Atchison.......................................
Balt and Ohio............. .... .. .
B. R. T............................................
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul...................
Chi. and North West... .
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas.....................................
Denver and R. G...................
Erie................................................
Erie. First Pfd..........................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Or. Nor. Ore.............................
Illinois Central........................
Int. Met.........................................
Louis, and Nash...................... .
Lehigh Valley.........................
"Nevada Con............................ .
Kansas City South................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead........................
N. Y. Central.............  ... .
N. Y., Ont. and West....' ..
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor aud West........................
Pac. Mail...................................
Penn..............................................
People’s Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Pacific Tel. and Tele.............
Reading.........................................
Rep. Ir. aud Steel.................
Rock Island................................
Sloss-Sheffleld............................
So. Pacific..................................

52% 49%49%' 49% r.o 44%44%44%44 50%60%50%61

COAL and WOOD New York. N. Y, Sept. 23.—Con- 
trasted with yesterday’s temptestuous 
trading the stock market today was 
surprisingly calm. There was no fur
ther crush of liquidation in U. S. steel 
aud the extreme nervousness of the 
preceding day disappeared. Movements 
of stocks, while uncertain, were not 
large. Sentiment was still confused, 
however, and the questions raised In 
regard to the relations between the 
government and the United States 
steel corporation and other large com
binations remained unanswered. It was 
said with a degree of posltiveuess that 
the s'eel corporation had taken the 
definite attitude that it would not 
submit to dissolution without at least 
trying conclusions with the govern
ment in the courts, but this report, 
like its pi 
attention i

84vocomotive.. • ..
134%

New York. Sept. 23.—One of the 
best posted Iron producers in the 
United States sends us the following:

“About the first of January next 
most of the new plants that are being 
erected In the iron and steel business 
will be ready for operation, and the 
maximum capacity of pig Iron In the 
United States will be about 42.00fi.000 
tons per year. As a matter of fact.
10 per cent, of & possible capacity Is 
usually Idle for renewals and repairs.
This would make a practical capacity 
of between 37.000,000 and 38,000,000 
tons per year.

“A careful pruning out of plants so 
located that they could not run 
cessfull 
Wie'
of pig iron producing plants to be
tween 32,000,000 and 33,000,000 tons 
per year.
would be legitimately entitled to be
producers under normal conditions. x/ l l r l •
The highest rate of consumed produc I OU C8Ï1 dCVClOp OUÎ COIUlCienCe 111 VOU SO
tion of Iron for any oue year thus . _ f J

tons!*1 the Unlted 8tates le 27000000 that you can obtain credit from us when you
"A new banner year of 27.000.000 •- Tl I . • . 1

tons consumption would not seem to rCQUlfe it. 1 DC D6St Way IS tO UCCOÎÏ1C 3 rCgM* 
be much of a boom to a manufactur- . , , . . . . °

£* Imountila* depositor and it is to our mutual advantage.
aud with a further possible production f-pi T% I f M *1
in the trade of another 20 per cent. 1 he Dank OF JNCW DnitlSWlCK.
increase, provided prices became ab
normally high.

"The last two years of the iron 
boom was caused largely by the iron 
trade Itself Increasing its capacity, 
not only the blast furnaces and steel 
plants, which require enormous ton
nage, hut the steel vessels for trans
porting the ore. the steel cars for 
transporting the coal, coke and lime
stone to the furnaces, and the ore 
from the docks to the furnaces, and 
the additional sidetracks, terminals 
and locomotives required to handle 
these supplies, altogether, made a 
volume of tonnage so enormous that 
It practically meant a continuation 
of the boom until expansion in the 
iron business ceased. A continuation 
of the policy of expansion would have 
continued the Iron boom for four or 
five year* more, but when the reaction 
came the trade would have had a ca
pacity of possibly between 70,000.000 
and 80.000.000 tons of pig iron per 
year and only the present normal de
mand. and the railroads would have 
had facilities for handling several 
million tons per annum of raw mater
ial, for which the iron trade would 
have furnished no demand for some

t»9%61% 334%
32

102%

134%
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102% I3233%
LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.60 Per Ton

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

102%102% l9695%96%96% :3%73%73%73% 226%
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The above photograph show 
of (He season. Dr. Bridges, the as 
the Mac.
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OFFERED FOR 
THE DOG SHO

22%22%1823 8130%81%30% 60BO60%49%
145145146145
I

ly except in boom times will 
down the legitimate capacity

122123122% 454545!..226 Union St.49 Smythe St. s. received scant 
u responsible quaiters. At 

the end of a week of uncertainty and 
wild speculation Wall street was as 
thoroughly in the dark as ever. Pol 
lowing the advance in stocks in Lon 
don. the market opened with a ma
jority of gains, i; S. steel sold at 
57%, a gain of 1% from yesterday’s 

ed
a gain of a point. Rallies and reactions 
were frequent. Early in the trading the 

sto !v fell 2

ledecessor 136% 13%.. .v. 13%13% 1 39139Summer Wood 138%
155% These are plants which161155%

16%16%16% 2727
28% 35% 36

44 44
101% 101%

38 38%
114% 114%

*29% 29%
119% ^ 119%

26% ' 26%

i48% 139

The following is the list o.f sp 
prizes offered in connectIpn with 
dog show to be opened under the 
pices of the N. B. Kennel Club lr 
Queens l ink, Tuesday :

Be-t clog in show, any breed, 
or sex—Silver cup donated 
Sheehan.

Best St. Bernard—Set nut orae 
donated by Edwin Ellis.

Best Newfoundland—: Pipe, dor 
by Canadian Drug Co.

Best Great Dane—Wriling set, 
ated by J. and A. McMillan.

Second best Great Dane- Dog 
lar. donated by Hugh Canribll.

Best English Setter—Set of

Second best English Setter—S< 
ornament, donated by Ferguson 
Page.

Best Irish Setter—Box of clgart 
nated by M. and T. McGuire.

Best Pointer- Set of razors, d 
ed by Wm. G. McIntyre.

Best Foxhound—Pipe, donatei 
Chas. M. Llngley.

Best Collie -Jaidinlere, donate 
A. A. MrClaskey.

Best Second Collie—Box 
nated by Aid. F. L. Potts.

Best Black
nated by J. J. LeLacheur.

Best Red Cocker Bridg 
nated by E. 0. Nelson Co.

Best Parti-color Cocker—Pipe 
nated by ('has. Balllle.

Best Cocker, any color—Silver 
donated by LeB. Wilson.

Best Field Spaniel--Pipe, doi 
by Louis Phillips.

Bes* Bulldog -Ornaments, doi 
by W. H. Haywaid Co.

Beat Bull Terrier—Umbrella, d 
ed by Scovil Bros.

Best IvTsJl Terrier- Set coffee si 
donated by Comeau and Sheeha

Hesond best Irish Terrier—Dog 
and leash, donated by H. Hortoi 
Son.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

35%
46

at 166%close. The preferred open 101%
38%

114
points, but quick

ly recovered most of the loss. At the 
close the preferred stock was un
changed and the common half higher 
on the day. During the first hour, when 
trading was heaviest, the transactions 
in steel common umounted to 106.000 
less than one-third of the amount trad
ed in during the same peiiod yester-

100%common by 129
119%
102%

26%
35% I138% 22%2

23%23%23% 3636da NOTICEy. 107%
126%

107%
126%

conspicuous feature was the 
strength of high class railroad stocks. 
Union Pacific, Reading and Lehigh 
Valley advanced more than a point, 
though the gains were lost later when 
the whole market reacted. Some of 
the active Industrials were particular
ly weak. Philadelphia Company reced
ed 3 points on the appearance of its 
August report, showing a decrease in 

of $564.000. Federal min

107%
127

25%
Boo 26%Soft Coals 28%South. Railway.................................
Tex. and Pac...................................
Utah Copper...................................
Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd...........
Western Union...............................

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and pellclee, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

23%23%
40%4041% 159%
32%

158%
32for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
$5.00 a to

159%
56%56%56%and other good coals at 106%105%105% 48%48%60%48% 76%76%earnings

tng lost 13. Lackawanna Steel 5. U. S. 
Rubber 3 and National Lead 2. The 
Hill stocks were completely neglected 
and Canadian reciprocity as an Issue 
seemed to have been relegated to the 
realms of things forgotten. At the 
close changes among a minority of the 
active stocks were insignificant. Lon
don was a persist cut buyer, tak
ing large amount of U. S. steel and 
the active railway issues in which 
there is an international interests. 
This foreign buying was estimated at 
30.00V shares Acute' weakness deve
loped in the copper stocks. American 
Smelting and

76%JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

Virginia Chein.
Telephoi e 42

MONTREALCLOSING STOCK LETTER. cigar:
Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles.

Cocker- Fishing se1By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

Saturday'» Saie».
Bell Telephone. 110 tr ISO.
Canada Car, 6 ti 68.
Canadian Pacific. 10 6i' 227 3-4, 100 

@ 227, 100 ® 220 7-8. 300 @ .227. 100 
® 227 1-4. 25 & 227 3-8.

Cement Common, uO lb 24 i-b. 3.6 
<g< 24 3-4, 100 @ 24 7 8. 360 @ 26, 110 
6 24 7-8.

Cement Pfd., 100 w 86, 100 @ 86 1-4 
136 (O' 80 1-2, 146 @ 80 1-4.

Asbestos Pfd.. 12 C 20.
Bonds, 400 ft 88, 3.000 @

INSURANCENew York. Sept. 23—There were 
signs of increased Investment absorp
tion and a better general feeling «it 
the beginning of business on the 
Stock Exchange today. The Steel 
stocks recorded substantial over night 
gains and the railway list again pre
sented a strung front. After the first 
half hour however, tho bear element 
attacked the Copper uud Smelting 
shares with signal success, forcing 
wide declines in A. C. P.. Utah, Lead 
and Smelters, under which the gener
al market showed 
ness for a time, 
by a fair rally In the shares men
tioned and rather reassuring strength 
in the Steel and railway shares and 
while the day's net gains in these 
stocks were small there was sub
stantial Improvement In the Invest
ment demand and a more cheerful 
sentiment all around. There was no 
tresb news to influence the move
ment of prices. The financial com
munity has assumed that the Steel 
Corporation is under the ban of the 
Sherman Law but it shows less dis
position to believe that the corpora 
tion will undergo voluntary ro-orgaul 
zatlon. The Impression persista lu 
i onservative quarters that many of 
the conclusions with respect to the 
statu# of the Corporations have been 
premature. Thus far the rally in the 
market has been unconvincing but it 

be urged In favor of bullish ex
element of

JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.
pper stocKs. American
Amalgamated vopp<

6/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St I fell to the lowest point since 1908.
with no news to account for tb|| 
movem 
oeelhli

j. S. GIBBON A CO.. Copper years.
“Contracts for construction of new 

furnaces stopped practically a year 
ago.”

Our present rate of consumption is 
between 23 and 24 million tone per 
year. With
38 millions of tons production, 
take two or three years at least be
fore consumption can begin to catch 
up normally with capacity, unless of 
course the blowing out of furnaces 
and the hand-to-mouth buying contin
ues to such an extent that stocks are 
run excessively below normal. If then, 
a great activity in general business 

up, we might expect a boom In 
with furnaces starting at full

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE8"
The Eastern Trust Company I 6

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. I

I•Phone Main 67Ô.
ent other than mere rumors of 

possible government investigation. The 
trade reviews of the week were some
what move cheerful. Signs c.f slow Im
provement were noted, although cou- 
er vat ism has not been abandoned. A 

further decrease in the surplus of 
Idle cars during the last fortnight was 
leported. Quick re-spoi 
vent reduction in the

Cement 
98 1-2.

Crown Reserve, 610 ff 285.
Dominion Iron, 25 ff 56 3-4, 10 <0* 

57, 50 ff 56 3-4. 10 <g> 67, 100 <3> 66 3-4 
186 ff 57. 25 & 56 7-8, 25 ff 57. 25 <8 
56 3-4, 25 ff 56 7 8, 75 ff 66 1-2, 175 
@ 56 5-8. 25 <6 56 3-4, 5 ff 57, 110 <8 
56 3-4. 100 iff 67, 10 ff 56 8-4, 12$ <8 
56 7-8. 25 <8 56 3-4.

Iron Pfd.. 25 iff 101 5-8, 8 ff 102 1-3 
50 ff 101 1-2.

Iron Bonds. 1,000 ff 95.
Dominion Textile. 16 ff 66 1-4, 265 

ff 65. 10 ff 65 1-2.
Tex. Pfd., 42 ff 98.
Gotten Bonds, 1,000 ff 102.
Canners Bonds, 1,000 ff> 102 1-2.
(’aimers, 6 <g 68 1*2, 165 <3 

ff 68. *

Halifax. 1 ff 161. _
Lake of the Woods, 6 ff 149, 24 ff

I The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

a capacity of 32 up to 
It willsympathetic weak- 

Thls was followed
Be?t Aliedale Terrier— Fern 

donated by Emerson and Fisher.
Best Smooth Fox Terrier—Pip< 

nated by W. A. Stewart.
Second best Smooth Fox Teri 

Box of cigars donated by Wm 
Keefe.

Best wire-haired Fox Terrlei—l 
cup donated by Mrs. .1. V’. McL

Second best Wire-haired Fox 
rler—Box of cigars, donated by A 
I. Isaacs.

Best Boston Terrier—Set of mi 
brushes, donated by E. Clinton B

Best Yorkshire Terrier—Orna 
donated by Fred. Keator.

Best in Miscellaneous Class- 
light, donated by W. H. Thorm 
Co.

Best Decorated Stall—Silver 
dish, donated by T. MvAvity and

Second Best Stall -Ornament, t 
ed by O. H. Warwick Co.

Brace Prize, two or more d 
Cabinet, donated by Manchestei 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

st Dog exhibited by a Boy—] 
haAdle knife’ donated by R. H. 
born.

pest dog exhibited by a girl 
tu*e donated by J. M. Roche.

ises to the re
price of print 

cotton in the way of a greatly Increas
ed volume of orders was noted by a 
large westernUnderwood

Standard
Typewriter

agency.
starts

blast to fill the demand, accompanied 
by rising prices.

A question to which we have refer
red before, Is, are the conditions In 
other manufacturing trades, or some 
of them, similar to those In Iron; that 
is, of large over-qapaclty for the vol
ume of products used. We know that 
in 1906 the enlargement of manufac
turing establishments wa« going on at 
a great rate to meet with what ap
peared to be an ever-increasing de
mand. So that when the break of 1907 
struck the country, very many manu
facturers found themselves with wide
ly extended Idle facilities. The boom 
of 1909 began to employ these and 
probably excited further large exten
sions similar to those In the Iron trade 
to meet further demand which never 
materialized. If so, there is an enorm
ous amount of capital tied up In these 

* factory buildings and extensions, all 
of which must lie Idle and wait for a 
more or less longer period until con- 
sumption overtakes, or begins to look
like employing, the over-constructed tion of accounts depending upon these 
capacity. The loss of Interest on this stocks as collateral, 
idle capital keeps profits down for the n is a question whether, except as to 
time being. Its own railroad ore transportation.

This la only one of the weights on the Steel Company is a monopoly un- 
the situation. Briefly it means that the <jer the definitions of the Sherman Act. 
country is equipped for a very much a suit by the government may be 
larger volume of business at very the only way of settling the matter 
much better margin of profit because and this would take a long time for 
first cost has been met. The larger adjudication.
volume cannot be created while con- investors In Steel securities should 
fldence and enterprise are wanting, not be Influenced by rumors, which 

, may prove unfounded, into disposing
Steel Dissolution. |0f their holdings until facts are forth-

, , . . . _____tv.t th» I coming and It le at least ascertainedThe Insistent Impression that th . .. attitude of the government
International Harvester Company has what the atqtuae oi me *u>e 
been conferring for some time with 11» on this question, 
the government in regard to reorgan
ization to comply with the provisions

al of the Steel company officials to all2,'1 *U. purcAt!!fde?Jrred0t * 
say anything at all about the matter, mediately needed h«lng deferred- 
save further basis for belief In the Price concessions continue In all 
truth of the rumor. All this has pre- line, of finished Products and smic. 
clpttated a fall in the securities of tural business, which is the only 
the Steel company of marked elgnifl branch showli^ activity In the past 
cance and Indicates the continued dis- few weeks, is also declining. If Steel 
turbance to the country's business. If prices continue to weaken wage re- 
all of the 1,100 corporations organlz- ductlons muet logically follow, 
ed like Standard OH. Tobacco. Steel, In quite a number of other lines 
etc., should also have to. or decide to, business holds in good vohiJJJJJf 
dissolve Into original parts. It has increased activity In some. The coun- 
been estimated that these 1,100 parent try's export trade continues fovorable 
companies are composed of about 8,- and bank clearings last week show 6.6 
000 subsidiary companies and that in per cent. Increase over last year • cor- 
the neighborhood ' of 10,000 millions responding week. Money remains easy 
of dollars in capital are involved. here, but the International monetary 

The difficulties of a dissolution of situation is still strained, with, how; 
the Steel Company business became ever, confidence of the settlement of 
apparent In view of the enormous the Morocco situation. Five of the 
amounts Involved, the complications large European banks, including the 
to be faced in disentangling the bond Bank of England and the Bank of 
Issues and the further fact that some France, have advanced their discount 
of the subsidiaries of the Steel Com- rates this week, 
pan y were themselves small trusts . 
holding the stock of a number of fur-
j£ir underlying corporations. . . .

It la no wonder that such problems Accompanying the weakness of Steel 
have produced mystification and alarm and the Industrials, rail prices have
on the part of Steel security holders, held with remarkable firmness. Rail- high commissioner for Canada, sailed

! causing declines in these holdings of road securities of the better class are for home today, by way of New York.
1 very large percentages. The fall has cheap for the long hold, irrespective of It is expected that his successor will
| t,#en assisted, of course, by operators possible temporary dividend reduction, be appointed soon after his arrival In 
1 short of the stocks and by the liquida-1 J. 8. BACHE A CO. Montrent

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

68, 60

In tho Lead MV.Montreal, Sept. 23.- 0ÂT8—Uanadi- 
. an western No. 2. 47%; extra No. 1 
feed, 47; No. 3 CW. 48%; No. 2 local 

I white. 46; No. 3 local white. 45%; 
4 local white, 45..

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts. 5.40; seconds 4.90; win
ter wheat patents. 4.76; strong bak
ers 4.70; straight rollers, 4.25 to 4.40; 

I In bu

Lake of the Woods Pfd., 25 & 122. 
Montreal Power, 165 & 156 1-2. 
Montreal Street, 75 & 229. __
Scotia. 209 ff 97 1-2.
Ogilvie, 100 @ 133..
Penman, 100 @ 57.
Quebec Railway. 20 ff 64.
Steel Co.. 25 ff 25 1*2.
Toronto Railway, 100 <g> 131 1-2, oO 

ff 132, 250 ff> 132 1-4, 156 ff 132 1*2, 
75 <8 132 3-8, 76 <8> 132 1-2.

Winnipeg, 10 ff 240.
Bank of Commerce, 7 «S’ 207. 
Molson’s Bank, 20 ff 203 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 1 ff 250.
Union Bank. 13 ff 150.

pectations that a new 
strength has been injected Into th'* 
situation in the shape of a fair and 
gradually Increasing Investment de
mand. The best judges of values 
believe that good stocks are intrin
sically cheap at this level.

s i No

Be

UNDERWOOD igs, 1.90 to 2.00.
LLFEED - Bran. Ontario $23 to 

$24; Manitoba $23; middlings Ontario 
I $27 to $28; shorts. Manitoba. $25; 

Moulllie. $26 to 832.

Machine You Will Eventually

Gel ear prices on rebuilt a ad sec
ond-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

nMl LAIDLAW & CO.

\CLOSING COTTON LETTER. JACK MUNROE 
IS VISITING II 
HIS OLD HOI

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE
COMPANY GETS CONTRACT.

The announcement was made today 
that a contract has been given by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the 
I'uimdlan Locomotive Company of 
Kingston. Ontario.

The contract is for the const ruc
tion uf 25 locomotives of large type 
and would of itself ceupy the com
pany's entire attention for four or 
five months with their present plant. 
The directors are, however, planning 
to double the company's 
without delay.

The Canadian Locomotive Company 
is now engaged in filling contracts 
for locomotives received by them from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The 
Canadian Northern Railway. The In
tercolonial Railway and the Algoma 
Central Railway.

It la not only the rapidly increasing 
mileage of the Canadian Railroads 
which necessitates constantly In- a 
creasing orders for locomotives. The 
wear and tear upon engines In use 
on the old lines is also a heavy item 
of expense to the railways, and calls 
for new engines. The consumption 
of engines Is constant.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 23.—The market 
ruled uneven and 
times during the morning on selling 
based upon the continued unfavorable 
spot advices ad prospects of favor- 
able weather over Sunday, but the 
pressure was not 
prices showed somewhat mote undei- 
lylng strength. The better lone on 
the stock exchange brought a little 
sympathetic buying on contracts but 
the bull interests on the whole showei 
little disposition to make new com
mitments over the week-end. Rather. 
It Is probable that the bull account 
sold on balance. There was no fresh 
news to particularly 
dealings but it 
scattered bull Interests have- been 
made timid by the recent decline and 
the persistent offerings of both spots

nd contracts from Southern sources. 
The dispiriting business 
which has lately developed has inject
ed another element of fundamental 
weakness. As against this, spinners 
show more Interest in the spot mar 
ket at this level and seem willing to 
buy liberally at any further decline, 
while the prolonged break in prices 
has eliminated a large and vulnerable 

It has streng-

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTB MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

•0 Prince William Street 
SL John, N. B. Bell Telephone.. ..150% 160

Can. Pac. Rail...................... 227 226%
Cement Com.......................... 25 24%
Cement Pfd.............................86% 85%
Crown Reserve.......................285 281
Detioit United...................... 68% 68
Dom. Tex. Com................... 66 • 64%
Dom. Coal Pfd............................... 113
Dom. Steel................................ 57
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .101% 101
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd................ ....
Lake Woods Com...................148 147
St. Paul 88 Marie.................128 125
Mexican............... .. ..
Rio Com............................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P...........
Mackay Com..

•Mackay Pfd...
‘N- 8. 8. and C. Com..
New Que. Com................
Ogilvie Com...................
Penman.............................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. ,
Shawlnlgan......................
Tor. St. Rail..................
Twin City RpU. Tr»t.. . .106 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .240

rath<»r weak at J. C.By direct private wirea to 
Mackintosh A Co.

Mornlne.Electrical Repairs Wyag.-50 at 32%. 
LaRose—50 at $4.00.

The Boston Curb.
aggressive and

(Moncton Transcript)

"I On the train from north yest 
afternoon, and occupying a Pu 
section, was no less personage 
Jack Munroe, bound east to vis 
mother In Cape Breton. It used 
Jack Munroe. heavyweight pui 
but now It Is Jack Munroe, tint 
and capitalist. "The only man 
ever won a decision over Jeffr 
hl« heyday." was lying back at 
reading, when a Transcript rep 
tatlve entered the car.

Bid. Asked.Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running white mak- 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17*19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. ».

- - 
v. 23%

.. .. a
.. .. 31% 
.. .. 90 
.. .. 28% 
.. .» 12 
. .. 16%

34capacity Zinc................
East Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Trinity .. .. 
U. 8. Mining
Davis..............
Granby .. ..

.155 14610 91 9024
%

32% 82%. 8495 ..113 112%
228%
166%

Steel Business.29
I. apparent^ . 229

..166%

:: ::S 82
72TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. you suppose he was reading? Ni 

sporting page of an American oi 
adlan daily, as many would sui 
but the latest edition of "Life," 
goes to show that Jack 
for keeps his pugilistic Instinct 
backgrounds.

The ex-mayor of Silver Fallt 
looking years younger than o 
last visit east Stripped, toda 
would weigh easily 240 pound: 
to a question as to 
posed joining the ranks of the “ 
Hopes," he answered: "No mo 
mine. I am through with the rin 
hereafter I will confine myself t< 
ness. But Just the same, while 
in Cape Breton, I am going to 
an eye peeled for likely looking 
Cape Breton is the home of tl 
men and tough men at that, 
have produced what I consldt 
best middleweight wrestler I 
game today : and that 
McDonald. "Oh yes," 
bear of McDonald away out thei 
you may take it for granted thi 
Donald's name le known wh< 
there is a mat."

Jack's mother is living on tl 
homestead at Buularderle, a slui 
tattoo from North Sydney, am

97%: 67" 66
.138 132prospect 111Canadian Steel 

Foundries, Limited,
Please Add to Your Directoriee. -- 57% 57 f.118 117%

113%
132%

has reh..114
-132%

IVMain 48241 Beatty. Wm. Y., resi
dence, 193 Paradise Row.

West 102-22 Jamieson, R. A., resi
dence, 143 Ludlow, W. E.

Main 2206-21 Jacobson, 8., residence 
32 Mill.

Main 1761-21 Logan, 0. Earle, resi
dence, Pugsley Bldg., 65 Can
terbury.
from Main 2045-21^0^1

Main 1959-21 McCutcheon, Rev. M. F.. 
residence, 7 Dorchester.

Main 1871*31 McConnell. C., residence 
9 Wright.

Main 2378 McGrath, John and Sun, 
meats and vegetables, 227 
Haymarket Sq.

Ryder, T. R,,
Carmarthen.

Main 1946-21 Search ff. W. B., resi
dence, 18 Peter.

1343-31 Seely.
$0 Dorchester.

Main 1761-11 Scarborough. George D.. 
residence, Clifton House, 143 
Germain.

West 136-31 Taylor. Albert J., resi
dence. 16 Church Are.. Fair-
trille.

104

6% 237

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING 
COMPANY BONDS

First Mortgage and 
Collateral Trust 
Bonds due March 1st, 
1936.

The principal gad Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

scattered bull account, 
theued the market's tone.

whether hi
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac# 

klntoeh % Co., Prince Wm. St.
JUDSON A CO.number changed

1761-21. No bond Investments In Canada 
have been as uniformly profitable as 
those in the bonds of the different 
hour milling Companies.

The bonds cf the Canadian Cereal 
and Milling Company are a first claim 
upon not only the fixed assets of the 
company, but are a floating charge 
upon the company's liquid assets, such 
as stock In trade, etc.

Denominations, $100, $600 and $1000 
Interest payable on 1st June and let 
December.

Price, Par and 
clear 6 per cent.

BANK STATEMENT. High. Low.
Sept...........  10.72 60

.. 10.62 53

.. 10.68 62
. 10.65 59
.. 10.79 72

May......... 10.89 84
July................

Spot—10.86.

Close 
58—60 
53—56 
62—64 
69^-60 
72—73 
83—86 

.............10 J8—$6

Oct. . 
Dec. .By Direct Private Wire le J. C. 

Macintosh A Co. Jan. . 
MarchPrice on Application,

Average Returns—
Reserve on all deposits, Inc. $1,120,460
Loans, dec................................... 995,000
Specie. Inc...............................  3,262,000
Legal tenders, dee. ,, •• 1,324,000
Deposits. Inc.............................. 2,983,000

Actual Returns—
Reserve on all deposits, dec. 906.250
Loans, dec................................... 8.194,000
Specie, Inc................................  86,000
Legal tenders. d$c............... 6,337,000

Deposits missing. Statement about 
as expected.

Main 1987 residence, 28 Royal Securities 
Corporation, um*ed

It BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoHia St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

he said

LORO STRATHCONAInvestment.D. J„ residence,Mein
SAILS FOR CANADA.Interest to yield

1London, Sept. 23—Lord Strathcona,
ATLANTIC EOND CO, LTD

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 242$.

4 F. J. NISBBT,
LAIDLAW A CO.Exchange Manager.

I,

Va-
IMSMEM.

e

m

SCOTCH WHISKY
posiesses that maturity and 
digestibility that a whisky 

can acquire through 
. age alone—a treat to 
Ay. the user of ordi- 

nary Scotch.
■ U’» «h» "M»ky
Kialre 1 your friend, like 
m* to fiad on your
■NMPMMNMA. sideboard.i „

BLscore* wmsKv
S!

Ample Security Behind 
Municipal Debentures

The ample security there le behind Municipal Debentures makes 
them a moat attractive form of Investment.

The principal la always safe—they afford a fair field on the In- 
nd they can be converted Into cash very readily.

Our Municipal List Includes the following;
Town of Glace Bay 5 per cent. Bonde, Due Sept. 1, 1938. Price, 

par and Interest, to yield 6 per oent.
Town of North Sydney 6 per cent. Debentures, Due June 1, 

1938. Price 103 1*4 and Interest, to yield 4 34 per cent.

Bonds and Debentures approaching maturity accepted at par In 
exchange for securities purchased. . . .

Liât of September offeringe mailed on request

vestment

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Eetabllehed 1873.

Membere Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Elootrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denon. nation $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal BuKd'ng, 
St. John, N. APhone. M 1963

V/ I W/TT '/A
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dence in you so 
>m us when you 
i become a regu- 
Jtual advantage, 
w Brunswick.

:e
rndon Mutual
u pany
lulldlng, Prince Wllllim 
ent for New Brunswick, 
Ineee and policies, must

APANY OF CANADA,

SCENES DURING QUALIFYING ROUNDS FOR AMATEUR GOLF TITLE7RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

YALE FOOTBALL SQUAD IN FIRST PRACTICE GAME OF SEASON

i',l1

M'S?
? ns

■ùt •jmÆ.A 2s <

IfctfcA .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
4

-Saturday Games.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit 
Phlla.

Summers, Taylor 
Crause and Lopp.

At Washington- 
Washington .. .. 000100000—1 
< ieveland

Johnson and Henry;
Easterly 

At Boston—
Boston
8t. Louis .. .. 0100UVOOI—2 8 8

Hall and Nunamaker; Brown, Mit
chell and Clarke.

At New York—
Chicago..................O00UU21OO—3 10 4
New York .. .. OOUIUUOIO— 2 11 0

Walsh, Scott and Sullivan; Block.

\ :•
: ;

. 000020000—3 9 7 
30010013X-14 13 0 

and Stanage,
■

V
llroLLOWINO THE- AFTtRNOuN RDUNIP BETWEEN MESSRS HEERESHOFF AND E-VANS.

010003200—6 18 1 
Krapp and

.

604211 VOX—14 15 1

VAUfi DQUAOf•'COMING ON THE. FTIE.UD _ THOMPSON.
m

The iborr photonph ehoww the Tele foothill ltried entering the geld it New Haren fer Its drat practice riot 
e! tile eeason. Dr. Bridge», the aula tint coach, bellevo. that YnU hie as like!,’ a aqtud as he erer saw it this dim ot Caldwell and Blah 
•keSldL ■■■ "" Ho I®' -

Sunday Games.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland..............  11001000D—3 6 1
010040000—5 5 1 

Baskette and Nuutllj Martin and 
t»app.

FINE PRIZES 
OFFERED FOR 
THE DOG SHOW

“THE TALENT" BUMPED IN
THE FREDERICTON RACES

Ed.'
Phlla ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games.
THE. THIR.P 6EEE.N->• HIL1 ■LEC.

At St. Lou la—
St. Louis .. .. 000010011—3 8 2
Phlla...........................00UU00O2O—2 8 2

Geyer and Bllsa; Chalmers, Moon1 
and ('otter.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg..............
Brooklyn................

The above photographs were taken on the Apawamls Clnb golf links, at Rye, N. Y., and show the tour player» 
striving for a place in the final round for the amateur championship of the United States. The matches resulted In • 
defeat of C. ,W. Inslee, of Wykagyl, by H. H. Hilton, the British champion, and Frederick Herreshoff qualified as Mr. 
Hilton's opponent In the final match for the championship by defeating "Chic” Evans, ot Chicago,

Closing Day of the Exhibition Trotting Races Provided Sur
prises for the Turf Followers who Thought They Had 
the Right Information on it.The following Is the list o.f special 

prizes offered in connectIpn with the 
dog show to be opened under the aus
pices of the N. B. Kennel Club In thé 
Queens rink, Tuesday:

Be-t dog in show, any t 
-Silver cup donated

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
AT MONTREAL SATURDAY

1001U0011—4 9 1
30IOIUO00—6 10 4

Lelfleld. Gardner aud Simons: Rag- 
onand Miller.

At Chicago—
Chicago ..
Boston ..

McIntyre. Rowan. IlUhter. Toney 
and Archer. Graham. Tyler and Rari- 
den.

\\ A^HANGE your ft 
1, brand for 
v once—try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation.
At all dealers.

2.18 Trot and 2.21 Pace—Purit 1300.
Masterpiece, b rg., by Ashland

Wilkes. (Rideout.......................
Tubili 
Baby
Pauline, bm. (Acker). . .

Time—2.20%. 2.18. 2.18%.
Premier, Miss Temple Bar and Lina 

IMIler also started. ,

2.16 Trot and 2.18 Pace—Puree $300.

Leonard Wilton, bg. by Wilton,
(Leonard).................... ....... .. .

P. K., bit, (McGowan). . . .
Prince Louie, bg. (Acker). .
Candy Girl, bm, (Bezanson). .

Time—2.16, 2.15%. 2.14%.
Oswego Boy also started.

2.30 Trot—Purse $300.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 24.—The talent 

got bumped In each of the three races 
put on by the Fredericton Park Ex
hibition on Saturday to clean up the 
exhibition racing card as far as pos
sible.

In the 2.18 trot and 2.21 pace. Mas
terpiece, owned by W. V. Douse, of 
Attleboro. Mass., won In straight heats, 
and the wise money was all on the 
field against him. The judges caution
ed Owner A. Lefevre, of Montreal, to 
drive his mare Tublllna to win In 
the last heat, but she fell back rath
er than bettering her position. The 
heaviest betting on the circuit was on 
this race. Frank Downes, of Boston, 
writing tickets for auction pools call
ing for $200 and more.

In the 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace the 
backed Oswego Boy another of 

Leonard Wll-

breed. age 
by ti. J. .. .. 60UU05001 —6 8 6 

. ..301103122—14 13 5
1 1 1

Sheehan.
Best St. Bernard—Set nut crackers, 

donated by Edwin Ellis.
Best Newfoundland—:Plpe. donated 

by Canadian Drug Co.
Best Great Dane—Writing set, don

ated by J. and A. McMillan.
Second best Great Dane- Dog col

lar. donated by Hugh (’aniiell.
Best English Setter—Set of carv-

2 3na. bm tLefevre). . . . 
Logan, ch m. (Conroy). . 4 2

5 3 4

Big Track and Field Meet Participated in by Athletes frem 
Canada and United States — Irish-Americans Carried 
Off the Honors.

At Cincinnati—
New York. .
Cincinnati. .

Mathew eon and Myers; Caspar. 
Humphries and Clarke.

. . 300002U01—6 10 1 

. .100V01000—2 10 4

BUCHANAN’Sl l l Sunday Games.
2 2 Montreal. Sept. 23—The Irish-Amerl- onto W. E. Y. M. C. A.; 3rd T. H. 

can athletes from New York were the Goutbln. 
big winners at the Canadian track and aecon a- 
field championships held at the M. A.
A. A. grounds today. Representatives j 
of that club carried off 8 firsts, 3 sec
ends and a third, thus scoring a total ~0~' ntl u ,, , , „ , .of 31 point a, giving then, a hig lead J»™.0”1» FulL'jk*w:‘naun-
over other I'ontending organizations. , '• ".dl v* 8- Blanchard, Bos-

Boston men also did well. 2 firsts, a ! Thtr/hl, r, , ,aec"r!ds- , . 
second and tl thirds going to that city ™ Ist. J- J Eller, A-
The track was In line shape, aud the, : ...J20’*' , J' Lukemun, unattac-h-
weather good: but on the whole the • t A- A. C. Time -
performances were not exceptionally : 5Buïnînêd h < uiludian record,
brilliant and In the middle and broad Jump—lat. T J.
distances the times were slow, con-1 er^T^ronto N v' lil ^C; B'.BJ 'If 
sidering the reputation of the run- L'uutterston teston A C Distance^

22 feet 9% Inches.
Throwing 50 pound weight—1st. M. 

Canadian record when he threw the [ nnn^id^ “I^- JT MaV
16 pound hummer 182 feet 2 Inches. ■ nitt Lird\ eVR,yaIî' 1
not far short of the world’s mark: and : * f ""40 ,eet C% ‘“ches.
a new world’s record when he tossed ALue run- nt. J..,. Daly. I. A.

A. C.; 2nd. J. Keeper. Winnipeg 
North End A. A. C.; 3rd, G. P. Kimball 
Boston A. A. Time—14 minutes, 58 4-5 
seconds.

One mile relay—1st. Boston A. A.
an. Hal

iDiiaus. Knox. Tresslder and^LeS- 
ter; 3rd. M. A. A. A. team. Common, 
King. H. Hebert, S. Mansfield. Time- 
3 minutes, 24 3-5 seconds. A Canadian 
record.

At St. Loul 
Philadelphia. .. .300000014—8 7 1
8t. Louis................... 000001010—2 6 3

Alexander and Cotter; Harmon, Sea- 
kirt and Bliss.

At Cincinnati—
New York. . . -.010103000—5 12 3
Cincinnati................00311<> I Ox—6 10 2

Marquard, Wilson and Myers; Ben
ton and Clarke.

Second best English Setter—Set of 
ornament, donated by Ferguson and 
Page.

Best Irish Setter—Box of cigars, do
nated by M. and T. McGuire.

Best Pointer— Set of razors, donat
ed by Wm. G. McIntyre.

Best Foxhound—Pipe, donated by 
Chas. M. Llngley.

Best Collie -Jaidinlere, donated by 
A. A. McClaskey.

Best Second Collie-Box 
tinted by Aid. F. 1». Potts.

Black Cocker- Fishing set. do
nated by J. J. LeLacheur.

Best Red Cot ker Bridge set, do
nated by E. O. Nelson Co.

Best Parti-color Cocker—Pipe, do
nated by ('has. Baillie.

Besl Cocker, any color—Silver cup. 
donated by LeB. Wilson.

Best Field Spaniel—Pipe, donated 
by Louts Phillips.

Bes* Bulldog—Ornaments, donated 
by W. H. Hayward Co.

Best Bull Terrier—Umbrella, donut 
ed by Scovil Bros.

Best I risk Terri»!-—Set coffee spoons 
donated by Comeau and Sheehan.

Sesond best Irish Terrier—Dog whip 
and leash, donated by H. Horton and 
Bon.

4 4 Boston A. A. Time, 49 2-5
3 ?,

120 Yards Hurdles—1st heat—1st, J. 
J. Lovell. 1. A. A. C.: 2nd. A. Camer- 
«h <■'. Y. M. C. A. Time—161-0 «eu- 1

the Attleboro stable, but 
ton was ai his bast and driven by 
Jack laeonard, he stepped three fast 
miles, reducing his record to 2.14%.
P. K., un. undersized pacer by Bani- 
to tbut Is going to the Brockton fair 
laces, went u fine race.

There were three winners In the 
2.30 trot. First heat went to Bottom, 
an Allan farm product owned by !.. Royal Pandect and Leonard M., also 
B. C. Phalr. of this city. Our Protlen. | started.
of the Moncton stables, took the sec- The officials were—Starter, H. H.

h Eugene, owned by W. I.ee, Augusta. Maine; Judges, H. H. 
r. of Princeton. Maine, took Lee Augusta. Maine and A. N. La- 
three heats. All the heat forest and Aid. T. S. Wilkinson. Fred- 

winners of the day reduced their re ; erlcton; Timers. Dr. N. R. Colter. St. 
cords exoeptnBottom. and he equalled-. John, and Aid. H. C. Jewett and S. H. 
bis. The summary;*— | McKee. Fredericton.

Eugene, bg, by King Gerald
(Kyle).....................». .. .

Oui Protien. bm. by Our
Protlen (Hebert)..............

Bottom, br.h, by Blngara 
(Raymond). . .

Achille the Great, bg (Leon
ard) ................................
Time—2.23%, 2.21%, 2.22%, 2.24%,

2 2 111

.51222 EASTERN LEAGUE.
cigars, do- . .15543 Sunday Games.

Best At Newark—
Newark................... OOOUlilvUl— 5 10 4
Jersey City. . .5060W410—15 

Holmes. Cleary and McCarty;
Frill and Wells.

Second game—
Newark.......................02U2U0Ulx—5 8 1
Jersey City................Ü0VU0UU40- -4 9 1

Cantwell and Cady; Mason and But-

I............3 3 3 3 4
19 2

1 m 12.24. Cady, M7ners.
Matt McGrath was the only record 

breaker of the day establishing a new
ond and the 
W. Mercle 
the next 1er.

At Providence-
Providence. . . .1022040lx—10 13 2 
Baltimore. , . .000110004- 6 16 0 

Lavender and Shean; Roth and Mur-

the 56 pound weight 40 feet G% In
ches.

Montreal's athletes were not much 
In evidence. In the pole vault, howev
er. Bill Ha 
vaulting 12
went after the Canadian record, but 
although he got over the bar on his 
third attempt, the number card on 
his back which had worked loose, dis
placed It as he was coming down and 
the Jump was not allowed.

tiller, of the Irish Canadians won 
the hurdles with Frank Lukeman who 
was running unattached, iu second 
place. The time. 15 3-5 seeouds, equals 
the Canadian record.

The Boston A. A. won the relay race 
1 mile, with Toronto Central Y. M. C.
A. second and Montreal A. A. A. third.
There were co 

parts of
ature being the presence of four 

Winnipeg. 1 he western
ers showed class in fast company. Ho- 111,(1. He,!weî,nlMl8t ,Haz.en and In'^ 
ward getting a second In the hundred, autl Schofield aud (hipmau. 
Incidentally beating Bobby Kerr and f" th* ^ayoff tl,e forn,ler couple won, 
Keeper finishing second to Daly in ^ t0 — was seixed during the al- 
the three miles. Howard also took a l^r,1o°n. The following Is a summary

' of the play :
Miss N. Robinson and A. J. K. D 

a i vy —2u
Miss D. Blizard and W. Alward—16 
Miss P. Mackenzie aud J. Meredith

ray.BRUTALITY 
MUST CEASE 

IN BOXING

WELLS IS 
READY FOR

carried off first place 
2 Inches. He then

ppenv 
2 feet

Second game—
Providence...................030170—11 TO 0

j- Baltimore................ .020003 - 5 12 5
Growley and Shean; Gautt and Mur-

team, O'Hara, Geuthln. 
pin; 2nd. Toronto C. Y. 
Halbh

Sulllv 
M. C.

Best Aiiedale Terrier—Fern dish, 
donated by Emerson and Fisher.

Best Smooth Fox Terrier—Pipe, do
nated by W. A. Stewart.

Second best Smooth Fox Terrier - 
Box of cigars donated by Wm. O’ 
Keefe.

Best wire-haired Fox Terrlei -Silver 
cup donated by Mrs. J. V. McLellan.

Second beet Wire-haired Fox Tei 
rler -Box of cigars, donated by A. and 
I. Isaacs.

Best Boston Terrier—Set of military 
brushes, donated by E. Clinton Brown.

Best Yorkshire Terrier—Ornament, 
donated by Fred. Keator.

Best In Miscellaneous Class—Flash 
light, donated by W. H. Thorne and 
Co.

j toy.

THEM ALL PLANNING FOR 
THE EASTERN

POST SERIES

PLAY IN THE FALL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The St. John Tennis Club held the 
first of Its fall tournaments on Satur
day afternoon. Thirteen pairs of mix
ed doubles competed, each couple 
Playing each other couple four games. 
A tie for the highest number of points

Matt Wells, the English ligfitwelght 
champion, who defeated Knockout 
Brown in New York, went back to his 
training quarters at Rye the other day 
after announcing that he was ready to 
make a match with any lightweight In 
the world. Wells visited Milwaukee 
and witnessed Hie ten round bout be
tween Ad Wolgast the world’s title 
holder, and Packe 
wonderful Chicago 
man challenged the winner to meet 
him at any reasonable weight, al-

i By Marquis of Queenaberry ).
When 1 reached the country I com

mented on the broad iplndedness of 
the people In England because they 
did not set up a liowl against boxing.
.Now I am flooded with letters asking 
me why they are trying to prevent the 
Johnson-Bombardler Wells bout lu 
England.

When I spoke about boxing In Eng 
land 1 stated specifically that no one
In my country over objected to a box- ttl0.u8î1 h9 prefera 131 »°u”dB at ,hr?e 
, . . , \ „ . . . o clock. He expresses a willingness to
Ing match between a pair of healthy make 133 pouhds at 3 oV.lock for Wol.
and well-matched athletes, and 1 still fast, however, inasmuch as the lat 
adhere to this. tei will never agree to 135. J11 a pinch

The proposed match between , "-cK Wells may consent to weigh 133 at 
Johnson aud Bombardier Wells should four, the limit that governed Ills bout 
be prevented because the men are not i with Brown. As Wolgast let Mc-Far- 
well matched. Wells Is a beaten man! laud In at 133, -scaling at 3. Wolgast 
before he enters the ring. does not see why he shouldn't make

Johnson Is so far superior to the'a match on similar terms.
English boxer that he could stop him In McFarland's vase. Wells pointed 
In less than a round If he tried. out the fact that Paekey has always

This match looks to me to be a Insisted upon 135 at 3. so that there 
purely commercial venture. The peu should be no hitch In arranging a bout, 
pie are being led to believe that Wells Wells Is anxious to take part in as 

The promoters know many bouts as possible, and If Fred- 
has no chance to win. But die Welsh, from whom he won the 

aboui Wells. English championship, hankers for aii- 
aud get the other clash, he van have one If he’ll 

agree to the British limit, 135 at 2.
The general opinion Is that Paekey Hvered punches. Persons who 
will be Wells next opponent and that no* influenced by partlzan feeling 
the Madison Square A. (\ will put ^>- l,le enthusiastic predictions of 
them on early In October. This match Browm's manager were conmient that 
it Is believed, would create as much Wells would prow the master, 
popular interest us the Wells-Brown They based their opinion upon 
affair. If not more for the reason that Browne's ten-round bout with Young 
McFarland would stand a far better Sammy Smith last year at Tom 
chance of defeating the clever ting- O'Rourke's club. Smith, a finished 
llsh champion than the awkwuid East boxer, was so shifty that Brown found 
Side Dutchman. It extremely difficult to lay a glow

Wells' Impressive vlcforv over °n him, whereas the Quaker hit him 
Brown was due to quick thinking and wben and where he pleased. Pul 
a well laid plan of action. The Eng- Moore easily out pointed Smith in 
lisliman evidently knew that Brown subsequent bout here, yet Moore was 
had *he style of fighting and he care- apparently outclassed by Wells in 
fully arranged to offset it. By beat- Boston several months ago. On that 
ing Brown to the punch again and kind of pugilistic "dope" 
again and by surprising him with un- didn’t appeal* to have a look-in with 
expected right-hand swings Wells Wells, and before they met some of 
proved too clever In every way. From the best known judges of boxing op- 
the time that Brown first attracted at- only predicted the Briton’s success, 
te-ntion students of boxing predicted Meanwhile ring followers say that 
hat sooner or later he Mould come to Brown should learn how to box; that 
grief because of the entire lack of de- he should drop his awkward 
fenslve tactics for a right-hand hitter, hand leading and adopt the time-hon- 
No boxer ever won a championship by ored tactics that have made so m; 1 y 
extending his right hand instead of pugilists famous The boy is wonder 
his left Brown's left, used for at- fully game and willing. He can hit 
tack, could not provide for protection, like a blacksmith and is anxious 10 
while hi* right never possessed the learn. If some clever tutor like Kid 
jabbing power that the other hand McCoy
usually produces. Pliable to shift possible that Brown soon wo 
to the sterotyped meihods of first-class prise his rivals. But In the present 
pugilists. Brown, therefore, was ai a form Brown Is nothing more than a 
disadvantage when he faced Wells, good second rater, with little or no 
Inasmuch as the Briton had found the chance to become a title holder. He 
proper way to laed his right hand has been well managed, however. Just 
swings. a year ago he got $300 for a bout at

Brown's attack was also solved, the little Olympic A. S in Harlem- 
Wells let him rush blindly and step- more money'than he had ever re- 
ped either backward or to one side, celved. Since then he has earned 
K. O s left uppercuts and swings, as nearly $40,000. consisting of shares 
a result, fell short of their Intended In gate receipts and salary fo rthea- 
desthiation. and, as Brown spent his trical engagements. He is still in 
energy In this manner, he left himself Ills teens and will earn more mouey 
mien for the Englishman’* ontrlrJv de- aa be eues alone

sent from !mpetitors pre 
Canada and tthe states.

athletes fromNew Yo-k, N. Y.. Sept. 23.—After a 
conference with Manager Jack Dhnn. 
of Baltimore, here today. President 
Barrow , of the Eastern league, tonight 
officially announced the list of pla> 
ers selected by Manager Dunn and 
himself to compose the all-star team 
which will oppose the Rÿchester pen
nant winners in a series of seven 
games beginning next Tuesday, Sept. 
26. at Rochester. The players elected 
from each club are: From Baltimore. 
Vlckere. Parent aud Corcoran; from 
Toronto. Rudolph. Kelps and Bradley; 
from Buffalo, Murray, Schultz and 
Brenoti; from Montreal, Uaudli. M111- 

and Dubuc ; from Jersey City, 
Roach; from Newark, Louden and 
Cady; from Providence, Atz aud tils

Best Decorated Stall—Silver pie 
dlah, donated by T. MvAvity and Sons.

Second Beit Stall—Ornament, donat
ed by O. H. Warwick Co.

Brace Prize, two or more dogs— 
Cabinet, donated by Manchester and 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

st Dog exhibited by a Boy— Pearl- 
haAdle knlfci donated by R. H. Dear
born.

pest dog exhibited by a girl—Pic- 
tute donated by J. M. Roche.

»y McFarland, the 
boxer. The English- third iu the 22U 

The summary is as follows:

100 Yards.

1st. H. P. Drew. SouthFirst heat 
Boston, A. A : 2nd. J. A. Howard. 
Winnipeg North End A. A. V.; Time 
10 seconds.

Second heat 1st A. T. Meyer, 1 
A. A. C

—29.Be Miss K. Schofield and J. Chipman—
42.

Miss D. MvAvenny and T. M. Me* 
Avity -16.

Miss J. Trueman and D. Lang—16 
Miss L. Raymond and H. H. McLean.

Jr. -21.
Miss K. Sturdee and C. Rose—11. 
Miss D. Jack and K. S. Barnes—19 
Miss M. MacLuren and F. C. Lewis 

— 11.
Miss C. McGlvern aud Noel Lee—

; 2nd, F. S. Parney, Edmonton : 
Time lu 2 5 seconds.

Third heat 1st, R. Kerr, Hamilton 
A A.; 2nd. J. .1. Filler, I. A. A. C; 
Jlmv iu 2-5 seconds.

Final 1st. A T. Meyer 
2nd. .1. A. Howard, Winnipeg North 
End A. A : 3rd. R. Kerr, Hamilton 
A. A.; Time lu seconds.

Pole Vault (For Height)
1st. W. Huppeuy. M. A. A. A.; 2nd 

A. Cameron, Toronto C. Y C M A. 
Height 12 feet 3 Inches.

yards 1st. M W. Sheppard. 1. 
A. A. C; 2nd A. M. Knox. Toronto 

Y M c A.: 3rd. .1. T. Halpln. Bos
ton A. A. A..

JACK MUNROE 
IS VISITING IN 
HIS OLD HOME

The players of the all-star team 
will meet Manager Dunn and President 
Burrow for a preliminary conference 
at Rochester Monday morning. As the 
players will be new to each other, it 
Is the Intention of Manager Dunn to 
rehearse signals and talk over plays.

. I. A. A. C :

23.
has a chance, 
that Wells
they do not care anythi 
They want to fill the 
money.

I sincerely hope that the bout. Is 
prevented. Contests such as Is planned 
will place the boxing game In bad re-

Slnce the slaughter between Carl 
Morris and Jim Flynn 
lot of so-called expert comment on the 
action of Referee White. One writer 
upheld the referee for permitting the 
bsttle to continue tv the limit when 
It was plain that one man was thor
oughly beaten. He says there was a 
lot of money bet that Morris would 
stay ten rounds.

I never knew that the referee had 
anything to do with the betting. The 
third man In the ring Is supposed to 
be the sole judge of fair play, and he 
Is also to see that a bout Is stopped 
when one man is hopelessly beaten, 
as was the case last week.

I cannot believe that Mr. White had 
in view the many bets made, when he 
refused to stop the bout. Mr. White 
evidently made a mistake in not stop
ping the bout. He says that he con
sidered both men strong enough to 
continue to the end

Miss Frances Hazen and C. F. In
ches - 42.

Miss K. Trueman and T. K. Haz
en 28.

Localities..Parties in Scott Act 
pplied for personal use. .Write 8L 

John Agency, 20-24 Water street. .
ing
hall

SUO

u,(Moncton Transcript)
Time I min. 54 4-5

On the train from north yesterday 
afternoon, and occupying a Pullman 
section, was no less personage than 
Jack Munroe, bound east to visit his 
mother In Cape Breton. It used to be 
Jack Munroe. heavyweight pugilist; 
but now* It 1s Jack Munroe, financier 
and capitalist. "The only man who 
ever won a decision over Jeffries In 
hN heyday," was lying back at ease, 
reading, when a Transcript represen
tative entered the car. And what do 
you suppose he was reading? Not the 
sporting page of an American or Can
adian dally, as many would suppose, 
but the latest edition of "Life," which 
goes to show that Jack has relegated 
for keeps his pugilistic Instinct to the 
backgrounds.

The ex-mayor of Silver Falls was 
looking years younger than on his 
last visit east Stripped, today, he 
would weigh easily 240 pounds and 
to a question as to 
posed joining the ranks of the 
Hopes," he answered: "No more for 
mine. I am through with the ring and 
hereafter I will confine myself to busi
ness. But just the same, while I am 
in Cape Breton, 1 am going to keep 
an eye peeled for likely looking men. 
Cape Breton Is the home ot the big 
men and tough men at that. They 
have produced what 
best middleweight wrest 
game today: and that man Is Dan 
McDonald. "Oh yes," he said, "we 
bear of McDonald away out there and 
you may take It for granted thât Mc
Donald's name Is known wherever 
there la a mat."

Jack's mother Is living on the old 
homestead at Boularderle. a short dis- 
igeoo from North Svdnev. and that

Putting 16 lb. shot 1st. R. !.. Beat- 
V A (': 2nd. P Mac Donald,

. C; 3rd L A. Whitney. Bos-i 
A. Distance 48 ft. 4 3*4 ins.
ids-vFirst heat—1st.

A. A. 2nd R. Kerr
Time 22 1-5 secs.

.1. A. Howard.

have read a ty. N.
1. A. A

A. T.220

Hamilton A. A.
Second heat -1st 

Winnipeg Northend A. A. C.; 2nd, H. 
P. Brew. South Boston A. C. Time 
22 2-5 seconds.

Third heat—1st. .1. M. Rosenber 
[. A A. (’.; 2nd. R. E. Hollinsed.
A. A. A., and
ton tied. Time 22 4-5 seconds. !

Final—1st. J. M. Rosenberge 
A. 2nd. A. T. Meyer. I. A A. ('., 
J. A. Howard. Winnipeg. Northend; 
A. A. C. Time 22 1-5 seconds.

Throwing 16 lb. hammer -1st. M. J. 
McGrath. 1. A. A. C; 2nd. P. Ryan.! 
1. A. A. C. Distance 182 feet, 4 Inches

Me

ger.
M.

F. S. Parney. tidtnon-

r. 1. A. !

right-

whether he pro- 
“White A Canadian Record.

One mile- 1st, A. R. Kivial. 1. A. A. 
(\; 2nd. O. F. Hedlund. Boston A. A.; 
3rd. .1. L. Tait. Toronto W. E. Y. M. 
('. A. Time 4 minutes. 40 1-5 seconds.

One mile walk—1st. (1. H. (iouldlng. 
Toronto C. Y. M. V. A : 2nd. F. Sey
mour. Gordon A. A. Time 13 min
utes, 46 1,-5 seconds.

Throwing the discus—1st. .1. Dun
can. Pastime A. (V. 2nd. A. M. Mucks, 
Chicago A. A. A.; 3rd. R. L. Beatty, 
N. Y. A. (’. Distance 134 feet.

Running high jump—1st. 
ntedas. Boston A. <\; 2nd. H. J. Grum- 
pett. V 
Boston A. C.

440 yards—1st. M. W. Sheppard. I. 
A. A. C. 2nd M. J. P. Fullnsbee, Tor-

POLI8H WRESTLER COMING.
could take hold of him It Is 

uld sur-
Newy York. Sept. 23.™Zybsko. the 

Polish wrestling vhamplon. will come 
to America next month, on his third 
visit to this country. His manager 
declares that the Pole haa every ex
pectation of securing a match with 

d returning to Europe 
title.

consider the 
1er In the

Frank Gotch, anc 
with the world’s .1. Andre

is the place Jack was born 
now located In the Porcupine district, 
having gone there from Cobalt iu 
pursuit of the elusive dollar.

He is Y. A. ('.; 3rd. H. A. Gldney. 
Height 6 feet.

r£Jt DIB8" ICompany I |
ruetee, Guardian.

U80N, Manager fer N. B. l!

ctiüTb
:h whisky
9 that maturity and 
lity that a whisky 
acquire through 
alone—a treat to 
the user ol ordi
nary Scotch.

— It', the whisky
\ your friends like
at lofind oa your 

sideboard.

Iu

ML ♦1
IEAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

phone.. ..150% 160
’ Rail.....................227 226%
"oro.......................... 25 24%

............................ 86% 85%
eserve......................285 281
tailed.. . 
x. Com... 
al Pfd...
>el..............
Hid S. Pfd.. . .101% 101 

.165 146

68% 68
.... 66 • 64%’

...................... 113
.. ..57 "I

c. Tram............
'rac. Pfd.................».
ods Com................. 148
SS Marie

91 90
147

128 125
82%84

...-113 112%
. .229 228%

,and P...................166% 166%
Pfd..".'.
and C. Com..... 97%

9. Com.....................57
c?om................................ 138 132
d Ont. Nav.. . .118^ 117% f t

. .114 113% ij ”
.132% 132%

" Raïl.. . V

:: ::8 82
72

an
Rail. V ... 

y Rpd. Tret.. . .105 
t Electric. . . .240

104
237

YORK COTTON RANGE.

•ct private wires to J. C. Mac# 
% Co., Prince Wm. St.

High. Low. Close 
.. .. 10.72 60 68—60
. .. 10.62 53 63—55
. .. 10.68 62 62—64
.... 10.65 69 69^-60
. .. 10.79 72 72—73
.. .. 10.89 84 83—85

...................................10.83—85
10.86.

ITRATHCONA
•AILS FOR CANADA".

n. Sept. 23—Lord Stratbcona, 
mmlssloner for Canada, sailed 
a today, by way of New York, 
pected that his successor will 
Inted soon after his arrival I»

1

L

MOTOR BOAT

V C £
, 74 Prince Wm. SL

hind
res
tpal Debentures make»

a fair field on the In- 
n very readily.

|î
1 Sept. 1, 1938. Price,

tntures, Due June 1, 
34 per cent.

Ity accepted at par In

11|U..t

i&CO.

new Glasgow

1

” .’i,
':•.. : é

LONDON
ONT.

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

THE STANDARD, MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15 "1911,’

3?

We Told You Sol ' 5c

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the martlet) %
TRY IT

i; John Labatt

ST. JOHN S FAVORITE COMEDIAN, MR. JOHN BUNNY, IN TODAY’S VITAGRAMI

MISS NORMA BEAUNICKEL One ef Boston’s Best BalMiste

“THE ELAMING ARROWS” “CHRISTIAN AND MOOR”
A Story of Hie Crusades by 

Edison Players._______
A Stirring Indian Tale by Pathe- 
_____ American Players.

Krpnh “CART’N BARNACLE’S BABY”
Mr. GEO. MOON 

Bright Comedy Members
OUR NEW SOPRANO will sing 
"The Hour That Gave Me You.”

Orchestra Af ternoon and Evening
Best Pictures, Excellent Songs, Good Music

B
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TRAGEDY ON THE RIVER;
HOWARD CAMP DROWNED 

FEW FEET FROM SAFETY

\THE WEATHER. i

MARITIME—Westerly wind»—part
ly fair and warm but torn» local 
ahowers or thunder atorma.

MARLIN , 
SAVAGEFell from Sloop Yacht Helena, at Drury s Cove 

— N.A. Seeley, Owner of Boat, Makes a State
ment — Body to be Grappled for this Morning 

Victim an Expert Yachtsman.

WINCHESTERDredge Coming Here.
The steam tug Alice K.. will leave 

this morning tor Digby to tow the 
dredge New Brunswick to this port.

ROSS
HAMILTON

STANDARD
MAUSER

STEVENS
WINCHESTER CARBINESPolice Called In.

The police were called Into 
O’Brien's house on Johnston street 
Saturday evening to quell a dlatur- 
bance.

$3.00 each
SNIDER RIFLES..........................................................................

Largest stock in Maritime Provinces to select from.
How» for incurables, 
monthly meeting of the Wo* 

Committee will be held 
for Incurables this after-

bring the boat around, 
soon aa possible, 

when he was swim- w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \
i- «.Paradise Row was drowned olt Drury's mlng about flfteen teet irom 

Cove from Nell A. Seeley', sloop yacht, the unfortunate man sank, and 
cht Helena. Besides the unfortu- never came up.

•nate young man there were on the Camp Never Came Up Again, 
yacht. Mr. Seeley. Henry Fosbrooke. There were three gasolene boats ly- 
engineer of the dredge W. S. Held- . astern of us at the time, and we 
ing. and James Bray den. As soon eh*uted t0 them what had happened, 
after the accident as possible tne rp^y BOOn came up, and cruised 
little vessel was got under way. and d for awhile, but It was hope-
reached Mlllldgevtlle from which le9g and we had to sail for Mtllldge- 
place the three men were driven into ^ reaching there between 6 and 
the city. 7 o’clock. Aa near as l can Judge the

No one had the courage to go to accident took place about 4 o clock. 
Mr. Camp’s residence, where his After reachlng MlllldgeVtlle we were 
widowed mother lives, to tell her the driven lnto the city and I went to 
dreadful news, so that the first Inti- Mr c0bham‘a to make arrangements 
motion she will have of what has oc- jjtm about grappling for the
curred will be this morning. The He would have started for the
three survivors went to the residence ne ^g^t awav. but the falls did not 
of Fred Heans and this morning he BuU aw$ he Wlll go in the morning, 
with Howard Holder and Charles Unfortunate Man Popular.
M ™ru2r^.dWen, Wlîh While

8rWMrZ,.y,S,.,.m.n,

Mr. Seeley, the owner of the boat. . BO 6udden and unexpected. It
greatly shocked by the sad event. waa the dr8t time he had been on the 

Speaking of the matter last night, he Helena. Bince I owned the yacht and 
said what made it seem all the more | .»Jt maitt>s me feel all the worse about 
lamentable was that Camp was look- ,t , can 0„iy 8gy that the accident 
ed upon as an expert yachtsman. He * not the result of any carelessness 
said to The Standard: “We left ou anvone'a part. As I told you. I did 
Milltdgeville for a day on the river nQt 8^ lt actually happen, nor do 
about 10 O'clock in the morning. The j the helmsman can tell much
water was choppy, and the xveather about i am sure that he was not 
generally was disagreeable. We sail- tafctng a reef in the sail, at the time, 
ed as far as Renforth, aud on the re- though it has been rumored that he 
turn, left there about half past three wa8 doi,lg BO,
o’clock. it was also rumored In the streets

There were four of us on the yacht. laat ntght that the accident was due 
James Brayden. Harry Fosbrooke. t0 Camp being knocked overboard by 
Howard Camp and myself. When we the boom. Mr. Seeley could not say- 
left Renforth we had a double reef jf this wa8 the case or not. 
in the mainsail and Jib. We lost An Employe of Flemming’s Foundry.

-.T r, k sr.2 ïïü’&tæsI fell into the river ana wa y Calnp and leaves no other relatives 
saved by the skin of my teetn. ine hlg widowed mother with
second time we recovered the tender h nved at 78 Paradise Row.
it was completely turned over. ^Tas employed as a core maker in

Brayden Gives Alarm. Fleming’» foundry. He was an ardent
“All this tlttie none of us had given yachtsman, and an active member of 

a thought to Camp, knowing as we did the R. K. Y. C.. among which organi
sai he was more expert than any of za(ion he was deservedly popular. He
us, indeed as we were leaving Mil- was everywhere well spoken of. and 
lidgevllle in the morning. I was watch- waa a very companionable man, whose 
lug his movements and said to the dt,ath will be keenly regretted by all.
others ’We have some crew on to- Great sympathy will be felt for Mrs.
day all right.' At the time of the Camp in her sudden bereavement, 
accident 1 was down in the cabin. Coroner Berryman was notified of the 
talking to some one and Brayden was accident last night by the three sur 
at the wheel Suddenly I heard Bray- vivors. It was said last night that the 
den shout : ’Howie is overboard.’ place where the drowning occurred, 

I rushed up and saw Camp swim- opposite Drury Cove, was the deepest 
miug in the water, and shouted to him water In the lower reaches of the riv- 
to keep up. at the same time ordering er and full of currents.

The
man's Aid 
at the Home 
noon at 3 o’clock.1! King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Charged With Assault.
afternoon TimothySaturday

O'Brien was arrested on a cnarge 
made by Reginald Hoyte for atoaulV 
ing and beating him in a yard of! 
St. Patrick street. PYKEMAN’S

FALL COATSMenA Runaway.
A horse owned by Edward Hogan 

ran away on Union at reel Saturday 
and was captured only alter somv 
alight damage had been done to the 
carriage which waa attached to it.

Are you particular about your
Shot a Fine Moose.

A E Floyd a U. N. B. student, dur-

a-HS'lEEHS
In the vicinity of eight hundred 
pounds, and the antlers had live pointa

Many customers are telling us that we have the most stylish 
and most reasonably priced ladies’ coats that are shown in St.

■hoes? You ought to bs. Shoes
o

go a long way In keeping a man
John this season.

We have many of the New Certs with the large collar that 
are priced from $12.00 to $15.00 that are equal to those shown 
in other stores at from $15.00 to $16.00.

Handsome Reversible Cloth Coats at $15.75. Pure wool 
materials made in the latest style and guaranteed perfect fits.

Very Stylish Coats made of all wool whale serge, with the 
college collar, and finely tailored at $9.90* ______

3to look well dressed. As soon as
The English Mails.

transferred to the Empress of Britain 
which sailed for Montreal pn the —nd 
inst. '

1 >you are ready to buy your Fall

Shoes, look over our- magnificent 

Fall Line. Good things must bel 

seen to be appreciated and youl] 

lasts, I

The Dock Street Paving.
ving work on Dock fri-eet 

Is proceeding slowly, and it will be 
a month yet before it is completed. 
The delay is due to the difficulty of 
putting l.i the water and sewer 
mains. At present the workmen are 
excavating a trench In solid rock.

: The pa

will au rely like our new

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.derive much satisfaction In trying

on some of our new shoe* that! 

Combine Style and Serviceability.
Escaped from Chain Gang.

At one o’clock Saturday afternoon 
John Sullivan a member of the chain

made good his escape 
gang was at 
id at Crouch-

Whether you buy or. not, we wlll] 

thank you for -the privilege of I 

Naturally

jail to vote 
from the guards. The 
work on the Highway roa 
ville at the time.

showing them to you.
A Slight Fire.

Yesterday afternoon No 1 Chemical 
and No. 2 Host- responded to a still 
alarm for a slight fire in an unoc- 
* the corner of Cai-

time In thethere is no better />•

whole season than now to selectcupied house on 
marthen and St. Andrew s street, 
owned by T L. Bourke. The damage 

slight and it is believed that the 
„„ of incendiary origin. 
Campbell has reported that the 

condition.

{

I tyour Fall Shoes. Stock, are at 

th.lr best all the new styles are

was
fire was 

building is In a dangerous
in and the assortments are large.]Deaths at Sea.

X^rL^^dtTaltxon1’™-

& v^UrSnl r
i c 7 which occurred before the ship arriv 

ed at St. John’s. The second was just 
before the arrival at Halifax, when 
Mary Carr passed away. Hie was 1- 
îears °ld The child’s parents were 
to take up their home in Nova Seotia.

j
We ask your patronage, strictly

Weon the merits of our goods.

: feel that the values are .0 appar-WORKER’S CONDITION 
MS NOT IMPROVED

WE DEWED DT 
UBOfl SHDOTKGE

ent that you will appreciate them.

on the charge of A Notable Sale of Lace
Curtains This Morning

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

. ! by Officer Lucas

warrant from the border It is said 
that Hayes will be charged with steal
ing a valuable dog. Chief Clark re
ceived word that an officer will ar
rive in thé city this morning to take 
the prisoner to SL Stephen.

Socialist Orator Claims Men 
who Work for Living Were 
Better Off in Days of feud
alism.

Installation of Water Main in 
Watson Street, West End, 
Not Progressing as Rapidly 
as Expected.

$Mill St.Kin* St.
Wonderful Values in Manufacturers’ and Travellers’ Samples for Quick Disposal I

I- I Union St.
Almoet any home will nave need tor extra Lace Curtains at this time of the year when apart 

menu are being freshened and prepared for the loog winter. This sale then comes moat oppor
tunely and presents such wonderful bargains that there is scarcely a housewife who can really afford 
to pass them by. These Curtains must be disposed of to provide room for new designs to arrive and 
therefore wlll be offered at figures which will make this a very extraordinary sale The quantities 
are limited, however, so If you deslie to profit It will be necessary to come with the early ones.

1 Boys' Meetings At V M. C. A.
The Sunday morning meetings for 

hoye were resumed yesterday morning 
at the Y. M. C. A. The meeting was 
well attended for the opening of 
term. The new boys' secretary of the 
xr m C A. was present at the meet
ing* ami delivered a short talk to the 
boys, outlining the work for the com
ing year. The meeting was conduct
ed by Arthur Gray aud was attended 
by a number of the boys who are eav 
Ing this week to begin their college

The work of laying the new 12 inch 
main in Watson street on the 

roceeding
The Futility of Reforms was the 

subject of an address delivered by J. 
Taylor before a meeting of Socialists 
held at 36 Dock street last evening. 
The speaker contended that relative
ly the position of the workers was 

today than lt was under feu
dalism, because while the productivity 
of labor had vastly Increased, the 
worker only got a meagre livelihood. 
He claimed that in some respects the 
workers of England were actually 

off than they were under feu-

Wett Side has not been 
as rapidly as the city engineer ex
pected. The contractor Thomas 
Hams who is doing the excavation 
work, complains that he is not able 
to get sufficient men to rush the work, 
as there is at the present time a big 
demand for unskilled labor all ever 

v. However, it Is hoped the 
•ill be laid before cold weather

pr
id The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricethe Wll

TRAVELLERS- SAMPLES IN ENGLISH LACE, SCOTCH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE CUR
TAINS, just a trifle soiled from handling: offered in aingle and double borders, fine rotten» °r 
heavy worked designs. From four to six pairs to a pattern. Sale prices Irom 25c. to *3.90 pair.

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES IN ENGLISH LACE, SCOTCH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE 
CURTAINS, all styles and deaigns never before Opened, the curtains ate therefore in per ect con 
dition. From 3 to 6 pairs to a pattern. Sale prices from 75c. to *«.00 a pair.

Wearingworse
m

the cit 
main wl

It is expected that the installation 
of the new main will have some effect 
in increasing the water pressure on 
Lancaster Heights, though the en
gineer holds out no hope that it will 
entirely remedy the difficulties com 
plained of by the residents, especially 
after winter business opens and the 
liners begin to take water in large 
quantities on the West Side.

According to the engineer, the only 
of the problem

vworse
dalism. They had more freedom, less 

livelihood. Feudal England GlassesThe Building Trades Council.
The building trades council is pro-

building trades in the city. Some of 
the bigger contractors have agreed to 
employ none but union men. and lit
tle difficulty is anticipated in getting 
the smaller contractors to accept the 
principle. At Its last meeting the build
ing trades council appointed a com
mittee to wait on tne local govern
ment and request that a clause be in- 
eerted In all contracts made b 
provincial authorities, providing, that 
the contractors shall pay a fair wage 
to their employes.

surety of
was a Merrle England, aud everybody 
llved on roast bee/. Henry George, Jr., 

red that 
where

Point Lace, Battenburg and Novelty Curtains. One 
Lengths 2 f-2. 3 and 3 1-2 yards. Sale prices

ODD CURTAINS, including such makes as 
pair to a design and marked at surprisingly low prices, 
from $1.00 to $10.00 pair.

years ago dec la i 
arts of England

writing a few 
there were p 
the agricultural workers scarcely tast
ed meat Irom year’s end to year's 
end.

' It the one SURE way of 
solving the trouble with 
your eyes.

Drugs will sometimes af
ford temporary relief but 
a pair of glasses properly 
fitted and adjusted to your 
eyei will effectively relieve 
the strain because they cor
rect the cause of the trouble.

Come In early any morn
ing and let us fit you with 
a pair of the kind of glass
es your eyee need.

EIGHT O’CLOCK (SHARP) IN THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.SALE WILL START AT

The speaker argued that In view of 
the vast Increase in the productive 
capacity of labor due to machinery, 
the workers today ought to be many 
times better off than they were un
der feudalism and the fact that they 
only got a mere living showed that 
they w-ere exploited to a greater ex
tent by the beneficiaries of capitalism 
than they used to be by the feudal 
lords.

In conclusion, he declared that the 
modern managing classes were not as 
enlightened as the feudal lords, inas- 

rtunltlee

' ! satisfactory solution 
of procuring an efficient. pressure on 
the Heights, is to install a pump, and 
the residents of Lancaster are not 
prepared to submit to an extra charge 
for water, which is the only condition 

which the city is willing to un
installation

Autumn Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
y the

:
NECKWEAR NOVELTIES are being received weekly. We offer the latest color tints In » 

Reversible Derbys. French Seams, Soft Folded Ends, Bat Wings, etc.; Bias 
Red and Satin Stripes, Paisley and Persian Designs. Solid colors 

Barathea, New Cord and other late weaves, mostly fitted with

popular widths of 
Stripes Panel effects. Bar Stripes, 
in Genuine Irish Poplin, Bengaline, 
slip easy bands. Prices 25c. to $1.25.

French makes In Fall weights; Real Cape Leathers in many weights 
Pair $1.00 to $2.25

dertake the of a pump.
They Got More Wages.

A gang of men were at 
day Sunday unloading the cargo from 
No 1 hold of the steamer Nancy Lee. 
damaged by fire Friday evening. 
Owing to the dirty nature of the work 
the men went on strike Saturday 
morning for 50 cents aw hour, and 
after being idle for a short time the 
consignees acceded to their demands 
and work was resumed. As it was 
found necessary to flood the hold in 
order to put out the fire in the hay, 
all the cargo In No. 1 was seriously 
damaged and had to he removed, 
making the delay in the sailing of the 
ship longer than the consignees ex
pected on Friday night.

work all DA. DUE DOW #15 
I MAJORITY OF II

GLOVES best English and 
and qualities; pique sewn and heavy out seam.

WATERPROOF and WASHABLE LEATHER, $1.25 to $1.60.
REYNIER FINE SUEDE for street or evening wear, greys and tans in several weights.

a much as with greater oppor 
, and larger powers they had failed to 
L uplift the masses. The modern money 

lord cared for nothing but dollars, 
whereas the atm of the old feudal 
lord was to help in the development 
of a strong and hardy race.

Pair

$1.40 to $2.25.
Our Special *1.00 Quality of REAL CAPE GLOVES excel all othera at the ÀReturning Officer Unable to 

Declare City and County 
Vote on Saturday—Proceed
ings Adjourned Until Tues-

For style and value 
price; pique sewn and heavy Out Seam In popular shades.

English makes of Black Cashmere in many weight! and qualities ; seamlessL L. Sharpe & Son HALF HOSE, beatPERSONAL. Pair 26c. to 75c.
with colored silk embroidered fronts, new désigna, special value. Pair 35c.;

or fashioned seams.
BLACK CASHMERE 

"~S pairs $1.00.
COLORED CASHMERE, all the new and popular shades; Plain, Clocked and Embroidered. Pair

36c. to 90c.

Jtwdus rod Opticians.
21 KING STREET,

Mrs. Gilbert M. Robinson, of St. 
John Is visiting friends at Jogglna 
Mine's. She la the gueat of Mrs. John 
Taylor. Mrs. Robinson (nee Mtsa 
Sylvia A. Comeau. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Comeau. of 
Jogglna Mines). Is beiag warmly 
greeted by her old frtenda.—Moncton 
Times.

Raymond McCarthy, of St. Andrews 
la in the city visiting frtenda.

Rev. Gordon Dickie will leave this 
morning for Moncton to attend the 
funeral of Donald Gillespie McOdrum. 
son of Rev. Mr. McOdrum. The funer- 
al will take place in Moncton this 
morning at half past ten o'clock.

Frank E. Holman left on Thursday 
for England and the continent on a 
two mouths' trip, which will combine 
business with pleasure. He sailed from 
Quebec on Friday by the Empress.

.1. Helen Small. Mrs. Joseph 
Ewing. St. John, and Miss Helen Har
ris Moncton, were registered at the 
Canadian office. London, Sept. lt.

day. 8T. JOHN, N. B IRepairing Loch Lomond Conduit.
A gang of men were employed Sat

urday night stopping a small leak In 
the concrete conduit of the Loch Lo
mond water ay stem. A day or so ago 
the water was discovered trickling 
out of the embankment, and when the 
earth covering was removed from the 
conduit, a small section of the con
duit was discovered out of which the 
water was coming as through a 
sponge. Late Saturday night the 
flow of water through the pipe was 
slightly checked, a wooden gasket 
was placed over the defective spot, 
and it was covered with cement. The 
work was completed shortly after 
midnight, and a full head of water 
turned on again.

to the failure of a deputy 
returning officer to forward the bal
lot box from Dipper Harbor and the 
omission of Henry Maher, a deputy 
returning officer in Lausdowne Ward, 
to enclose a statement of the returns 
in his ballot box, A. Skinner the 
returning officer was unable to make 
a declaration as to the result of the 
city and county election at the court 
house on Saturday.

The returns were gone over In the 
presence of the candidates. Dr. Daniel 
and James Lowell and their repre
sentatives. and on the figures known 
and guessed at, Dr. Daniel appeared 
to hav c a majority of 112. This la 
an increase for Dr. Daniel of 65 over 
the figures first published. After 
some discussion Mr. Skinner adjourn 
ed the proceedings until Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

and WOOLS, medium and heavy weight in black, grey and heather mix-Owing RIBBED CASHMERE
ed. Pair 25c. to 65c.

COLLARS the latest shapes for Fall and Winter are ready. Several styles in the new fancy 
White Pique, alau white with hair line stripes. Pique and SJrlpe will be very popular for early Fall

Our $1.00 Shirts for Men Are Best
fact which should interest you in our SHIRTS AT ONEDOLLAR IOWo°rkmanahlpat materta'/and “fll will be found satisfactory aud surpassing elesewhere Shirt 

' thl, popular figure. Designs and coler tints are the very latest positively different de- 
Sizes 14 to 17. We also hsve a great variety of Shirts at higher prices.values at 

aigus shown each week.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.Miss
All kinds of SO* and winter goods 

Arriving daily. See D Basaen, The 
people's Dry Goods Store, 14 Lhar-
fette street.

I
-
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Demonstration
Every afternoon during next week, trorn three 

o’clock to five-thirty, in our stove showroom, we will 
conduct a series of practical demonstrations of the 
work done on our leading range

The Royal Grand
Every lady is cordially invited to be present,

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

STENCILS
AND

fruit Basket Stamps
Farmers and Packers place your 

ordore now. Careful attention to

C H. FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John, N. ».

«

*ml»
Painless Dentistry

Teeth flllad or «traded free d 
pain ley the celebrated KALB 
METHOD." _

All brenchve of dental work 
done In the Meet skilful manaer-

BOSTON DENTIL PIBLORS
Tel. 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Main Street.
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